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MUES DECLINE TO CONSIDER BERWSSHAM PEACE OFFER
Public1 Apology by Greece Among Allies’ New Demands
TORONTO OFFICERS DECORATED FOR BRAVERY AT FRONT

=

Hgjmr War Work in Toronto Entertained at Monster BanquetT T ”t «•WOT»

GREECE CALLED 
FOR BY BLUESI

â <r
Britain, France and Russia 

E Demand Guarantees and 
Reparations.
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Heavily Reinforced, Enemy 
Captures Heights in Sev

eral Places.®
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FOE THREATENS BRAILA
Allies Reserve Liberty of Ac

tion if Reply is Un
satisfactory.

It,»-'

Q&ÊÊv ■ RussiansJ Report Gains 
Against Them <|t Expense 

of Big Losses.
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London, Dec. 81.—A despatch from 
Iraeus, dated Dec. 91; by Havas 

1 trency, Paris, says:
B “The ministère of France, Groat Brl- 
V '«In and Russia yesterday signed a 

13» 1te for presentation to the Greek 
lip;'; ivernment, demanding the following 
I 1 . varan teer anr reparations:

"Guarantees: First, all Greek forces 
K ’talde of Peloponnesus to be reduced 

>: > » number strictly necessary to the 
cservaflon of order and police dntv; 
-responding arms and ammunition 
be transported to Polopennosus, in- 

■ fling all cannon and machine guns; 
i situation to last as long as the 

i judge necessary.
P :cond, prohibition of all meetings 

1 servists in Greece north of the 
Is of Corinth, and no civilian to 
gums.
#rd, re-establishment of the al- 
control.
eparations: First, all persons de- 
d for hj^rh treason or for oth«r 
cal reason to he released forth - 

Second, dismissal of the com- 
|iit of the first army corps uti
le government shows that this 
are Should to applied to soma 

■ general. Third, the Greek OoV- 
ment to make apologies to the al- 

Ts’ ministers and flags at some puh- 
,c spot In Athens."'

Reserve Liberty of Action.
The note concludes with the state- 

nent that the allies reserve liberty of 
tetton in case the attitude of the 
»reek Government is unsatisfactory. 
The note undertakes on the part of 

ie allies not to permit the armed 
, ■. 'Sees of the national government to 

f. At by the withdrawal of the -ova 1 
fl ’ ips by passing the neutral zone 
« . iblished in agreement with the 

ek Government, and states that 
blockade of the Greek coasts will 
maintained until, full satisfaction 
l regard to the above points Is ac- 

l • I led.
> ,n Athens despatch says: Count di 

3ari, Italian minister tq Greece, to- 
presented the demands of the en- 

e allies for reparation by the Greek 
-ernment on account of the losses 
lained during the recent clash be
en Greeks and entente troops. The 
vn council and the cabinet im- 
lately assembled at the palace, 
g Constantine presiding.

Greece jGiving Way. 
mother Athens despatch under 

I day’s date says: A cabinet meet- 
I today at which the king presided, 

mseed the situation In the country, 
ch Is desperate, according to dis
hes received here from the inter- 
d Greece.

he king has Instructed the general 
I iff to hasten by al possible means 

^transports southward of the Thes- 
■tn troops The chief of staff in
ks The Associated Press that, des- 
•<he difficulties, the transporta
it the troops should be completed 

'• 6. whereupon the government 
it the entente blockade will be

kieelel Cable■ |g l *"•mm „ to The Toronto World, 
uondon, Dec. SI—After receiving re. 

i inforcomcnts. the Austrians and Gur- 
imniis oil the Moldavian frontier ;md 

* -.in the Dobrudia in Rumania have r-- 
|hewed the battle and they have gained 
ifurther successes. The Germans elnipi 
that after a haul battle north and 
northeast of Rlmnlk-.-inret. Teutonic 
roops entered the Russo-Rumanian po ■ 

sillons and they repulsed strong 
counter-attacks, and that tn the Dob- 
rudju the Bulgarians are making pro
gress towards the Danube port of 

' Mat chin.
Vlic Germans, in an official com

munication Issued this evening, claim 
, also that their advance has reached a 
point which thr.saton.j the Town of 
Rraila, on the Danube, In Wsttachta.

The Russian official comroWncation, 
intercepted »y the British admiralty 
for the wireless press, says tliat 
heavy fighting. Is proceeding along the 
Rumanian front. In the région north
west of Sevej, on the upper SushUzu, 
on Ih* Moldavian frontier, the Teutons, 
the Husstyn* say, aaeumbd the offen
sive, defeated the Rumanian troops 
and captured a large number of prlr-
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:lavelle and many prominof the Y.W.C.A. The hostesses du^piCCSMrs. Hearit, Mrs. Falconer and Miss Church. Gen. l^igie, Chur ch, J. D.j.
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tth. SPAIN POSTPONES 

MOVE FOR PEACE CANADIANS’ SPIRIT 
HIGH IN TRENCHESALLIES FLATLY REJECT 

FOE PEACE PROPOSALS
andai 
ies thl

P

(Concluded on Ptfie 3, Column 8).; >
Action at Present Time Would 

Be Inefficacious, Says 
Government.

The Ptrevaleat CdmpEent—F risMen Doggedly Determined to 
Fight Huns to a 

Finish.

Feet.

AWAITS OPPORTUNITY Central Powers’ Offer Seen As Empty Pretence and War Manoeuvre 
Designed for Effect at Home and to Deceive and Intimidate 

Neutrals—Allies Stand Firmly for Reparation 
and Guarantees for Peace of World.

MANY SHINING DEEDS
v?

Spain, However, Willing to 
Work for Entente of Neu

tral Powers.

Lieutenant of Ontario Bat
talion Dies Gladly, His 

Mission Achieved.
rd
«.J c

Paris, Dec. 30.—In reply to the 
offer pf Germany and her allies for 
a peace conference, the entente allies, 
in a collective note, declare that they 
“refuse to consider a proposal which 
is empty and insincere." The note was 
handed to American 
Sharp today by Premier Briand, and 
was made public simultaneously in 
London and Paria as follows:

“The allied governments of Belgium, 
France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, 
Montenegro, Portugal, Rumania, Rus
sia and Serbia, united for the defence 
of the liberty of their peoples, 
faithful to engagements taken not to- 
lay down their arms separately, have 
resolved to reply collectively to the 
pretended propositions of peace which 
were addressed to them on behalf of 
the enemy governments thru the in
termediary of the United States, Spain, 
Switzerland and Holland. Before mak
ing any reply the allied powers desire 
particularly to protest against the two 
essential assertions of the note of the 
enemy powers that pretend to throw 
upon (the allies responsibility for the war 
and proclaim the victory of the central 
powers.

>y Points in Allies’ ReplyMadrid, via Paris. Dec. 30.—The 
Spanish Government has sent a note 
in reply to President Wilson with 
reference to peace, as follows :

“The Spanish Government haa re
ceived from the ambassador of the 
United States the note sent by the 
president of the United States to the 
belligerent nations, and another com
munication in which it is said that the 
moment is opportune for action by the 
government of his majesty in support 
of the attitude taken by the govern
ment of the United States.

“The Spanish Government, in ans
wer to the initiative of the president of 
the United States, knowing the var
ious impressions produced, believes 
that the action in which Spain is in-

y.:'n
Canadian AenoclatMl Prr.i Cable.

Canadian Headquarters in B’rar.ce, 
Dec. 81.—On Boxing l>,y, the day 
after Christmas, there was a sense <4 
business in the air that was lacking 
the day before. The heavy guns were 
busy under the direction

i: *I
1 r1 NTENTE allies refuse to consider Germany's peace proposal, which 

P, La “empty, insincere and less an offer of peace than a war 
manoeuvre.”

In the face of indisputable facts showing that the central powers 
forced the war, the enemy’s affirmation that responsibility therefor 
rests upon the allies “suffices to render sterile all tentative negotia
tion."

Sham offers on the part of Germany are based on the “war map” 
of Europe, which does not-show the real strength of the belligerents.

Peace concluded on these terms would be only to the advantage of 
the aggressors, who have failed in more than two years to attain the 
goal they expected to reach in two months.

The allies demand penalties, reparation and guarantees for 
disasters due to the declaration of war, and the innumerable outrages 
by the central powers against both belligerents and neutrals.

Overtures by the enemy aim to influence the future course of war 
by creating dissension in the allied countries, by stiffening public 
opinion among the central powers and by deceiving and intimidating 
neutrals.

Ambassador
of many

aeroplanes. A sullen mist added to 
the impression of the serious 
and detezmlnatlon of

sK
spirit

. . our men. It
does seem, however, os tho we Were 
tightening our grip on Brother Boseho.

A colonel from western Canada said. 
Our answer to Germany should be 

a quotation: ‘You are a military na
tion; you can start or stop war at 
will; you are always ready; It isy.mr 
profession. If peace were dei larou 
with you in full retention of your 
military forces, you would simply re
tire for a year within your border”, 
send the suiplus population back to 
work and prepare for a greater war- 
We are peaceful people, civilians, who

'
John : You'll be btazy undertaken' to

morrow, Joe!
Joe : What do you think providential 

Will come my \vay, friend?
John : Friz feet. A lot or them fellers 

runnln' for aklvlk honors'll get friz feet. 
Yure Soahullatik fr'en' Jimmy Slm'aun ’ll 
«fit his friz. An* Sam MickBrlde, his'll 
be friz. ‘

Joe ; What about Mr. Foster?
John : Nuh. I'm tendin' Tom a pair tr 

my cut-rate shoe-packs, an’ tole him to 
keep off the Ice. But Aid. Ball’ll get his 
feet friz walkin’ over th' 2-dek viadok. 
John O’Neill's trubbel Is hot feet. .But 
there’s a lot er fellers goin' to get their 
feet friz up th’ way er Hamilton an’ Saint 
Kitts. John Glbson’U be took hum In a 
trolley car with friz feet. Bob Flemmln’ 
got his feet friz at th’ car bam fire th’ 
other nlte.

Joe : What about Billy?
John : Yuh kant ketch him on friz fact. 

He’s got kalluses on hls’n. An’ he’ll start 
up singtn' the doluolojy, an’ hollerin’ fur 
th' patrol wagon.

Joe : I have a fine private ambulance 
I could pul him iff;

John : But afore yuh got him In hie 
feet’d thaw out!

Joe ; Did you ever have your feet 
gealed, Mister?

John: Yuh bet I did—walkin’ out th’ 
road that leads to Donlan’s! An’ wun’d 
friz yet!

and
I/Æ

The enemy also seeks to justify in advance in the eyes of the world 
a new series of crimes, submarine warfare, deportations, forced labor 
and enlistment of inhabitants to fight ^gainst their own countries.

No peace Is possible that does not recognize the principle of 
nationalities and of the free existence of small states and provide for 
an effective guarantee for the future security of the world, while also 
giving reparation for violated rights and liberties.

Belgium desires only the re-establishment of peace and justice on 
a basis which will assure legitimate reparation, guarantees and safe
guards for the future.

The note is signed by the allied governments of Belgium, France,
Russia

M despatch dated Satur- 
( King Constantine summon-

jgd on Pago 7, Column 1).

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).
tseni
''(Cone!i (Concluded cn Page 6, Column 6). RECONSTRUCTED CABINET 

HAS BRATIANO AS HEAD
s

z
(e* WAR SUMMARY ^ Premier Also Holds Post of Min

ister of Foreign Affairs.
A War Manoeuvre.

“The allied
Juftsy, Rumania, via >x)r.don. Dec. 

20.—The Rumanian cabinet has been 
reconstructed under the premiership 
of J. J. C Biatiano. who will also held 
the post cf minister of torelgn affairs 
The other members of the cabinet fel
low;

Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Montenegro, Portugal, Rumania, 
and Serbia. ,THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED governments cannot 

admit an affirmation doubly inexact, 
and wlticih suffices to render sterile ail 
tentative negotiation.

! i
V I7 7HETHER the year 1917 will be marked by the end of the war 

\ or not cannot be foretold, but what can bè foretold is ihat a 
speedy ending of the campaign can be brought about by 

Jrmous supplies of shells and machinery, and it is to the vastly in- 
asing of the production of these articles that the allies will now 
‘d their energies'. In two to three weeks the British army on 
Somme is said to have fired five million shells and by the firing 

tenfolj that number of shells in the same period of time the army 
*uld have gained about one hundredfold results. The coming year, 
refore, is to contain a period of great concentration of industrial 
:rSy by the allies for the sole purpose of winding up the hostilities. 
e Germans are also greatly speeding up their shell and gun pro- 

1 non.
* * « * *

,jr In a note to Germany the allies have definitely rejected the peace 
ers of the kaiser’s government. They answer that they refuse to 
isider a proposal that is empty and insincere. These efforts 
wmg more than a calculated attempt to influence the future course 
the war and to end it by imposing a German peace. The object 
the enemy is to create dissension in the public opinion of the allies 
1 *° stiffen public opinion in Germany and her confederate

(Concluded on Psge 3, Cols. 1 and 3).

Toronto Men Among ^Canadians
Honored tor Their Bravery

The tallied 
nations have sustained for thirty 
months a war they did everything to 
avoid. They have shtown by their acts 
their attachment to peace. That at
tachment is as strong today as it was 
in 1914.

y>__j
Minister of war, M. Vintllay minister 

of the interior M. Consfantinesco ; 
minister of iustice, C. Cantacuzene; 
minister of public works, M. Justlune- 
minister of pul lie instruction, J. G 
Duca; minister of industry and com
merce, D. A. Greciano; minister of 
finance, Vantonesco; minister of agri- 
cult ure. M. Mirzeeca.

The war minister In the

tin
tin
>es
.rgl
leo

Brigadier-General Robert Rennie, Lieut.-Col. H. Lockhart 
Gordon, Col. J. A. Roberta, General Garnet Hughes, 

Lieut.-Col. W illiantfiughes and Many 
Others W indistinct ion.

But it is not upon the word 
otf Germany, after the violation of its 
engagement», that the peace broken by 
«her may be based.

con-
«uff
•isi*

recon
structed Rumanian Cabinet is VlnVIa 
Bratlano, a brother of J. J. C. Brati- 
ano, the premier.

brigadier) E. W. B. Morrison; Lleut- 
Col. Edward Charles Hart, aM of the 
Canadian contingent; Lieut.-Col. C. C. 
van Strauibenzle, Royal Artillery, LL- 
Col. Francis F. Duffus, Imperial A. 8. 
C„ belonging to a well-known Can
adian military family.

Appointed major-general: Lieut.-Col. 
E. C. C. Unlack, Royal Artillery, a 
well-known Canadian; Col., (temper 
ary brigadier) H. C. Twining, formerly 
with the Canadian Militia.

Appointed brevet-colonels: Brig. G.

"A mere suggestion, without a state
ment of terms, that negotiations should 
be opened, is not an offer of 
The putting forward by the Imperial 
government of a «ham proposal, lack-

DON’T LIKE LIQUOR AOS.Canadien Aeeeclated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 81.—The following have 

been appointed companions of bath: 
Col. Herbert Stanley Birket»: Col. 
James Alexander Roberts, Canadian 
medicals: Brigadier A. C. JoHy de 
Lothbimlere, who belongs to a well- 
known Canadian soldier family.

Companions of St. Michael and St. 
George: Colonel (temporary brigadier) 
Huntley Douglas Ketchen; Lieut-Col 
(temporary brigadier) Robert Rennie;’ 
Lieut.-Col. (temporary brigadier) tiur- 
nst Hughs# 1 Lieut.-Col. (temporary

peace.
ELECTION RETURNS The Woodyreer Church qmvtuly 

board, after church servie, yes to lay. 
decided to cancel church advertise
ments in any newspaper carrying li
quor advertisements.

The Toronto World’s telephone num
ber Is Main 6308. Anyone wishing to 
know of the election results, in Toronto 
or thruout the province. Is invited to 
call the office.

A (Concluded on Page 3, Column 1).
. « aie

C. P. R. CO-OPERATES IN SCHEME
Baron Shaugh- 

nesey. president of the C. P R, |n a 
circular sent to all officials of tlie com
pany, calls upon them to aid In every 
way possible In making the comin* na
tional service week » success.

A NEW YEAR’S OPPORTUNITY0.
^a*5U 0f the. Tflronto voting"^-.A Happy Now Year. Begin the 

should be known early to the evening, prosperous occasion by n oklntr nn
-get «ssl vs1 sSf ; w

ri. i s. sjssi ss&t&ssg*

•ult*> * Dtneea’e, 140 Yonge street.

Montreal. Dec. 21.
•nt
;h1 coun-.

'é Vlu,
> ..

(Concluded on rage 8, Column »)*1 \*
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RADIAL CAMPAIGN 
WAS BIG SUCCESS LET THIS BE YOUR 

NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTION

/ ':7; | " "

'’X 7

Hydro Fight m Hamilton End» I 
ed on Saturday—Beck 

Jubilant.

TWO MEETINGS HELD

1 Ratepayers Pledge Themselves j 
I to Support Bylaw on 1 

Monday.

f

To All Our Friends

“Greeting” i

t
“ WHEREAS every man and woman in Toronto 
Acs been benefited by George Lawrence’s Redac
tion in t e price of Bread, and 
“WHEREAS it is of future benefit to all that 
the low price of bread be encouraged and estab
lished permanently, it be
“Resolved that we, the Bread Consumers of this 
city, do on'January 1st, 1917, record our ap
proval of and desire to share in the benefits of 
the Reduced Price of Bread, by sending in by 
Telephone or Letter, at oar earliest convenience, 

order for Lawrence’s Bread.’’

Hamilton, Ont., Monday, January X. 
—Sir Adam Beck, assisted by his as
sociates, brought to a conclusion on 
Saturday night the energetic and ef- i 
fective campaign in the Interest of the L 
♦6,000,000 hydro radial byiaw which 
will be voted on today. The meetings 
which were held in the Sons of Eng
land Hall, Twentieth Century Club and 
Swales Hall, were well attended by en
thusiastic supporters of the byiaw and j 
at tne finish all present pledged them
selves to support the byiaw instead of I 
voting it down and aiding “the corpor
ations and private interests.”

A marked feature of the campaign 
was the absence of any organised op- | 
position.
against the scheme presented distorted 
figures and unreliable statements 
which Were easy picking for, Sir 
Adam and only had tne effect of mak
ing the opponents appear in a ridicu
lous light, to the ratepayers. The great
est sensation during the campaign was 
the sudden collapse of T. J. Stewart’s 
opposition to the scheme. Mr. Stewart 

I appeared at one or two of the meetings 
I but accomplished nothing. His state
ment to the effect that the 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario was 
not in favor hydro radiais 
showed him up still more 
and at the last three meetings he-ab
solutely refused to put in afl' appear
ance.

May the New Year bring 
you happiness and prosperity. 
To all those who are in sorrow 
for brave loved ones who 
have given their lives in

of right, we extend our 
deepest sympathy.

Sincerely Yours,

jr*

'1

/

1
the '

\

cause Most of those speaking

I

our
Those in favor of this Resolution will find themselves in better health, better 
frame of mind, and supplied with much more nutritious, wholesome, digest- 
ible, nutty-flavex-ed, all-round-satisfactory Bread than they ever had from any 
other baker—if they put the Resolution into immediate action*.

V

ï
!

13 Tickets for One DollarOakHall,V

Clothiers Read World Editorial.
During the meeting in tho Sons of 

England Hall, which was presided 
over By ex-Mayor George l,ees, Cor
don Wilson, M.P., more than- offset 
Mr. Stewart's utterances when ho read 
an editorial clipping from The Toronto 
World, which, after discussing the 
many advantages of the hydro, both 
electric and radial, said- “Premier 
Hearst has pointed out that the gov
ernment has sanctioned these mea
sures and sent them to the people for 
their approval. There is good reason 
to believe that he is cordially 
earnestly behind them.
Power Development, hydro 
roads, arid all.”

Tho part taken hy H. L Frost, pre
sident of the Ontario Associated 
Boards of Trade, and F. J, Howell, in 
discrediting the scheme, was shown 
up by Mr. Wilson, who produced clip
pings opposing the original hydro
electric scheme, with Mr. Frost’s and 
Howell’s names signed to them. The 
clippings stated that tne original 
scheme, which has proved to lie such a 
boon to the citizens of this city, would 
not pay.
been appearing in tho press agairst 
the hydro racial scheme, bearing V. c 
tfgnafttixs of these two men..

“You,can easily see how much thfey 
knoi*r about it,” said Mr. Wllror., 
“when they told you that the hjdro- 
electric system would never, pay, and 
that you would have to make up Ihç 
deficits out of your pockets. Thflÿ 
want you now to beiiev* the sain-- : 
the hydro radial, despite the fact that 
the success of the hydro-electric has 
proved to them that they did not 
know what they were talking about.'

sir. Frost and Mr. Howell were not 
present to back up their statements 
in the press, which 1 l-cy said were 
being paid for along with a number 
of other far-seeing and patriotic citi
zens, out of their pockets. At an 
earlier meeting during the week Mr, 
Frost asked Sir Adam a number cf 

, questions in regard to the bylaw and 
apparently was so well satisfied with 
the answers that he did not speak In 
opposition at any of the future meet
ings.

Every Loaf Full Weight—24 Ounces.
8 Cents per Loaf JXi

. r
i

J. C. Coombes, Mgr.?
!

fCollege 321 
College 137

^^^^^m|College /|fj|
George Lawrejnce, Baker

THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

21-31 Carr St.

'
4
i \

Order by Telephone . .t and 
Chippawa 

radial
I

.
*
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BECK WINNING OUT 
AT ST. CATHARINES

the trunk line of the radial line which 
will run from Toronto to Niagara Falls, 
via Hamilton and St. Catharines. The 
ip position to the scheme, which was 
hacked up by certain power interests 
has dropped, and with the labor men 
behind it Sir Adam Beck's scheme 
should receive the endorsation of the 
voting public.

HOPEFUL JHJTLOOK 
FOR HYDRO FIGHT

t

“t
J
1

Similar statements have
mHard Work of Hydro RadialSir Adam's Splendid Work is 

Having its Full
■tjjjK?

Sergt. J. JL Letten Buried
With Full Military Honors

Opponents is Proving Un
successful.

-V

Effect!
Hamilton, Monday, Jan. 1.—Full mill-

: Labor M=n SMy Behind the
Struggle for Public «■ SSti

Ownership. SSÆ'ÆSA'S
srssrsj rsr&svMSK
cent Home from wounds received m ac
tion.

The

PUBLIC MEETING fOPPOSITION FLAGS ORIENTAL RUGS-

Sir Adam and ^Engineer Gaby 
Explain Proposal to Big 

N Audience.

mSold, Bought and Exchanged
We have the finest and largest stock of genuine Oriental Rugs In Canadi 
both for the wholesale and retail trade.
If you have any Oriental Rugs that you want to sell or exchange yo 
will find us must square and liberal to deal with.

# (Continued From Page 1).I
. Bv a staff Reporter. .

Hamilton. Dec. 30.—Everything is at 
‘ a standstill in this citv as a result 
» of the coming elections on New Yea. s 
i Day. Chief interest is centred in the 
„ hydro-radial bylaw, which Sir Adam 

Beck has been acquainting the voters 
’ on during the past week. Two of the 

mayoralty candidates. Controller Mor
ris and Controller Cooper have stated 
that they are m favor of hydro-radlals 

4 ind “public ownership/' and there is 
1 utile doubt but that the electors will 
„ roll up a huixe majority in favor ot 

the bylaw, which will put this city

1 Z warsummaryTI

j THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

N, Cory, formerly with the militia, 
and „L. J. Llpsett.

Appointed orevet lieutenant-colo
nels: Temporary Brig. J. H. Mc- 
Brien, Canadian Dragoons Major 1 
R.mald Okeden, Major Alexander Mer
rill, Major Vincent Allan, Lt.-CoL Wil
liam Beaumont Anderson. Major Wil
liam Andrews, Lt.-Col. Ralph Craven 
Andros, Major Frank Farquier Ar
nolds, Major Walter McKiC Balfour,
Major John Clement Ball, Major Wil
liam Gilbert Beeman, LL-Col. Arthur 
Henry Bell, Lt.-Col. Charles Edward 
Dent, Major William Robert Bertram,
Major Henry Eversley Boak, LL-Col.

! Russell Hubert Britton, LL-Col. Geo.
| Steven Caatjey, Lt.-Col. Henry Gurney 

Carscallen, Major Chas. Francis Con
stantine, Major t'hurles Arthur Corri
gan, LL-Col. John Jennings CrcelriP.n,

Ludger Jules, Major 
Dar.ygingras, Major Ar-

___ Edouard ITubec, LieuL- Col.
William Henrle Findlay, Major Karl 
Cieighton Folger, Major James Wal
lace Forbes; Lieut.-Col. Frederic 
Arthur Gascoigne, LleuL-Col. Harry 
Augustus Ganet, Lieut. *CoL William 
Gibson. Lleut.-Col. Harry Lockhart 
Gordon. LleuL-Col. John Arthur Gunn,
Major Hugh Walter Harbord, Major 
Frederick Owen Hodgins, Lleut.-Col.
Thomas Fraser, Lleut.-Col. Homer 
Dixon. Lleut.-Col. William St. Pierre 
Hughes, Major Bernard Maynard 
Hunble. Lleut.-Col. Elmer Watson 
Jones, Major Terence Percival Jones,
Walter Frederick Kemp, LleuL-Col.
James Kirkaldy, Lleut.-Col. James 
Eric McCralg. Major Eric Whldden 
McDonald. Major James Alexander 
MacDonnell; Major Allan Brattell, Mc- 
Ewen, LleuL-Col. Archibald Ernest 
Graham McKenzie, Major John Per
cival Mackenzie, Major John Angus 
MacDonald, Major Bartlett MacLen- 
nan. Capt. William Edward Manhard.
Lieut.-Col. Henry Linton Milligan;
Major Gordon Fraser Morrison. -Major 
Frank Stanley Morrison, Major .Lionel 
Frank Page.

Major Bobert Henry Palmer; Major 
Johnson Lindsay; Major Rowlatt Par- 
sens' Major Thomas Edward Powers; dtclne at 19 West Bloor street. Tor I Woodstock. Dec. 31.—The doors of
K*«ior Harrv Wentworth Roscoe: Ma- onto, for many years before proceed-1 New Dufferin Hotel were closed to,^,0jro|a^rW^.;^UeuL-Co,. the war In an important com-*****

Lome Ross; Lleut.-Col. John Arthur mano. ' /•ommerclri trade. The pronrietor. (
Shaw; temporary CoL Arthur Evans LleuL-Col. and Temporary Brigadier Douglas, died a month ago end Mrs. Dc 
Snell; Lleut.-Col. John Smith; Lieut.- Robert Rennie, who has received the ms did not feel Hko continuing the b.
Cal. Stewart Thomas; LdeuL-CoL lienor of Companion of St. Michael
Louis Tremblay: Major Paul Freder- and St. George, is one <4 he most 
Ich Vileray- Major Fr n Is Buhol | popular officers who have gone to the 
Ware; T>uL-CoL William Webster; , H= commanded one of the
Lieut.-Col. Bobert Percy Wright. before the

The King invested the following "*r' h#A L‘? war br?ke 
Canadians at Buckingham Palace on sersice
Saturday. The distinguished service S^r^toce the^ltitilnL Un» «JÏ' ul 
order: Major Charles Fairweather. ^mn^ded a Canadton gh
Stvles Cam ASM' Alfred ^eaÆtoctton?Uto^d.m1he\;«lhe

Military cross: Capt. Wtlliam Gldle'y. °f*
Capt. William Rogers, Lieut. Gordon J^***1*^ Gordon. who is ap-
Armstrong, LieuL Ronald Brett; Lieut, pointed breve* lieutenant-colonel. U a 
Harry Dillon. LieuL Switzer Freeborn. »>“ of H. D. Lockhart Gordon, accoun- 
Lleut. Henry Greenwood, LieuL tant, of Toronto. He went to the fomt 
Charles Houghton. with the Queen’s Own Rifles and hi*

Dr. James A. Roberts, win his just distinguished conduct hag won him 
j been honored .with the devinttion of promotion. ,

St. Catharines, Dec. 31.—Tomorrow's
contest over the hydro radial question 
will be most strenuous in this city In 
many years. Opposition organization is 
stronger than could be Imagined, but 
feeling has grown in favor of the bylaw 
in the lost few days. and public owner- 
chip advocates have been stirred, to un
usual activity by evidences of1 the ex
tremes to which opposition workers are

!.. BABAYAN, Established 1896ton an?CDu«e?in9tRinâf ^whJcb?^ duef 

command ot Lieut. Peacock, had conduet-
^onth.TeŒ io thctr°barrack? *Sa tur- 

dav n'eM. Despite the Csuet titait the men 
wmrkld hard and distributed literature 
only one recruit was obtained

Seventy-five men were signed up at the 
local depots during the past month for

ÏÏ3-S, "ÎS- SSÆ 5»

tEL. M. 4761. . U34 KING ST. E. (COR. VICTORIA).

FRENCH CRUISER SUNK , 
ONLY FOUR LIVES LOSCANADIANS’ SPIRIT 

HIGH IN TRENCHES
prepared to go.

Since the meeting last week arranged 
by the city council and conducted by 
those opposed to the bylaw ,at, which 
Sir Adam Beck was not used with the 
fairness expected 
feeling against the 
veloped remarkably, 
mlttee of council, members of which at 
first opposed the submission of tho by
law to the people on the ground tiiat 
sufficient Information had not been 
given, openly gave unlimited time to op 
position speakers at meeting of ever 
week and curtailed the time nllotcd to 
Sir Adam Beck. Money was raised, and 
the Grand Opera House again procured 
for Saturday afternoon, whd! Sir Adam, 
appeared for the second time. Sir Adam 
and Lh.ef Engineer Gaby made a com
plete presentation of the case, and had 
the. laige audience with them at ail 
times. Opportunities were given to any 
to ask questions at the conclusion of 
the meeting, but none were asked.

Just two days before, the meeting a 
route map of the Toronto, Niagara and 
Western Railway, running mainly over 
the proposed hydro radiai route, from 
Bronte to a. point southwest of St. 
Catharines, and terminating at Thorold, 
was sent to the city council. This was 
dealt with by both speakers.

“Suppose the C.N.R. built a line from 
Bronte to Thorold as suggested,'' said 
Sir Adam, 'the people wduld have to 
put up a bonus and get what? A spur 
fine in, and the money that the road would 
make would go Into the hands of the 
capitalists and not ifilo the pockets of 
the people." +

Altho oppositionists took no part in 
the meeting they immediately afterward 
circulated thousands of pamphlets 
against hydro radiais. The statements 
therein have all been heard before and 
been dealt with at meetings.

now on

I by the advocates, the 
opposition has de- 
Tke railway cotn-(

Gariilois, Carrying More Than Six Hundred Men, T- 
pedoed in Mediterranean—Coolneee of Crew 

Averts Heavy Loss of Life.

i »
(Continued From Page 1).

i have had to take up ecl<t‘ering for the 
defence- of our itlouls. We fight he-

Major
Oliver
thurcause we wish to work unmolested. 

Tills will «lot be possible until you are 
'■•nocked out beyond 
When this is done, we will have secur
ed for our people that sernrity which 
alone makes our peaceful life possible. 
We all long for peace, il is the Only 
thing in the world worth having. That 
is why we must fiAht ' ”

Lieutenant's Heroic End.
Canada’s page of glorious valor is 

terribly full. Only occasional d»eds 
find the light. The manner in which 
a lieutenant of an Ontario battalion 
met his death was told us bv a genemJ.

“He was the kind of lad who goes 
out reconnoitring in No Man’s Land 
in daylight. This particular morning 
he went out, crawled cautiously and 
nicked his wav thru the enemy en
tanglements. He worked right to the 
Bosche parapet and looked over into 
the trench. His luck was out and a 
Hun siw him. As he crawled away, he 

mortally shot thru the stomach.

i
/Continued From Page 1.) Paris, Dec. 31,—The French armored cruiser Gaulois was torpedo/ 

the Mediterranean Sea on Dec. 27 and sank in half an houf, accordlt 
official announcement. Owing to the coolness of the crew and the ai 
of patrol boats there were only four victims, two of whom were kill' 
the explosion.

recuperation.
Wes. The"offers, the f*5^“^ “»e’warf^'À^Snï 

I tSC!aboreôf «Stahabitant!-of occupied countries and violations 

of neutrality. The naval registers list the Gaulois as a battleship of 11,2#{ 
placement and a complement of 631 men. She carried foim^^K 
The battleship Gaulois ^Served in the Dardanelles operations, ■■JPas ... 
back to Toulon in March, 1916, for repairs. It is possible thyÇ^armdn 
cruiser has replaced it. - [j |1

*■f
Tn their joint note ^he ^iesTga*'g1C“re rthePpretoLshf/sinof the° enemy to 

assertions of the German not * for war and the proclaiming of
throw upon the aUies the r^ponMbllity tor the wm ana v that they
victory for the central powers The ^IHes give e dld everything
have sustained thirty months a war u^n ^ wor:1 o{ Ger-
to avoid, and they say that based The enemy, say the allies,

nothing more than a superficial and passing phase of the situation and not 
the real strength of the belligerents. ^

________ _ ™nne-t of President Wilson for united' action ta bring, lhoutn p^ceTpa,n tas sent a noto to Washington, saying that she wiil sus- 
til action until the time when her efforts and work in favor of peace 

can^be more useful and efficacious than at the present time. The*e woids 
are a sharp rebuff to Mr. Wilson.

Tn Rumania the battle between the Teutons and the Russo-Ruinanian 
j # i_ proceeding with great vigor and It cannot be said that the allies have 
^ /beaked the enemy fon In several sectors the Austro-Germans, heavily 
^.nforetd have just nmde gains as a result of their heavy attacks. The re- 
rf'renee of the aUies is stout and tenacious and It is slowing down the rate 

» of the enemy’s progress Altho the allies are using trenches, they aro probably 
onlv hMtily dug field improvisations, and not those permanently constructed 
mpÜ ihnt*characterize the larger fronts, and it surely cannot enter into the 
cti” lltion of the allies to allow the war in this field to simmer down into the 
ortinarif ?un of trench fighting. The enemy is now advancing upon the so- 
called lines of the Sereth. ^

*

r

Haig Is Now Field Marshal
London, Jan. 1.—A long list of naval and military honors, conferred 

the occasion of the new year, Includes the promotion • of Gen. Sir Doug. 
Haig, commander-in-chief of the British forces In France and Belgium, i 
b<> a field marshal; Sir Henrjr Seymour Rawlinson, to be a general, e 
Major-Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, commanding the forces In East Africa, j 
be an honorary H eu tenant - general.

W3B
A company sergeant-major who was 
watching thru a periscope saw him, and 
at once went over the parapet to bis 

He brought him back, tho Wa 
steel helmet was twice shot thru. The 
lieutenant told his commanding officer 

seen in the German 
trench, gave a few messages for his 
people and died with a s-nPe in his 

There are manv such incidents. 
We realize too little the stuff of which 

boys are made."

=6*
rescue

ANOTHER HOTEL CLOSED.Companion of the Bath, practiced me-Brantford Board Dissatisfied
With Labor Minister’s Report who* he had

*s*«
Brantford, Dec. 31.—The civic high 

cost of living committee is not satis
fied with the attitude of Hon. T. W. 
Crothors. minister of labor, towards 
the cann'rs combine.

eves.

ness.our

The committee ; 
time ago laid facts before the Electric Wiring and i 

Fixture Co. 4
261 College Street «

Electric Wiring and 
Fixture Co.

261 COLLEGE ST.

some . . „ _
minister to show that prices of Can
ada goods were excesive and asking 
that the prices at whrich these goods 
be sold be fixed by the departmenL 
The reply, in the opinion of the com 
m ttee. was a tacit justification of the 
cannera policy. Facts were laid before 
the committee to show_ that the cost 
of goods canned wae "very low, but 

very high, and

**** Corner Spedin* Avenue. ~

Electric Light Fixtur 
Manufacturers

We sell Fixtures at wholesale prij 
to all, saving the public fifty per cd 
We aUo wire houses for Electric Lid

In the French official communication on the war. Issued last night, it Is 
■mn ou need that in the course of the year the French troops, in breaking the 
antault of the enemy against the Verdun fortress, and In forcing the enemy to
withdraw on both banks of the Somme have taken ', retail prices were 
This is a much greater number than the Britis^^0ntlnu^s 'victory ”s^™imp y Secretary George Keene was ins'ructed 

• ’toe^ptures'ofme^made0^^ Sh to lay further facts before the mgii.-
' the the total number of Germans taken alive in the western the- ter and to insist on a full inveetiga-- tire of ï wnr in tho nast year exceeds 118,000. Against that number the^ tien by the department and action 
l cannot set 20,000 western allies as taken in the same period. J“M-d thereon.

Corner Spadlna Avenue.
Your reridence wired for Electric 
Light. All wires concealed, without 
marking the decoration, or breaking 
the plaster. We wire 8-roomed house 
in three days. Estimates free.

r

Phone College 181Phone College 1878
»
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
STORE OPENS AT 
CLOSES At'ô P.M.
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An Offering 
Extraordinary in 
Fountain Pens 

at 75c !
For a Record-Break
ing Sale; Marked at 
Less Than the Ordin
ary Cost of Their 

14-K Gold Points.

?!
m A Big Half- 3rioe 

Clearance of 
Women’s 

Whitewear
Consisting of Night
gowns, Drawers, Cor
set Covers, Under
skirts, Princess 
Slips, Combinations, 
Also a Few Aprons )

r
1917 r rf v

t /

Ushering in the New Year, the Month of January 
Begins With These Remarkable Sale SpecialsAS THE LIKEw ever

heard before t A foun- . 
tain pen with gold 

point at 75c ! It sounds almost 
incredible, but here they 
a big special purchase of pens 
that are most reliable—pens 
that we can highly recommend. 
They are self-filling, with the 
rubber sack device, which is 
simple and very satisfactory. 
The barrel is of black vulcanite 
and the 11»K Gold Points 
obtainable in fine, medium and 
stub styles. The value is so ex
traordinary that though the 
number is large it is advisable 
to come early if you’d secure 
one. Sale price, 75c.

SSL Tor Time Items, the Quantifies 
îtÿ • Limitai, TPc Cannot 

Take phone or Mail Orders
Be;

The January Sale this season will consist of a series of four, three and two day sales, in which nearly every 
department will participate at some time within the month. Most remarkable values will be offered—many that 
cannot be repeated. In many instances it will pay to buy‘for future as well as present requirements.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY DAY !” is the slogan. Take advantage of the Sale specials as they arc offered. Watch our 
newspaper announcements, “Where there’s a Barnier there’s a Bargain !” and watch for the blue and white Sale tickets.

Here are the first day’s offerings. Quantities are sufficient, we think, to last all day, but to make sure, 
the morning, if possible.

i
Five Half-price Paper Bargains; Varnish Stain, With Brush,

35c, and Good Floor Wax, 23c Pound

are—
•••HEY ARE SLIGHTLY 

soiled garments taken 
from regular stock, and

a visit to the wash tub is all 
that is required to make them 
good as new. Most of them are 
made of fine cotton or nain
sook, prettily trimmed with lace 
and embroidery, but a few are 
made of flannelette. They are 
marked as follows :

Nightgowns, half-price, 38c to 
11.75.

come inare

Special Boom 
Papering 

Offer at $3.50BBLOW is a collec
tion of specials that 

will

good varnish, and can be 
sponged without harming 
the finish. Single roll, 
i2y2c.

Tapestry Paper (half- 
price), has a soft, dark 

• grey tree pattern, in light 
blue and medium brown. 
Single roll, 6c. 18” border to 
match, half-price, yard, 3c. 

Living-room Paper (half-price), has a leaf 
stripe pattern in green on a brown ground. The 
pattern is edged with gilt. Single roll, 5c. 
Floral border to match, half-price, yard, 3c.

Drawers, half-price, 13c to
—Main Moor, Albert St $1.00.

expect
throng the Wall Paper 
Department all day on 
Tuesday, for it is most un
usual to make such conces
sions on such seasonable 
goods, and those who lay 
in a stock ready for Spring will save dollars.

Dining-room Paper (half-price), has a 
buff ground, with ribbon stripe pattern in 
red, edged with black and gilt. Single roll. 4c.

Bedroom Paper (half-price), has a white 
ground and ribbon stripe in blue, edged with 
gilt Single roll, 6c. Cut-out border to 
match, half-price, yard, 3c.

English and American Varnished Tile 
Papers (half-price), are evenly coated with

we Corset Covers, half-price, 13c to 
$1.38. fN order to keep our large 

staff of paperhangere work
ing to capacity, here Is one 

of our rarest specials in

IThree Big Bargains 
for Men, in Fur-lined 
Coats, Drivers’ Coats 

and Fedora Hats
Now for Muskrat-lined jCoats 

for men, dollars less than maker’s 
price, each, $15.50. Stylish, rich 
and warm, with collar of Russian 
otter and a dependable black cloth 
shell, garments really rich-looking 
and durable at a figure that 
should bring many a man who 
wants such a garment to the Fur 
Section, at the entrance on James 
street, Tuesday morning. These 
are 60 inches long, lined 
throughout (except sleeves) with 
selected southern lyuskrat, nicely 
matched and securely sewn. The 
collar of Russian otter ( dyed1 
muskrat) is in full shawl shape, 
the armholes protected with lea
ther ; the sleeves are lined with 
durable black cloth, and there are 
strong braid loops and barrel fas
teners. Sizes, 38 to 46. A saving 
of dollars on each garment. 

f'Price, $15.50.

Teamsters! Drivers! Here are 
big Newfoundland Seal Coats, be- * 
low maker’s cost at $13.50. They 
have a large shawl collar that 
covers the ears, full back that al
lows comfort when sitting, leather 
shields to prevent wear under the 
arms, durable " quilted lining 
throughout; strong braid loops 
and barrel fasteners. The New
foundland hair sealskin is sleek 
and a rich brown-black, even and 
tough. Sizes, 40 to 46; Special 
bargain, each, $13.50.

Stylish Fedora Hats from a de
pendable English maker, reduced 
to 75c each. The crown is of 
medium height, full enough for a 
crease at top and dent on each 
side, the brim is flat Set and has 
a pencil edge. Most types of men 
can wear this model effectively, 
and it’s one which is much worn 
at the present time. Green or 
navy blue. Sizes, 6% to 74• Re
duced to a fraction of the usual 
price, each, 76c.

—Main Floor, James St.

Underskirts, half-price, 50c to
$2.00.

Princess Slips, half-price, 63c to 
$1.75.

Combinations, half-price, 63c to 
$1.60.

room
papering. You may select the 
wall paper, ceiling paper and 
border you prefer from fifteen 
patterns for living-room, din
ing-room, bedroom or kitchen, 
and we will hang it in any 
room within the city limits 
not more than 12 x 14 x 9 feet 
high. Special displays through
out the department, and extra 
salesmen will ensure prompt 
attention. All-day bargain, 
paper and hanging, each room, 
$3.50.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

Boys’Khaki Overcoats 
$1.95; Tweed Norfolk 

Suits,$3.65; and 
Blue Serge Suits at 

$1.10
The Khaki Overcoats are of A 

very warm, soft finished, heavy 
material, in a medium shade of 
khaki that should not quickly 
show the dirt. They are 
double-breasted style, button 
well up to the chin, have neatly 
fitting self collars, one-piece 
belts, inverted pleat down 
centre of back, large brass but
tons and warm body lining. 
Sizes, 3 to 10 years. Greatly 
reduced, Tuesday, each, $1.95.

The Tweed Suits are of a soft 
cashmere-finished tweed in dark 
shades, striped or mixed effects. 
Coats a.re single-breasted, some 
having knife pleats back and 
front, others plain front with 
patch pockets and fancy pleat
ed backs. Bloomers are full 
and the whole suit is well lined. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Sale price, Tues
day,, per suit, $3.65.

Varnish Stain. One quart, light or d.wk 
oak shade, with a flat brush, special for Tues
day only, 35c.

Floor Wax, 23c lb. It Is easily applied, dries 
quickly, has a high polish that lasts, and a little 
of It goes a long way. Special, lb., 23c.

—Fourth Floor.1 •

Thousands of Blouses, in Fashionable Styles, at Extraordinarily Low Prices
Featuring For Tuesday These Four Groups : Voile Blouses at 98c 
and $1.98; Madras Shirt Waists, 39c, and Silk Blouses, $1.69

F COURSE in a 
big four-day sale 
you would expect 

something out of the or
dinary by way of value, 
but in these groups it is 
not merely the value 
that will impress you, 
but their extreme dainti
ness and the good style 
of the designs.

Moreover, all are 
neatly finished, and 
made of such materials 
as will wash splendidly, 

At 98c are two thousand 
blouses, both American and 
Canadian makes, including a 
manufacturer’s clearance, 
with a choice of more than 
30 styles. They show all 
sorts of smart new collars— 
round, „square, handkerchief 
and cape shapes, etc., some 
being trimmed with lace in
sertion and many with em
broidery in hand-wrought 
effects. Four pretty styles 
are illustrated.

o At 39c are shirt waists M 
striped and figured Madras, 
marked at less than the pre
sent cost of the materials.
They are neatly made with 
strapped seams, turn-down 
pointed collar (detachable) 
and turn-back cuffs. Includ
ed in this group are a few 
blouses with colored spots 
and stripes. Sizes 34 to 40.

At $1.98 — Blouses of fine 
English voiki«,elected from 
regular stock, greatly reduc
ed Ra a special attraction for 
the first day of the Sale.
They are made with collar 
and rippling jabot cut in 
one, trimmed with a 
imitation crochet edging and 
adorned front and back with 
oin tucks and organdie 
broidery. The sleeves show 
the new deep cuff, hemstitch
ed in pointed effect. Sizes 34 
to 44. ,

At $1.69—Very well cut 
blouses in Jap silk of heavy 
quality, smartly fashioned 
with large jabot and small 
square collar, both hem
stitched and finished with c,al 8a,e Prlce* Tuesday, per suit,

$1.10.
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DA
B tel em-y c The Sailor Suite are of a 

smooth finished blue serge in 
medium fine twill. They have the 
blouse effect and are finished with 
large sailor collars trimmed with 
three rows of white braid, detach
able white fronts with emblem, 
and strongly sewn and lined knee

.. 98c ^98c 98c 98c

"B.” Of voile, with 
hairline stripes running 
across and satin stripes 
down.

••A.” Of fine voile, 
embroidered ; with a 
square lace-edged collar.

“D.” Of crepe voile, 
the collar pointed at the 
back and embroidered 
like the jabot.

“C.” Of voile, with 
embroidered lace-edged 
cape collar.

pants. Sizes. 6 to 8 years. Spe-

T. EATON CSs™ small pearl buttons. Sizes 
34 to 46. —Main Floor, Qneen St.

JANUARY 1 1917 3

At Yonge, Queen and James Streets 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.
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ALLIES REJECT 
PEACE PROPOSAL

and1 o-1'Lm!"?,hmoT6 a, superficial habitants against their own countries

terms would be only tv. the advantage Its requirements, the allied

L - dis=overcd aft,r two peoples, refuse tc cons’der a proposal 
years that t.iey could never attain it. which is empty and insincere.

As for the future, the disasters
caused by the German declaration of ,.nnM Q V* „ ITif „ #: i 4

the innumerable outr-nrt»* Once again the all.cm declare that
committed by G^any and her aUies P° peaz:? 18 P°8”lb,e «° *or,ft ™ they
against b.rthhemgèrent, lftr ,u have ncl secur-d reparation for vlo-

v "«JcuJated misinterpretation of the demand penalties, reparation and n'Lon o^thc ^rincJnTc tof8’nMti°mLlLe«
A f£UraCter of tl,e -"traggle in the past, tofSih<,^rmaily avo,ds m*nt,on and of the free existence of smkll

th® present and the future. * states; so long as thev have not
brought about a settlement calculi ted 
to end once and for all. forces which 
have constituted a perpetual menace 
to the nations, and to nforri toe nly 
effective guarantee for the futu-c 
curity >f the world.

Belgium’s Plight.
“In conclusion, the allied pow>-re 

think it necessary to put forward the 
following considerations which show 
the special situation of Belgium a#t"r 
two and a half years of war It. vir
tue of the international treat te» s'g"- 
ed by five great European powei «. of 
whom Germany was one, Belgium en
joyed before the war a special status, 
tendering her territory inv'olnhl and 
placing her, undet the guarantee of 
the powers, outside all European con
flicts. She was, however,- in snile of 
these treaties, the first 
aggression of Germany. Foi this rea
son the Belgian Gjvc,nmont think it 
necessary to define the aims whirl 
Belgium has never ceased to pursue 
while fighting elde by std< witn thé 
entente powets for -i-ht and Justice. 

Worthless Pledge
“Belgium has always scntr-tilonsly 

fulfilled the duties which her neutrali
ty Imposed upon her. She has »ak -n 
up arms to defend her mdepondercc 
and her neutrality violated hv Ger
many, and to show that H-c rerr ins 
faithful to her international ol-liga
tions.

TEUTONS MAKE 
MORE PROGRESS

tlce contrary to the laws of nations, 
and pledged himself, in th< nan.*- of 
Germany, to repair it. During two 
and a half years this inlestice has 
Veen cruelly aggravated b\ the t-ro- 
ceedlngs of the occupv mg lo-c•'s, 
which have exhausted the u so trees 
of their country, ruined Its Industries, 
devastated its ’towns and vl'l.iges and 
have been respondble tot ir.nuinoraole 
massacres, executions and imprison
ments.

govern-

_______ (Continued from Page 1).
■tog all substance, and precision would 
appear to be less an offer of peace than 
» war manoeuvre. It is founded on

(Continued from Page 1).

oners and a machine gun company. 
The enemy after violent fighting with 
f’uctuatlng fortunes a’so captured the 
heights near the Village of Kosna, on 
the upper stream of the Putna. The 
enemy also repulsed the Rumanians in 

Belgian citizens by thoui-anils :.na re- |the irgion northwest of the Buzeu- 
ducing them to slavery. (Fokthauy railway. Northeast of thin

“Belgium, before the war, asked for railway nil attacks of the Teutons 
nothing but to live in harmony with were repulsed. In the Dobrudj.-t, in 
her neighbors. Her king and l.er got - three attacks, supported by heavy and 
crament have but one aim—the re- light artillery, the enemy captured a 
establishment of peace mid msticc. height in the centre of the Russian po- 
But they only desh-e l-eace wni. i; sition, about two and a half miles 
would assure to their c wintry legttl- northeast of Grctchi Village. 14 miles 
mate reparation, guarantees and safe- south of Bralla. 
guards for the future.”

war and
Ask Peace and Juv'iee.

“At this very moment, while Ger
many is proclaiming pe:tr< and hu
manity to the world, she is dei>or*ing

1

Enemy's Object Clear.
"In reality these overtures made by 

the central powers are nothing more 
' adulated attempt to influence 

*ne future course of th# war and to 
end it hy imposing a German t^acc 
l ii€ object of these overtures is to 
create dissension in public opinion in 

At Jli* Hr.firue coiUVron. e it wf.s n Jnc' countries But public opin-
urrmun d«>lcg.it^ who refused .ill pro- ! i°n1 has- spit» of all the sacrifices 
ro«:ils fo: divi*f.-*H»r»‘i.t Ir f«il>, 1914, erclurcd by the allies, already given its 
Jt w;ts Aitkin::-*'ung.iiv, who/ ifter ^nswfr with ailniiranJe firmness, und 
baying .uldr^ssed to Serbia :»u uitprs- fVls uvnopncvd the* empty pretence of 
c< aented ultimatum, dtclarert war upon c cclarattcn of the enemy powers. 
fep. ln sP‘te of the satisfaction which poe iu,ar pvua ef- _
liitd Htronv l# vn -ivvideU Near Exha. . n.

The y. mral empires lli.-n ro-ectcd Ktif£r,wLhnV?nthe .,urther object of 
utt’-mpis made by the .mtente to „nd m "fh? 5 iC .°?ir“on in 1 Germany 

ring about a pacific solution of a une ”?l18 allied to ler-
Parely local conflict Great Britain severely tried by their

. suggested a conference, l-’rance pro T Üut l,y “conomlc
rosed an International commission; Zt ”y tho
.J. Bj'PO'or Of Rossi.-, asked the Or- .,ha” been
roan Emperor to go to arlntratlon, and 1 e™h„1*’ tL'l,VintS' . a 
Russia and Austria - Hungary came to , iLfiôL endej)vor to deceive and 1n- 
an understanding on the eve of th<- llmlda-tc Public oiunlon. in neutral 
confUct But to all these efforts Gcr- ntr,ies’ wh,cse inhabitants have

Pive nv.tlier answer nor effect. .”ce. made UP tlleir minds .where
“Belgium wks Invaded by an empire t a responsibilities lie, and are

’vblch had guaranteed her neutrality LL to°, ®ni*glttened to favor the de- 
e*d which had the assura, ce to pro- of Ge' >rmny by abandoning the
ciaim _ that treaties were ’scraps of defence of human freedom.
SSjr’' and that ‘necessity knows no Series of Crimes.

w, ,, .. , , "Finally, these overtures attempt to
—a, .. w,r MaP No Index. justify In advance, In the ey.»s of the

offer. nreser-t moment these sham world, a new aeries of crime* 
the wï. 016 2! Germany rest on rine warfare, depo talions, forced la-

war map’ of Europe, which pre- bor and forced enlistment of the in.

Enemy Provoked War.
“As for tiie past, the German note 

lakes no account of the facts, dates and 
figures which establish that the 
waa desired, provoked and declared by 
Germany and Austria-Hungary.

se-war

Teuton Lose Severe.
The allies were successful in repuls

ing the enemy at other points on the 
tatt'efront, so that the Teutonic losses 
were very severe. They repelled many 
attacks in the Suita valley and to the 
south of it, on the Moldavian frontier, 
by their fire and counter -attacks. 
South of the Oltuz valley fierce battles 
continue. The enemy captured jome 
heights owing to the arrival of rein
forcements, and the Russians were 
ct.mi elled to retire to new positions.

CONTINUE TRENCH WAR
UPON GALICIAN FRONT

Petrograd, Dec. 31, via London— 
(British admiralty per wireless press).

The following official report of mili
tary activities on the Russian -Galician 
front was given out here today:to juiTer thepres- 

supreme ef- 
imtiosed upon "Northwest of Zborow our scouts 

attacked an enemy outpost in the re
gion of Prtsovice and in a hand to 
hand struggle annihilated part of-the 
poet. The others were taken

In tho region vf the Bordeschi Vil
lage. 14 miles south of Fokshany and 

prisoner norlh of that point, heavy attacks by 
"In the region west of Koniushki, a'™* Giemy are eonttonlag. As a. ro- 

party of our scouts, having worked to i?u L of f cp|'ntor-att.mk Russian de- 
the rear of an enemy guard post broke j
into the trench and captured the whole !L'^'tnm l lhe ?nfény
guard consisting of nine men. :!,ff ÎÏSÏùiîr* Anf. tlî?y

“On the River Bystritza a successful ^Tth^glon of toe
scouts In'tiiTreeton* nTnf L H ouI ;wa> ar.d near Boi •loeavcrhe. south of 
KrtehU vt^iLLH^ f Dzvlnlach and Yanka station, on the same line, the-6

sut-ma-

VICTORY COMING 
BOAST OF KAISER

ing 30 and car-luting 36 Austrians. 
Southeast of the- Buzcu-Fokshany 
railway all attacks ol the foe were re
pulsed.

U.S. CHURCHMEN OPPOSE j 

PREMATURE PEACE PACT
Grandiloquent Order is Ad

dressed to His Army 
and Navy.

Statement Will Be Issued Today 
—Counter-Drive Against 

Pacifists.

PhUadelphla, Dec. 31. Leading:
churchmen of the U. 8., led. It Is said, 
by church authorities of this city, have 
'anndhed a movement ln opposition to 
the acceptance of a premature peace 
agreement by the warring nations of 
Europe.

Details of the movement, according 
to an announcement by George Whar
ton Pepper of this city, a prominent 
Episcopalian layman, will be made 
a nolle ln a statement to be given out 
in Washington tomorrow.

The movement is said to be in the 
nature of a counter-drive against the 
rxaclfist propaganda conducted by the 
church peace union, organized by An
drew Carnegie.

The statement will be signed by 
churchmen of various faiths, including 
several bishops. It Is said.

“The main object of the movement is 
to call attention to the fact that peace 
founded upon expediency would not be 
of permanent benefit to the world," 
said Bishop Berry today. “There are 
certain great moral principles Involved 
In the world-war, and If It were to end 
now, they would not be definitely set
tled.”

“ASSAULTS COLLAPSED”

"Entente Powers' Hopes of 
Success Have Been Foiled, 

He Says.
Berlin, Dec. 31, via London.—Em - 

Jteror iVUllam has Issued the follow
ing order addressed to the army and 
r.avy:

“Again a year of war lies behind us, 
with hard fighting and sacrifices, non 
In successes and victories The hopes 
which our enemies put j;i lev; have 
been foiled. Their assaults, east, anil 
west, have collapsed on account of 
>our bravery and devotion.

“Our recent, triumphal march thru 
Rumania has hv divine Providence 
again added imperishable laurels to 
your banners. The greatest naval 
battle this year was our victory in tho 
Skagerack. and the gallant deeds of 
<>ur submarines have secured for my 
navy glory and admiration forever.

“You are victorious in all theatres 
of war on land and sea. A grateful 
fatherland looks to you with 
shakahle confidence and proud 
iiaocc. The Incomparable Warlike 
spirit ntivc ir. your ranks, your tena
city, your never-slackening will to 
vanquish, vour love of the fatherland 
are to me a guarantee that In the new 
year also victory will remain with our 
banners. God aieo to the fatal* will 
be with us,"

tin-ON HEADQUARTER» STAFF
Brantford. Dec. 3*.—Capt. C. E. Jea- 

kina late chaplain vf the 68th Battal
ion, on active service, who was Inval
ided home owing to a nervous break
down, has been appointed to the head
quarters staff at Toronto, to assist in 
recruiting in this district

re-

i

» MAC*

: Wiring and 
ture Co. 
ollege StreeJL
er Spadlna Avenue.
Light Fixture
ufacturers

ixtures at wholesale prii 
rig the public fifty per ca 

pre houses for Electric Lia

College 18

s

House Dresses 
. Specially Priced 

at 59c
N excellent opportun

ity for the house
keeper to get her sup

ply of wash dresses at a 
great saving, 
striped percale, in shades of 
Oxford and white or blue 
and white. The style is a 
new one, the bodice having a 
box pleat down front trim
med with white embroidery, 
which also edges the plain 
collar and cuffs. The stitch
ed on belt has a band of plain 
material. Skirts are’ cut ln 
full style, with two oddly 
shaped pockets, which have 
bands of contrasting ma
terial and buttons. Sizes 34 
to 42. Half-price, Tuesday, 
59c.
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for ■r Ordination Sermon on Perfec
ting of the Saints as Out

standing Work,

Appreciation of Great 
Services Rendered in 

< Cause of Empire.

mSURE mt
1 rJ7HE Directors and Officers 

of the North American Life 
Assurance Company extend New 
Year’s greetings to their Policy
holders everywhere.

Xhe Company has completed 
the biggest and best year in its 
successful history. Issued business 
for the year 1916 amounted to over 
Ten Millions, exceeding that for 
the year 1915 by more than One 
Million Dollars.

-*
♦ The Alderman With Pep! .At the recent ordination in St. Al

ban's Cathedral Rev. Or. Lewis, sec
retary to the bishop of Toronto, spoke 
Of the perfecting of the saints as aft 
outstanding work of the clerical oilico. 
and of the consequent obligation, and 
duty of . the saints in the wortc of min
istering or service and in the edifica
tion, building up, of the body of Christ, 
which is His Church- He showed dl 
rections In which the 'perfecting of the 
saints” was to be realized, and quoted 
the language of the apostolic writers 
as illustrating their spirit of pygres- 
siveness. In . the same connection, the 
preacher quoted the words of Adelald 
Proctor:
••Nothing resting in its own complete

ness
Can have worth or lioauty; but alone 
Because it tends.and tends to farther

sweetness
Firi.’er. higher, deeper than its own;
Life is only bright as it pcoceedeth 
Toward a truor life above;
Human life is sweetest where it leadeth 
To a more divine and perfect love."
Speaking of the work of ministering 

or rendering service that rhoutd char
acterize the members of God’s Church,' 
the speaker stated that ttij ‘'saints” 
were not merely to - sit down com
fortably, contentedly and -complacently 
as saints, but were to be agente of 
tremendous force and usefulness. A 
saint was not to be. a mere work of

raised to be with the workers shortly. WANT RETURNED MAN warder and astonishment, tho he
He urged co-operation as a condition    w might be all that. and much more.
of winning the war. A letter from RELEASED FROM JAIL The demoniac In his right mind wus a
Gen. Sir William Robertson, express- _____ more splendid sight than tlie finest
ing satisfaction with the work of the ç ; creation of art. But the saint was not

Canada was also read. serving sentence in Connection to be an isolated fact without reia-
_ Enjoy Short Dance. With Autn Haw n-nrl is N««H • tlon to consequences of large slgntfl-
N. W. Rowell and Mayor Church w Tn AUT0 *-'ase ana ,s ^Ced canoe. He is not an idler—or, atleist, 

said a few words, the mayor receiving ed in Munition Work. he should not be. To our shame and
a real ovation, as he wished the gath- ______ grief, alas! it maj bo said that we
oring a Happy New Year, The floor ~~ ’ have never risen to the ideal and
was cleared and a short danco enjoyed T6° Petitions have been sent to practice of ministering, or service
at the conclusion of the speeches. Ottawa asking for the release of Wll- which should be ours, Are there, not
, -Amongst the incidents of the even- jlam R„be:ston,' a returned soldier "Packers" in abundance in the King
ing was tho announcement by Gen. _ dom of our Lord and Saviour, as them
Logie to Capt. Scholcs of his appoint- now undergoing a sentence of twelve are in the empire of which we are
ment as captain. The World repre- months for criminal negligence, the proud, or should be proud, to form a v
fh^nL^?e»Rd near when authorities have as yet taken no no- fartî *
the çnerai approached Capt. Scholes . , At this very time the call for aer-
ond his wife, and as he shook hands tioe of th” appealA vice is resounding thnmut mir -'n r- ___________— ■ _______ _
with Toronto’s famous oarsman, he The case arose out of an auto «ci- reaching country-, and thruout 'our .............

nnJli2,miMtary Coat dent and the victim died a# the re- fierions empire. There Is no doubt that BLOOR STREET VIADUCT
Sgj redl ^etapf°thtm®nt °h“P^l"r”‘ tiK^returoed’“s^’le^'TOid^fwhtU u® °we are* fighting“to ' NEARING COMPLETION

changing courtesies with the group, and forgers on account of their wll- man liberty, to destroy militarism, and 
the general moved away. Capt Jîçholes Kngneas to serve, Robertson, who went l0 establish the principles of inter-, 
has also been appointed director of from Canada to France with the first national order, we shall triumph mag- 
athletics of military district N. 2. | contingent and was Invalided home ntfloenily, if each and every one of
„ °^ers. wer® eultering from shell shock, was kept us does his or her part An enduring
rMortàU m toJLy ®?ÎÎ2K incarcerated. Since his recovery, Rob- stigma must attach to that one ,vno.

ur!at',n,’îe !'h.itiIloFr' ertson was working on munitions at in these critical times, when so much
of,,the 188t£’ w.ho .<1.ld the Massey-Harris Works, and they is invojyed. comes not Up ‘‘to the help 

TstartpuÎk,° megaphone and lu t him t,ack. of the Lord, to the help of the Lord, very successful. In spite of the labor
MurohÿK cTffi Ooope^Col w,î. | ”A man who was wilUnglto risk hi. gainst the mighty.” problem and scarcity of material the
Hams, Miss B. U. Weaver,’ Mrs. Ben- Ufe for others was not Ukely to be ^ J*"* Omnipotent One coma contractors are well ahead, of the
nett and Miss Wiseman, who had gen-; wilfully negligent while driving a not dispense with our ’help’ ; tout It !
tral chaige, and who was here, there car,” said Mr. Curry. a J>arlt, of 61,6 divine economy that ,
and everywhere during the very- sue- Robertson was sentenced by Mr. we should do our human share In the *° b= completed according to thê cotv 
cessful evening. Justice Latchford. and U was not un- strife , against evil. Our empire and « 1CV'’;?d™uoh H*01"6 Ytu^,ly betn

til niter his conviction that he -.told our sflâeg.arè fighting against'ait anti'. •. .'Mwe Own 26.00» snbtc-ymds
Aldermen R. H. Graham is wanted in his counsel hat he had served In christ- " Many have thus far itcft.

Had the Ju-v known this realized their duty; or, realizing it, | Fo»r thnn«^?s .v
have dishonorably avoided its fulfil- L.F?ur ° hundredtona of
ment. Let there toe, “slackers” no 'ft?1; n?ore than two-thirds of
lonver t et tlhe total has been used, and four ofdvlnjr for u» If J!”at others, the five spans have been completed.

*f Ju® dle’ or work- j q>,e remaining and largest one is ex-
t^hén weshould work; or giving, ptcted to be completed within three 
when we should give; or praying, ; months. ,
when we should pray also. The speak- | Accidents have been very few and 
er then referred to various efforts those of a minor nature. What might 
being made in these times 1 towards have been a serious on© occurred just 
social service, and said that the idea before Christmas thru a collision on 
of service was In men’s minds and 
on their hearts in many ways. Love 
that included no service, no secriflce, 
no aocômpllMhmçnt for others, was a 
fiction qf the imagination, *t misomer 
and a sham. "By love, serve one- an
other," said the apostle in his. letter 
to the Galatians; and . still another:

Go with the spiritual life, the higher 
volition and action, with the-: great 
girdle of God; go and encompass the 
earth—not for the gain of gold, for the 
getting, the having—but for the Joy 
of the deed, tout for the duty to do.

The preacher, after dealing further 
with the question of the edification of 
the church, applied the principles laid 
down to the congregation and the laity 
In general ; and closed with words of 
encouragement and counsel to the 
ordinapds.

HAVE ENJOYABLE TIME

klany Soldiers and Prominent 

J Citizens Present—Brief 
t r a * Addresses.

%

-i Opportunity Knocks for the Last TimeSomething of the great part 8vj 
Women of Toronto are playing In the 

» matter of winning the war was 
brought home to th/>se present on 
BwSSdây evening at ti^e banquet given 
tha feminine workers* on monitions in 
thd transportation building in the Bx- 
Wbition grounds, '
• The function was an appreciation 
even under1 the auspices of the Y.W. 
OJL and the interest of the military 
4iid civil authorities was shown by the 
JSrge number of men in Khaki and tho 
men and women prominent in public 
fife who assisted either as spectators 
w as active participants in the work 
*f entertaining <he guests of the oc- 
tee-on.

The large barmcklike apartment had 
I sen made to assume as much of tho 
i ppearance of the traditional banquet 
; ell as might be conceivable under 
pe services of the aeoarators, who 
tufig flags and banners at many 

points from the high ceiling. This, 
toget her with generous electric light- 
|Ag and the many rows-of long tables 
wbfch fairly' groaned with Christmas 
«iger, • effected a transforfnation, re- 
hedtlng no end of credit upon those. 
If bo, fiad the matter in hand.
* It was the coming of the girls end 
women, however, that made the chief 
qMtture of the evening. Many of the 
as-my of workers had coiqe hut an 
hour. or . two previously from the 
making or inspecting of shells; they 
had come from distant parts of the 
olty after .waiting in a zerolike frost 
at corners, waiting for cars that 
iwemed an endless time in coming, but 
there were no signs of impatience not

sentiment save that of a 
amradeship and determination
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of any 
happy co
to enjoy to the utmost the good things 
ttat had been prepared. Those on 
the night shift were unable to attonii, 
Uils reducing the proposed. l’.*00 to 1300. 
y Before marching into the hall the 
girls laid a» de their hats and wraps, 
(the majority appearing In pretty 
Moose and skirt with their hair as 
deftly colfgd as if the more serious 
matter of shells had never come with
in tife range of their acquaintance. 
Later many resumed their wraps on 
account of the chilly atmosphere. 
Considering the number present and 
tiie spaces rto he covered by anj one 
wishing «0 make himself heard, the 
pelee and excitement, tho consider
able, was kept at the very closest 
minimum possible. Tho It was a 
woman’s function, men were by ? no 

'means an Inconspicuous factor, rows 
of figures In khaki standing behind 
the table ready for the signal that din
ner was ready to serve, and others 
runn

N.

;
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CAPT. CHAS. W. BAKER
IS BADLY INJURED

Toronto Citizen Attached to Ve
terinary Department Laid Up 

With Serious Leg Wound.

TORONTO CUSTOMS 2 
A DECIDED IN-

A Substantial Loss is Reporta 
Liquor Revenues as May 

Be Expected.

7

Much More Than Amount Called 
for Undér Contract Has . 

Been Completed.

The work on the Bloor street vla- 
duet during 1916 has on the whole been

Ml

i
A new Toronto name appears In t$v During the last 12 months 

days casualty list, Capt. C, \V. Baker, c^«0m. ^ven"?10681”6 lncreM® 
84 Bart Grey road, reported danger- average returns for 0

rirsvn eurs
Seaton street. Friends of Corp. Blnkey ?£.?*,î.’ „
received word several days ago that prohibition camcftntYforce ta9??#! 
he-had been Injured In an automobile e,v,fn thls. •Pfii
açcldent on Ctirlstryias Day and. had' vanoe ofgotoeftiyean?>re-*-- j
succumbed to hi, injuries. wa^y^’B?,

H. G. Hofcst-n. who ha, been danger.- ................— a ® ”
ously wounded, is a Gelt man who 
joined the 84th Battalion at London in 
August, 1916, Before volunteering for 
active service lie had ser^d In tho 
Canadian militia. He was born in 
Galt, where his friend, still live.

Andrew Dale, reported seriously ill.
Is a young Scotchman who Solned tho 
Canadian forces at Edmonton about 
two years ago, and went oversea, an 
the Metogama in June, 1915. His kth 
live in Dundee, Scotland.

Capt. Baker is 45 years of ago and 
born in 'Jueensvilje. He had been 

In Toronto about seven ycâns. He is a* 
veterinary surgeon and had been over
seas nearly two years. Last June 
Capt. Baiter was home tor twqmonths' 
leave. He left for overseas with tho 
Montreal mobile section and then join
ed the 76th Battalion. He has moved 
around thru the various veterinary 
hospital at the front. He is now at
tached to the artillery.

Before the 
one moi

schedule. Two-thirds of the work had-ing about here and there assist- 
Miss Wiseman In Seating and 

nlactng.. her forces to the b?6t ad-
Vantage.- — - " ---------

/ Hand of Welcome.
A reception .commltteo waited near 

th# entrance ready to extend the hand 
Of welcome to all comers. The host
esses were Mrs. Hearst. wife of the 
premier. Miss Church, sister of ths 
ipagsr, and Mrs. Falconer, president 
<tt the national Y.W.C.A. of Canada.

The Interval of waiting was made 
*erry by the music of the band which 
Sent forth all the old airs with which 
military life is associated. "Good-hy 
Sweetheart, Good-by,” “The Girl I 
Left Behind Me" and “Britons Never 
Shall Be Slaves," the last number bé- 
M received with appreciative ap
plause.
4 Presently a whistle blew, and be
fore the note had died away, a uimul- 
Pmeous rush for the kitchen was made 
%y the men who were standing ready 
to serve the dinner. When the sol
diers emerged again they everyone 
Carried >a tray laden with the soup 
Which rcimed the first course. After
wards folloxved cold fowl and ham, 
mashed potatoes and peas, plum pud- 
ling, coffee and fruit. One of the girls 
fa rising, was heard to remark: "$t 
was swell,“ and that seems jo have 
been the consensus of opinion.
I To hot or the toast of “The King1* 
the girls rose, while the national an- 
tiiem was pla>ed by the band. Five 
minute speeches had been scheduled, 
But owing to the difficulty in hearing, 
toe addresses were curtailed to a few 
Brief messages. Mr. F tavelle thanked 
fne militari authorities for their co
operation, giving special thanks to the 
gien who waited, and fort the 19Sth

mg

/
vanxte of other"

The
war year», showing _ 
of 818,860,765. are: ........

the council of 1917. His sound judgment 
and large experience will come in useful. 
He is Inclined towards economy, a 
valuable trait in war times. A strong 
advocate of the hydro and public own
ership. The electors of Ward 5 will do 
well to place kirn at the head of the 
poll.

France, .____
there might hyve been a i -mommenda- 
tlon to mercy. 1914. 1916.

...IM87.270 81,144,226 
...1,532,969 1,3*7,040

VIJJan.
Feb. 
March 
April .. 
May ... 
June 
July ... 
Aug. ,, 
Sept. .. 
Opt. ... 
Nov. .. 
Dec.

fell from his horse.

Lome Macdonald of tihe Osborne Apart
ments, West King street, while riding on 
King street near Bay on Saturday after
noon was thrown from hie horse when the

home bore today, aged 62 years. fractured thigh.____________

1.740,622
1,584,895
1,482,769
1,387,787
1.449,422
1,084,128
1,118,865

1,574,855
1,602.797
1,485,844
1,617,624

V

1.487,829
1.611,606

. 1,086,943 Uj&sîï
. 928,407 1.92
. 1,017,096 2,12

1 CEN. H. CARROLL, U.6., DEAD.

the old BeJt Line when a shunting 
engine going north ran into a stopped 
passenger train at Rosedale. •;

9,518
8.050

216,176,067 818,901,170—?•'

Fifty-One Returned Heroes
Arrive Home This Morning

ASSIZES OPEN. MONOAYWl Awas
. Thé only new cilmindJ a 
be tried at the assizes, which m 
Mir. Justice Olute in the city 
January 8Q1, is that of Edwat 
who has been committed cm

Three cases are up rog j 
from She hw 

James Murray and 
Moyer, charged with manelaju*Ks 
Oecll Maguire, indicted on a chai 
doing grlevious bodily harm, 
chaigea were laid foltow'ng automo 
eldeuts. George H. Kilmea-, K.( 
been appointed counsel for the era

A party of 61 returned soldiers, in
cluding 81 Toronto men, are due to ar
rive at North Toronto station at 8 
oiclock this morning. The Toronto sol
diers in the party are: Pte. B. Barber, 
20 Blwln avenue, Mount Dennis. Pte. 
W. Blore, 52 Batavia avenue. Pte. E. 
E. Boyle. 67 Wyohwood avenue. Pte, 
A. H. Bullick. 168 Mutual street, Pte.
S. Burnett, 125% Spadlna avenue. Pte, 
R, Craig, 1134 Dpvercourt- Pte. J. 
Crscent, 167 Oxford street. Gnr. F. W. 
Elliott, 86 Empress Crescent. : Pte. A
T. Fitch. 79 Maribor». Pte. W. Flynn, 
General Delivery. Pte.-A. FraHck, 107 
Rivet street Pte, A. Garslde, 106 
Llsgar. Spr. T, Grant, 86 Bxmtmerhill. 
Pte. IT. Griffiths, General Delivery. Pte. 
D. Hand. 17 Wymlham street, Pte. H. 
Hubbard, 69 Holborn. Pté. H. Ibber-

George DoH>ie, about 30 years ot 80n’ General Delivery. Pte. J. W, 
age, of Pe-terboro, was found uncon- Johnson. -667 Markham street. Pte. N. 
ecious in his loom at 189 West Ade- V. Kent, General Delivery. Pte. C, W. 
laide street, on Saturday morning. The Lesueur, 95 Regent street Spr. M. 
gas Jet in his room was found partly Long, 166 Ontario street Pte. J. T. 
opened. His condition was discovered Montgomery. 87 McGee street. Pte. 
by the landlady, who notified tho p,i- A. Beok, 111 Snowden avenue. Pte. D 
lice and the man was removed to tho 8. Robinson, 16 Austin". Pte, J, Smart 
General Hctpllal in tho police amhu- i 38 Lappln. Ptq. J. Smith, 32 Eastern 
lance, where his condition is regarded avenue. Pte. J, Thomas, 40 McMiirrich 
us^serious. | street. Pte. ». H. Vine. 157 % Tyrrei

Dobie only engaged the room oa avenue. Pte. W. WUd. 505 Indian Grove 
Friday night, and, according to the Spr, W. Elliott. 214 Kennedy road,' 
lanalady, wax In good ho-vlth when he Wtychwood. Pte. J. I* Gilpin, 1301 

I retired. King west.

VO
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that were traversed 
They are:

LI
STAR R. B. P. 
ÏCER8. .

The ajtnuai election of officers of the 
above precçptory was . held (n the 
northern district Orange Hall, College 
and Euclid aVeitUe, Friday evening, the 
following officers being elected : W; P.. 
Sir KL R. H. tifose; D. P„ Sir Kt. 
Robt. Cfiitlahari; chaplain. Sir! Kt; Gor
don; registrar. Sfr,- Kt. G. A.: Moores ; 
treasurer, Sir Kt. Gilley; let lecturer. 
Sir Kt. Bennet!. 2nd lecturer, Sir Kt. 
Dobson; 1st censor. Sir Kt. Taylor; 
2nd censor, Sir Kt. Reeves; 1st stand
ard bearer. Sfr Kt. Dr. Pringle; 2nd 
standard bearer, Sir Kt, Manuel; pur
suivant, Sir Kt, Russel; 1st committee- 
man. Sir Kt. Patiner; 2nd committee
man, Wor. Sir. Kt. Hawkins; 3rd com
mitteeman, Wor. Sir Kt. J. E. McMul- 
{pn; 4th oommitteertian, Sir Kt. G, A. 
Archibald; 6th committeeman, Wor. 
Sir Kt. J. E. Crowley; 6th committee
man, Sir KL Permock; 7th committee
man. Wor. Sir Kt. R. Martin.

NORTHERN
OFFI i,!

poiboned/by "gas.

Man Found Unconscious and is Re
moved to Hospital in Serious 

Condition. I
and 204th Bands. President Falconer 
fold the women they were helping to 
Wring victory and encouraged them to

FAI\ v
Fork to the limit of their power, so 
fhat when victory was won and peace 
came, it. might lie a peace that would 
6e lasting. Ven. Archdeacon- Cody 
gained the applause of his audience 

hen he told the women he had heard 
at they were as keen as a razor, as 
lid as a rock and as regular as the 

lactory whistle in their work on am
munition. A letter from Archbishop 
McNeil was lead by Misa Wiseman. 
His grace regretted that other en
gagements kept him away, but pro-

A£loi 3

THE F* LI; :e

Polly and Her Pale
Copyright. 1916, by Randolph Lewis. — 1 By StefreliThey’re Happy and Hope You’re the SameN

OR.
•reef Britain night, «eserved.
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“WILLIAMS” STOCK LIST No. IS
25 Cycle Motors

Speed. Delivery 
February 20th 
January 30th 
February 1st 
March 1st 
January 30th 

- March 1st 
January 16th 
January 30th

We also have a number of stna41er size which will be ready 
for early delivery. Send us your specifications. We can fill 
them.

H.P.No.
750753
750403

20 7501
750201
750IS2
750151
750101
750103

We carry Portable Electric Tool Post Grinders, Drills and 
other time and labor-saving specialties. Write us.

Please refer to our stock list number as above.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

PHONE ADELAIDE 20MOTOR DEPT.
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„FSffM^5cOHTWSMMl occur, one of. these stretches from 
the Hollinger Consolidated northeast
ward thru the McIntyre, Jupiter, 
PJenaimnp and Newray, the other 
southeastward from the same starting 
point to the Dome. But decent work 
on the Anchorite, about two miles 
southwest of the Dome, in the Town
ship of Detoro, indicates another 
of ' great
country rock is not the typical basaltic 
schist of the Pearl Lake section. It 
Is a ferruginous dolomite

Election CardsXj
i&m Election Cards Election CardsI” ■
m

Make No Mistake
TODAY

• 7 /
Vote, and Elect

ALD,SAM

PRODUCTION INCREASES= =
Help Wanted
----------;---------------------- ------

PrqjMMrties Fot-$ale

Land and Lumber
-1

rANTED—Telegraph operator for In-

I
J Era to eighty-fire dollars psr m°nth, 
»' according to experience. Address Box 

f S. stating qualifications and experience, 
«are of this paper. _______ .

W aono'Estimated Output in Silver, 
Nickel, Gold and Copper Sev
enty-Five Millions Last Year.

enrichment. Here the

iinterest and p run cfcpa.L Open ••rfininn
ïifÆÆ»'

carrying
some serpentine. This is cut by five 
parallel quartz veins, two of them lying 
close together and 'havingr an o^gre* 
gate width of one hundred feet, with 
very good values. It is a foregone 
conclusion that the Coniagas Mines 
Ltd., w)H exercise their opinion on this 
valuable property.

The La Rose Consolidated are de
veloping the continuation of this rich 

on the west, and they are said 
to be fully satisfied of its value.

Prospecting for Asbestos.
In Deloro also there is

& m
Term#

NEW GOLD DISTRICTS|

Articles For Sale
'Momentous Year in Various Min

ing Camps of North Country 
—Progress Everywhere.

i&4 mmsm
tor Toronto, at 68 Victoria street.

Rooms and Board

McBRIDEIngle.
heat- zone

!4

an?»»,* «
r̂ Z^t n,Ut.t'm 18 ,ltt,e more than an earnest of still greater things to when our mining regions* 
fully developed.
rin<WfPr*7‘C1£ïb,ri^n recka take up 285,- 

the 607,262 square miles form-
The/J16^ L°ta area of the province. 
2“®*f .rockS are pre-eminently

series of America and 
hL.nh W0rI?- But as yet they have 

3carcely touched. Here and 
there, over a total area of about 8000
TnTXU^OUr mlnl"K has been 
im »«u ™ J??rc^p‘no 10 Sudbury is 

f?11.* ’m’ïM1® Cobalt Is 60 miles I to 
the east. Thlw would form a parailelo- 
gram of only 7800 miles, and less 
than 5 per cent, of it has as yet been 
explored. But within this area we have 
already Cobalt and the richest silver 
ore ever found; Sudbury, supplying 

cen7 of the nickel used in the 
world, and Porcupine, the greatest 
sold camp of the twentieth century.
■ there are the later discover-
i?s, Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek, 
Bourke s and Munro, all on the line 
?i fke 1. and N. O. Railway, and from 
60 to 100 miles north of Cobalt. And 
what would this railway, and, in fact, 
the whole of northern Ontario, be, 
without the mines? Arthur A. Cole, 
mining engineer for the railway, has 
recently shown that 47 per cent, of 
the freight comes from the mining in- 
dustry, and only 13 per cent, from 
agriculture, and this disparity is like
ly to increase, for there is now no 
aoubt thdt Ontario, and, in fact, the 
greater part of Canada, is primarily 
and essentially a mining rather than 
an agricultural country.

Boston Creek Camp.
Boston Creek is 50 miles north of 

Cobalt. It Is the youngest of our gold 
of ?amps, and also the one nearest to 

Toronto. Progress at the Boston Creek 
mine has been very rapid, and also 
very sensational. Some very rich ore 
has been produced. With the excep
tion of that from the Croesus nothing 

p*r like it has been seen in the north 
country, and it is probable that ship
ments can now be made of 100 tons 
worth at least $60,000. It

WANTED
Telegraph
Operator

For Industrial Plant

_ , now some
prospecting for asbestos, which is de
rived from serpentine, and it is hoped 
that a large industry will be establish- 
-eu In this connection.

Controller for 1917 TT-rriVDogs For Sale-
m conics 

arc more The gold camp known as West 
Shining Tree Is situated about 60 
miles south of Porcupine. It is reach
ed from points on the Canadian 
Northern Railway, northwest of Sud
bury. It resembles Porcupine more 
than any Other district' in the golden 
north, but its progress has been re
tarded by want of adequate railway 
facilities, r'It will probably be suffi
ciently served and will come into de-* 
served prominence after the war.

Total Gold Production.
The production of Porcupine for 

1916. is in the neighborhood of 
$10,000,000. The total production to 
date . is $28,000,000. There has been 
a very rapid increase from year to 
year since 1912, and increases will 
succeed each other in even greater 
ratio tor many years to come.

Cobalt has nearly $14,000,000 to its 
credit tor 1916. and a grand total of 
$188,000,000, or thereabouts, to date. 
Owing to oil flotation, deeper mining 
and new discoveries, it has still sev
eral years of prosperous life.

New Ontario has been tried and 
■proved, we can now forecast its future 
without tuny misgivings. It is grow
ing greater from day to day and It will 
.probably yet become the most pro
ductive mining region in the world.

S. R. Clarke.

He is worth the 
support of all 
citizens.

S»

COME OUT TODAYy -

i
■i

Si-
Motor Cars For Sale. the

- - AN D - -BRBAKEY SELL» TH EM-RriUM* used s"tutoaya'^ither'êx^îtoiiOTd° 
ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- gentleman will be rolistoctorv Salary 
k«t, 46 Carlton street. seventy-five dbllars to elghtv-ftvt dollars

per month, according to experience. Ad- 
. Box 3. rtating qualifications and 

experience, care of this paper.

-w. -

Mark a Ballot forBEGIN THE 
NEW YEAR 

WELL

Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS MAN will Investigate epecu. 

lstivc or investment proposition and 
advise. Box SO, World. : ■

FOR SALE—The Exhibition Shooting 
Gallery. 286 Ycnge street, an establish
ed money-maker; have six other gal
leries, and cannot take care of this 
one. Apply 285 Yonge. ________________ Synopsis ef Canadian North- 

west Land Regulations
those: 

tieces* ■
r iBy voting F. 8. SPENCE for 

Controller. His experience, know* 
ledge, sincerity end strength will 
serve the people well.

:Feel
The »o!. head of a family, or any male ov.r 1» years old, may (homestead a quar* 

târ-s.etlon Of available Dominion land In

I>1s»r*oL 3£atr.r hy proxy may be made At 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- 
Ajeucyj on oertÀîn conditions.

Dull*..—Si* months' residence upon and cultivation of lb. land in each of three y.iS, 
A, hoinieleader may live within nine iius 
of his homestead on a farm of at least ÎÎ 

certain conditions, a bibitobie 
bouse is required, except where residence 
is performed In tne vicinity.

Dive stock may he substituted for 
tlon under certain conditions.

In certain districts a Homesteader In moot 
standing may pre-empt a «uarter-seoïï!» 
alongside bis homestead Price, sz jo'°li2S 
acre. F”

• - FOR • -STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president. _______________Dffice,

book
ie, 18 Controller 1917Dancmg Ward No. 2- MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 

Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. 4 Fairvicw Boulevard.

mmmmm

=3
Patent*. WARD 2NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE 

OCCURS IN MACEDONIA
cultiva-H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor.

United States, foreign patents.
West King street. Toronto,

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f6r 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. ID King SL East. Toronto. 
Books'on patents free.

Canada
etc. IS y

f.
The present Assessment Act /is \ 
conglomeration of unworkable 
theories .and accounts for many 
irregularities in the city’s asses# 
ment. There are' other things, 
however, that can be adjusted by m 
the city itself by which a fairer 
distribution of taxation can- be 
■HwBddMfifeBiikiAllH ' '

Artillery Struggle Continues in 
Monastir Sector—British 

Make Raids.

:wmmmA ssttisr who ass exhausted his horns-
.'î«2 in^csrisdY districts. PPrl«“‘,d, 
acre.

Duties.— Must reside six months In enen 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and er,,, 
n house worth $M0. ereet

_ . , WJ', CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of th„N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tWel^f" 

vertixement will not be pild fw.—llSf

3 CUSTOMS SHOW 
DECIDED INCREA 7

iLive Birds.
'tial Loss is Reportet 

r Revenues as May 1 
Be Expected. > " ~~
e last 12 months th#r«J^l 

noticeable Increase in 
lenue. Before the war/* 
urns for one month
md a half milllorfa......
ch the three million n^H 
V passed that point in g

in revenue on liquor 
ame into force is $125,0|^| 
even with this souri" 

e the figures are'-ftÿ- li^

arative figures for the t 
diowing the increase tor
5. are; — - ■ ■ -M

1914. 1915. 19flg
1,457,270 81.144,22» $2,42lij 
1.532,959 1,387,040 9t63|,
1,740,522 1.574,855 2,57*
1,584,895 1,502,797 2.76Î,
1,482,769 1,485,244 9,693,
1.387,787 1,617,624 2,56*
1,449,422 1,48

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and O restait
AST* atreet WeeL

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris. Dec. 20.—Unimportant in

cidents are recorded on the Macedonian 
front in the (French official sommunl- 
caticn issued today. The communica
tion follows: -

“Eastern theatre: From Dec. 24 to 
29 there was nothing of importance. 
The artillery struggle continued par
ticularly spirited in the Monastir sec
tor. Italian troops repulsed a Bulgar re
connaissance near Lako Presba. In 
the region of Lake Ochride, Meehch- 
Ishto, yhieh has been occupied by Aus
trian a em nta, was retaken by the 
allies. The British army carried out 
several successful raids on the Struma 
base and bombarded Dcmlr-Htssar by 
means of airplanes.”

r|

„ . . goes with
out saying that all sections of the 
vein on this property are not of this' 
high grade, but tho ore as a whole is 
unusually rich, and the mine, so far 
ap developed, is very promising.

Ben Hollinger, the stoker of the 
famous Hollinger mine at Porcupine, 
has a good-looking claim one and a 
half miles east of the Boston Creek 
mine and there are other promising 
prospects in the district. The indi
cations now are that there will be 
some very interesting developments 
in this camp during the present year. 

Kirkland Lake District. 
Kirkland Lake,

Educational. IhAid. to further renie- 
if returned. ; . - , . jlaEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three. 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty 
tare; night, twenty.

r * \
to. next year’s council.dol- 4

111111
Mortgage Sales VOTE>■

Dentistry. t a

GRAVELIT H.H.BALL
R. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Bps-
»^gnrp^n*etasu.p.^iaddre“- Re-Elect

ALDERMAN RISK
O

power of sale in mortgage to Robert 
Topper, there will toe offered for
sale by public auction toy J. K. McEwan 
Auctioneer, on Wednesday, the 3rd dav 
of January. 1917. at 10 o’cltock a.m. > 
the Woodhridge Hotel. Woodbridge
about 73 ceres of land, part of lot "s' 
concession 7. York Township, west of 
the Gravel Road, 43.68 acres, more or less 
and pert of tot 1, concession 7, Vaughan 
Township, west of tho Gravel Rood 23 
acres, more or less. For full description 
see posters. There is a small cottage, 
hut no farm buildings. A railway aiding 
runs from tho C.P.R, into the gravel 
pits. For tenne and conditions of sale 
apply to Skeans, Ironside & MoRuer, Sol
icitors for Robert Topper, mortgagee, 171 
Y onge Street, Toronto, corner Queen and 
Yonge.

j.

WmSrMassage.
v«9RbT»?Yw«lSSapl iAe.ND BATHa- He will be glad to receive again your 

aupport, which he hae enjoyed for so 
many years.

11 miles further 
north, will probably have four im- 
portant producers during the year. 
Work ia now actively proceeding on 
many other properties, and these are 

, likely to add materially' to the list of 
paying mines. This camp la second in 
importance to Borcupine.

Spectacular Finds.
Some very spectacular finds of free 

gold were made at Bourke's in the 'all 
tf 1916. but as yet little has been done 
to prove their value. Sir Sam Hugues 
late minister of militia, to interested 
in this locality.

j WARD 2 Ft
j MASSAGE — Electrical, 

Treatments by trained 
Yettfe. North 6277.______

Osteopathic 
nurse. 716 SOLDIER DIES FROM

SPINAL MENINGITIS
L

7,829 3,318,
1,684,122 1,611,606 2,860,
1,113,865 1,464,342 2,638,
1,086,943 1,668,345 8.46*

928,407 1,929,513 Si-Mlti*
1,017,096 2,128,030 2,760,000 ^
6,175,057 $18,901,470 $31,751,835 E

House Moving. i

VICTORY TO-DAY FOR HYDRO
* V

Brockville Authorities Tajke All 
Steps to Prevent Disejise1 

Spreading. -

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene, j 
Nelson, 115 JsrVfe stNfL

Personal.
Brockville, Dec. 31—A reient re

cruit of the 230 Forestry Bat
talion, John Spears, of Van
couver, B. C., died of spinal 
meningitis, and the author! lea are 
awaiting instructions from relatives re
garding the disposition of the body. He 
came to Brockville with a squad of 
B. C. recruits on December 16. and ap
peared to be in perfect health.

No other cases are in eviden 
a nütnber of men and a few 
are being retained in quarantine, the 
remainder having been allowed their 
freedom. The military and civic au
thorities have been active in taking all 
necessary steps to prevent the spread 
of the disease.

-OPEN MONDAY WEEK- t. *

new criminal ease - 
the assizes; which omIbmMIM 

Clute in the city'TyWQg 
l. is that of Edward ’AnVM®.:'] 
en committed on a choice3B: 
e cases are 
raversed from 

James Murray and ,.Jg 
rged with nianslaughte#-,"' 
ire, indicted on a charge 
vious bodily harm. Tl 
r laid fotlovv'ng automotolle 
eorge H. Kilanw, K.C.Hf 
ted counsel for tite erowOe

It is about 19 
. miles north of the Kirkland Lake dis

trict and will likely be heard from more 
fully before the end of the present 
year. -

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing. Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable. 43 
Bond street will be a step towards freeing you from %

LONG AND COLD RIDE
MADE BY AIRPLANES

ed7tf I
YOUNG MAN, 28, would like to make the

acquaintance of refined, intellectual 
young lady. Box 4, Toronto World.

*==?

The Famous Croesus.
u^ for

The Greed of Public Utility Exploiters
Matheson, 22 miles further north, on 

the T- and N. O. Railway, is the 
starting point for the Croesus and 
other mines in the Township of Mun-* 
ro. The Croesus is somewhat in the 
nature ol a freak. Mining men are 
not yet convinced that its production 
will be very large.

Seven Df Fourteen Leaving Hamp
stead Arrive at Philadelphia 

After Chilly Trip.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30,—Seven out of 
fourteen 
stead, N.Y.,
N.Y., in a flight to this city, landed at 
the Philadelphia navy yard in 
hours after leaving the starting point 
today. It was one of the coldest days 
of the present winter, and the aviators 
and their passengers were stiff from 
the cold ami were covered with a thick 
casing of ice.

The remaining seven airplanes that 
started in the flight had not reported 
up to early afternoon.

e

Building Material. to. alt ho 
officers

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era' and masons’ work. Our “Bcave- 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin- 
’«bmp lime manufactured in Canada 
«ri squai tc- any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Ço.. Limited. 182 Van 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006. and 
JuncL 4147.

The vein is only 
42 feet long and seems to have been 
cut out of a large vein anti then 
thrown 200 feet to the east. But the 
ore is the richest ever. Two tons have 
produced $83.600 in gold, and more re
cently some ore has been found which 
by weight was 70 per cent, pure metal. 
This remarkable material 
bunches or pockets, 
a single heavy stamp, 
most of the rock.

Iairplanes that left Hamp- 
and Governor’s Island,

»!

I
BHorne

two \C«pt C. W. Baker Only Name 
On Week-End Casualty ListFarms Wanted. occurs in 

Jt is crushed by 
This removes 

.. The residue is
then shipped to be molted into bullion. 
It is not necessary to erect a mill, for 
tho rock between pockets carries
very low values.

Several other proper ties are work
ing in Munro on or 3 which looks 
identical with that from the Croesus, 
minus the greater part of tho pre
cious metal. None of them have
prqyed bonanzas as yet. but their day 
is coming.

tFarms wanted—if. . veu wish te sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
gerty for quick results, list with W. 
K. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

There eras only one new Toronto 
•name in the week-end casualty lists 
that of Capt. C. W. Baker.

Capt. Charles 
Earl Grey road.

? m
9 fm hWilliam Baker, 34 

has been severely 
injured m the leg and admitted to 
Eta pies Hospital. A previous cable 
received by Mrs. Baker from her hus
band said. "Leg broken.” Capt R-tker 
is a veterinary siuçeon. For two 
years he has been overseas. Last 
June he. was home on leave for two 
monti-s. AItho attached to the aitil. 
lery. he has already seen service dur- 
mg the present tnonth with the 
Montreal mobile section, the 75th Bat
talion. and In the various veterinary 
hospitals.

L>
Contractors...

; -

J,
PREPARING FOR SOLDIERS.

Whitby Hospital Is Being Made Ready 
fot- the Reception of Returned Men.

I» YOUno a SON, Carpenters and
— t0&s Co1,e«.h°.Ut^'t. tactor,e»’

i. D.

- 8sa
I5]

The women will be accompanied by their 
attendants, but the male patients, along 
with their attendants, will remain at 
Whitby and carry on the work of farm-

Marriage Licenses. To-day is the day of Toronto’s Opportunity23 tke? Hollinger Consolidation.
Some very Important events have 

occurred In Porcupine during the 
past year. The formation of the Hol
linger Consolidated with a capital of 
$25,000,000 attracted much attention 
among mining men The consolida
tion includes the Hollinger. Acme. 
Millerton and 40 acres, lormerly own
ed by tho Canadian Mining and 
Finance Company, a total of 440 acres. 
Dividends of 18 per cent, per annum 
are now being paid, and when the ca
pacity of the mill is brought up to 
3600 tona per day there will be a 
very substantial increase in disburse
ments to shareholders.

The ultimate output of this great 
property should be at least $250,000,000. 
It is justly considered one of the* 
world’s leading mines.

Next in importance, so far as Por
cupine is concerned, are the results of 
developments on the deeper levels of 
the McIntyre. An ore liody from 20 
to 40 feet wide," averaging $20 per ton, 
has been opened up for a length of 
66G feet at the 1000-foot level, it 
is believed by several experts who have 
lately examined the property that one- 
quarter of the great tonnage available 
has not yet oeen exposed.

It le now certain that Porcupine 
ar-d moot of the other gold camps 
are rapidly Improving with depth, and 
this is a condition the importance of 
which cannot be overestimated.

Production Larger.
We have also during the year 

witnessed

'Ll il»! t-7,
Yonge street. /

i Vote “YES”rreti Medicak ing.
The soldiers will be under their own 

officers and vocational training will pro
ceed as usual. The provincial secre
tary could not state when the transfer 
will be made, but it is expected to take 
place in the near future.

OR. ELLIOTT, Socialist—Private Ola-
*»«»■■ „ Pay Wneti cured. Consultation 
tree. $1 Queen atreet east.

D2.’| 0E*N, specialist. Diseases of men'. 
P*les and fistula. 88 Gerrard east.

I ®§J*OPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr

CAPT. MoMASTER PROMOTED.Itain rtlflhts «ese^ve*
Kingston, Dec. 31.—Capt. H. N. Mc

Master has been appointed marine 
superintendent of the Montreal Trans
portation Company, succeeding Capt 
Robert Fraser, who resigned recently 
owing to ill health. Capt H. N. Mc
Master came here from Toronto in 
1918, as assistant marins superintend
ent

AND HELP MAKE \FREIGHT INCREASES POSTPONED
Action Suspended Until May by Inter

state Commerce Commission.

Washington. Dec. 80.—Proposed in- 
creaseslpf from ten to twenty per cent 
in freight rates on corn shipped from 
Chicago and Detroit elevators to To
ronto and other points in Ontario and 
Quebec. Canada, were suspended today 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion until May 1. the suspension apply
ing to rates over the Canadian Pacific. 
Grand Trunk. Wabash and Michigan 
Central lines.

:

HYDRO’S MAJORITY OVERWHELMINGFlorida Properties for Sale.

8?*Bird Fn*RM,'5 °"d •"vestments, w. 
B‘ro, Ter, pie Building, Toronto.

WARD 2
VOTEHerbalists.

R.B.RICE THOMAS W. LAWSON TO
MAKE A CALL MONDAY

Replies to Telegram, Urging Pro
duction of Any Facts Bear

ing on a “Leak.”

JOHN MORGAN DIES.

206 Withrow' avenue. 
^ °» Friday night at the

Weston Sanitarium, following a brief 111- 
wee ctoBelr connected with, 

Little Trinity Church, where for a nujn- 
ber of years he conducted a large Bible 
F. jr*: *rom which 89 members have en- 

Morgan was a motorman
velra ^ nkT «T0nt0 Railway for 26
years and came to Canada as a boy'

trndini!*«*!,,ro' bleeding, ewetlmg, pro.
SMS.Y’VSKS »

Mother of a Well-Known
Toronto Detective is Deed

-
John Morgan, 

aged 46, died

Mrs. Margaret Louise Taylor, widow 
of the late Arthur Taylor of Toronto, 
died on Saturday et the residence ef 
her daughter. Mrs. Ironsides, 48 Rua- 
seU street, after a long 1 lines*. Mrs. 
Taylor was born in Dublin, Ireland 
but had lived in Toronto 43 years, 
most of the time at 96 Grange avenue. 
She is survived by one daughter and 
five sons, her husband towing died 2‘; 
years ago.
Ironsides, while the son» are James. 
Alex:, Arthur, Alton and Detesth «• 
Charles Taylor. Tile funeral will be. 
held titie aftamooe, from Mtm. Iron-, 
aides' rwrideaee.

TEMPORARILY INSANE.
Reginald John Smith Committed 

Suicide, Says Jury.

FOS •j- P*t*nt* end LegaL

w» a
I

BOARD OF EDUCATION
33 years In the WARD, with a good 

business record. Boston, Dee. 30.—In
:-'ü

... , response to a
telegram from Congressman Robert 
L. Henry of Texas, urging that hen» from Ireland.
to Washington, immediately, anti pro- „Bev- Canon Dixon s»Id that

^^*Knr”ii/Blei€ SM^B^TdESware that^he would call ony,the con- 'Bwth 
gresman Monday, 01 wIOKOW avenue.

London, Dec. 30.—A coroner’s jury 
today returned a verdict that Reginald 
John Smith, head of a London publish
ing house and editor of The CornhiU 
Magazine, whose death was reported 
on Thursday, committed suicide while 
temporarily Insane, having thrown 
himself from a window while his 
nurse was out of the room.

JVÔTE WARD 6 Mr.great- , enlargement
of the productive area at Porcupine. 
Heretofore it has been considered that 
there are two prominent zones of

a
Legal Cards.

tiiearln, and fracture to whltii 1HILIAIIS0II
veins ol eayathto ac% anon jjkeijr to | For BOARD OF EDUCATION

The daughter is Mrsfc
l

1
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6 7-
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< ' I ’ RIED AND EXPERIENCED servants of the people are 
* men who should be given positions of prominence on 

next year’s City Council.

Alderman Alfred Maguire
therefore, should be given first place on the Ward Three polls 
to-day. Citizens urge business men to devote themselves to 
municipal life, and the men who respond to this appeal shonld 
be encouraged to continue their valuable services to the people. 
For this reason the citizens should give their votes to Alderman 
Maguire.

There is no money involved, 
and a Vote “YES” will 
strengthen the position of 
your trustees, the Hydro 
Electric Com mission of 
Ontario.
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JANUARY 1 1917V THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGe —

—AN AMATEUR4» not rote tor the «dial bylaw. Wo 
believe they wtU, aed that they will 
support Sir Adam in eue more triumph.

The Toronto World $

f— i.

THROsf-0■* *rsr,tier of Toronto.

MATThere are
to be kept In mind in the 
•lections today, which should 
any voter who feels doubt about how 
to mark hie ballot. Of the positive

Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba 
Gives Vigorous Address 

in Winnipeg.

WORLD BTTILDIXO. TORONTO.
to west itnuioi<D nun,

V
•O

Although somewhat rof a
EXPLOITATION OF LANDby the most important before

creased in price owingIthe public is that of pubbc owner-
BP in

ye, bet is acute In the hydro
electric and the street railway situa
tions. with aS that depends or Is con
nected with those central matters. 
The Toronto Electric 
franchise terminates In ltlf, and the 
street railway company's franchise in 
182L All who enter the city council 
UH thorn franchise issues are 
posed of should be carefully regarded 
by the electorate, and only wall- 
approved public ownership men ehoaid 
be elected. The possibilities of ob
struction are almost infinite to get
ting any large measure of public 
ownership thru the various processes 
of legislation. The tacit opposition is 
■even more difficult to deal with than 
the open and violent, and the prizes 
are so large that corporations feel 
justified in resorting to any descrip
tion of legal device to prevent the will 
of the people In this policy going into 
effect

One of the uncertainties of elections

IMONO <Y MORNING. JAN. Ï. It dtf- the continued high prii 
of potash, glue and otl

Only Third of Great Tract of 
Arable Farms Under 

Cultivation.

fereet
A Lesson for 1917

This M the year in which America is 
going to learn for what the entente al
ike are fighting Germany. The New 
York Tribune tells us that the people 

' of the United States are aliens 
foreigners when the war is under dis
cussion, and their sympathy is not with 
the allies 

Perhaps the people of the United 
bars been more concerned 

about the profits of the war than 
about the losses of the war. 
should tike to have their opinion of 
Miss Wise’s story of the little six-year- 
old boy who wandered off the street 
curb when the order had been given to 
keep the street clear. A soldier kicked 
him in the back and broke It, so that 
the child died instantly. A protest to 
an officer elicited the remark. "It is 
only a Belgian child, and that is our

few material, are of
Light Co. s

usual high standard
Winnipeg. Dec. 2».—Tremendous tone

and quality which has 
than famous for 
thirds of a century.

to tbê west by the ilkvftimate ex*

/it■ iWtitin» of land was the theme of :t 
vigorous end brilliant address by 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir James Atkins 
at a banquet given by the travelers, 
rales managers and credit men’s asso
ciation. Sir James astonished 60C 
guests in attendance with the state
ment that oT 100.000.000 acres of arable 
land granted to homesteaders, soldi mi. 
i ail way corporations. Hudson Ba> 
Company and various private Interests 
only one-third was being «rented.

The address of the lieutenant-gov
ernor was so complote with detailed 
figures showing the 
speculation of the wests greatest asset 
a to indicate long hours of study and 
research on the question.

Besides" indicating the evil Sir James 
suggested a remedy. In New Zealand 
be said, the practice of the government 
was, net to alienate public lands an
ti rely. but to let them on the lease
hold system. Lscars, being for terms 
of 389 years, were practically freehold, 
but the government retained the right 
to control conditions of residence ami 
of cultivation- A similar method. Sh 
James intimated, was needed in Can
ada to check speculation in land and 
ensure the use of our natural resources.

it is represented to be.
■4

1
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uI PtAC -iWe ALWAYS AS| 
FOR EDDY'S 

MATCHES

f

1
V ;

!W /

% ton waste an I\X »

VÜ l/<sPerhaps the people of the United 
States are preparing to compromise 
with this "kUttur” and tolerate it. and 
become friendly with It. until the time 
arrives when they shall be compelled 
tv submit to and adopt It. or rise and 
fight against It We are fighting 
against it, and we are not prepared to 
compromise -with such brutal ism. As 
Germany broke the back of the little 
child and for aa little reason, she broke 
the back of Belgium and of Serbia, 
and she win break the back of Europe 
if she can. President Wilson and his 
people may stand afar off and watch 
with polite neutrality, but If there be 
a watch on the ramparts of heaven 
this New Year’s Day it is not in a 
spirit of polite neutrality that It is 
kept. America has to learn this year 
what the allies are fighting for. It is 
the old, old cause, fought tor thru the 
ages, truth and Justice, liberty and 
peace, the spirit of humanity itself. We 
shall fight tin the last man and the 
last penny if need be, but we hope and 
believe that 1817 will see the end of 
the tale.

I

depends on the apathy of the voters. 
They bare a privilege which the king 
has not, and they neglect to use it. 
They are also earelese when they vote 
about selling their vote—not for money 
or value received of any kind, but for 
friendship. Men promise their friends 
to vote for some one else shoot whom 
they know nothing. They have the as
surance that he is a good fellow, but

X

BTJ.Coffisx XXx

X
X 25?by/ far

they would not sign a note for Mm BBKEDT KNOWN 1

COUGHS, COLO! 
ASTHMA, BRO* CHU

ACTS UH A CHASM IN

DIARRHOEA, 
CHOLERA

THESPAIN POSTPONES 
MOVE FOR PEACE

on such an assure nee. Yet they wtk
vote away the control of their pro
perty to a man of wtiorn they know 
nothing, and grumble. ad year 

Toronto is very 
much in the condition to which It ie 
because people vote for candidates they 
do not know. Better make sure of 
the good man one knows than imperil 
his chance* toy voting for 
quantity in the person of a stranger.

about their taxes. ■
a

(Continued From Page 1).

riled to participate wHl be ineffica
cious, especially as the central env 
pires have expressed their intention 
that the peace conditions shall be ac
corded exclusively among the belliger
ents.

UNSELFISH SERVICE
SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED

Aid. Maguire’s Work Entitles 
Him to Head the Poll.

A tree palliative In \ 
GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

CH ECKS AND
NEW YEAR’S TREAT FOR

MEN IN BASE HOSPITAL

Provided by Members of the 
Catholic Soldiers’ Aid.

SHOWS A VERY CAREFUL 
- ADMINISTRATION OF FUND

Patriotic Body Gives Grants to 
Families to Meet Cost of 

Living.

FEVER, CROUP, A6UE
As it happens the candidates tor the Of all
board of control are an well-known 
men, and voters should have no diffi
culty about assuring themselves of 
their positions on ati the momentous 
questions before the city.

As wi have stated, we regard the 
public ownership of the electric and 
traction franchises the most important 
of all. Closely associated with this 
question is that of the financial policy 
of the city. There Is definite and gen
eral agreement about the necessity if 
retrenchment in general expenditure, 
but there are necessities for the sake 
of economy In connection with the 
hydro-electric system and the civic car 
lines, which make for economy on the 
principle that a stitch In time saree 
nine. A wise discrimination win make 
a radical difference in the outlook for 
public ownership. There should toe no 
hesitation, therefore, in voting for the 
hydro-electric bylaw, which wHl pro
vide for the construction after the war 
of the great Chippawa instate* km. 
This will provide the cheapest power 
obtainable from Niagara, and means 
heavy economies to Toronto and ail 
the other hydro municipalities. The 
■people In Toronto, Hamilton and the 
other targe cities are a unit about this 
policy. The corporation Interests are 
a unit against it, against hydro radiais 
and against all hydro development, 
which cheapens electric service to the 
people and reduces the cost of living.

Always ask for a "Dr.Disposed to We it-
“Nevertheless, the Spanish Govern

ment. having in consideration the 
noble desires of the American Govern
ment. which are worthy all peoples, is 
disposed to associate itself with every 
negotiation which has for Its object 
the facilitating of the humanitarian 
work of ending the present war.

“Spain, however, will suspend all ac
tion until the time when her efforts 
and work in favor of peace can be 
more useful and efficacious than at 
the present time.
Spanish Government believes that It 
would be opportune to declare with re
gard to an entente of the neutral pow
ers for the defence of their interests, 
that it is disposed now. as it was at 
the beginning of the war. to commence 
negotiations which might lead to an 
accord capable of uniting the now bel
ligerent powers.”

Alderman Maguire, who is seeking 
election for the eighth successive year 
ir. ward three, will undoubtedly re
peat his record as head of the poll, as 
was the case last year. Alderman 
Maguire in his civic career has been 
broad enough to view his position os 
larger th6n that of a ward politician, 
and has consequently taken an active 
and decided stand on all the important 
civic questions. He has dona com
mendable work on behalf of the hydro
electric. and has neglected his can-

Thru the medium of a “box shower” 
held to 6t. Francis’ Parish Hall, the 
mendiers of the Catholic Soldiers’ AU 
were stole to give à New Year's treat 
to the men of the base hospital op 
Saturday afternoon. The chapel-hall 
of the hospital was crowded during the 
entertainment, which preceded the dis
tribution of the boxes, and every 
ber was heartily applauded-

Captain D. O'Connor, chaplain, pre
sided, those who contributed to the 
program being the Mieses Antrit- 
O’Connor. Gertie Corbett. Maud Col
lins, Marie Smith, Teresa McKenna, 
and Victor Gaynor. Among thorn who 
had Charge of the shower were Mes
dames Bel lisle, Carey, Lawrence, Don
ovan, Small and the Misses Lee, 
O’Brien, Campbell' BeHisle and Hart. A 
generous contribution of “oraokes” 
was made by the Women’s Patriotic 
Association of St. Cecilia’s Parish.

Captain Noble, chaplain at the hos
pital, thanked the ladies who had 
brought the cheer to the soldiers. He 
also referred In generous terms to the 
pleasant relationship between himself 
and his associate Captain O'Connor, 
whose transference to another field, of 
duty he regretted. Father O’Connor 
expressed the pleasure he had always : 
found in his work among the soldiers. | 
and spoke in the highest terms of tho ! 
cordial co-operation of Captain Noble. > 
Mrs. Ambrose Small and Miss Hart 
■aid a few words on behalf of the 
women present.

After the boxes were distributed a 
tour of the wards was made by the 
visiting party.

LYMAN
TORONTO?

The almost scientifically careful ad
ministration of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund is demonstrated by a calculation 
recently completed- It fcae been found 
that, broadly «peeking, the sums grant -

i Sir Adorn Beck has done more for 
Hamilton than any citizen of that city 
has ever done for it. In carrying out 
and putting into effective operation the 
hydro-electric system. Sir Adam be- 
•towed a perpetual endowment 
the people of Hamilton, the value of 
which is difficult to estimate too high
ly, and that value will increase yearly. 
The saving In light and power rates 
is only too readily forgotten toy those 
who have been treed from exorbitant 
rates in the peat, end many strangers 
have come Who do not realize what 
a great deliverance the hydro service 
acbompliahed.

Sir Adam comes to Hamilton with 
another proposal, very much on the 
Unes of the former one. It deals with 
traction instead of power and light. 
It offers simitar advantages, cheaper 
-rates* better service, profita going 
into the pockets of the people instead 
of into the pockets of a few stock- 
lioiders- The same old arguments are 
being used against the project as ten 
years ago against the hydro-electric 
system. Surely the people have not 
forgotten. They must still believe In 
Sir Adam, now that he has shown him
self -to be correct In bis forecasts. They 
meet have the same confidence that 
be win make good now that they had 
when they gave Mm the opportunity 
to make good aa he promised, and as 
he has done.

When the corporations 
against ftor Adam Beck.
-nay be sure that it is not the people's 
Interests that are being considered. 
The representatives of the working 
men like Allan Stud-holme and Gordon 
Wilson, are clear about the advantage 
His people will gain from the, radial 
roods. The corporations declare that 
they win injure Hamilton and benefit 
Toronto. In Toronto the corporation 
pleaders ten us the radiais wtil injure 
Toronto and help Hamilton and other 
places. Why then are the corporations 
so anxious to build radial roads them
selves? Their roads, we are told, will 
benefit all the places thru which they 
run. but the people's roads would work 
Injury! Surely the people are not so 
Mind as to be deluded by these foolish 
statements. If radial roads ere pro
fitable tor the corporations -that went 
to build them, they will be profitable 
tor the people. What benefits one 
benefits all, tor the prosperity of the 
country Is a mutual affair, all alike 
reaping the advantage. The devetop- 
.nent of St Catharines and the pen in

to^. sula will do more to benefit Hamilton 
".hun anything else that cap be pro- 

^Epoeed. That Is why the corporations 
^Fwisfa to build the rood and skim the 

cream, while they ted the people they 
Wr will only get sour milk.

Sir Adam Book baa proven trust
worthy before on the hydro-electric 
proposals He gives the same 
rorances now regarding the radial 
road* They will be no burden, he de- 
okree, aa he declared of the hvdro- 
■«eotric system. They are a necessity, 
and title le a great opportunity to get 
them.

The electors of Hamilton wHl be
hath foolish and npgro.tsrful ft they

!

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
HEAVY POWER

ed from the Fund, aa supplementary to 
the separation allowance and assigned 
pay, bring the total Income of families 
on the fund, in each province, to a 
parity with the coat of living as es
timated toy the Dominion Government’s 
Labor Bureau.

Naturally, the cost of living in
creases as we more westward, and, 
therefore the grants from the fond in
crease also, 
average grant in -Prince Edward Island 
is -about |10 per month, while in 
British Columbia ft is nearly $21. The 
average over the Dominion Is about

Hon. I. Bj Lucas Recoin 
Economy m Lighting to 

Munitions.

mem-
upon

Until then the

"it is a curious thing that dt 
the Christmas week there ia 
power nood tlian at any other 
during the year, in spite of the 
that many factories are partially 
down for the holiday season.” 
Hon. I. B. Lucas member of 
hydro commission, on Saturday, 
attributed this to the somewhat « 
sire «lumination indulged in di

For illustration, the

$16I
CAUSES GREAT IMPRESSION the festive season.

ARE ASKED 
TO HELP REGISTRATION

In making this observation.Paris. Dec. 31.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Madrid says the 
Spanish note, coming soon after the 
declaration toy the minister of foreign 
affairs, concerning the torpedoing by 
German submarines of neutral vessels 
has caused a great impression in "Ger
manophile circles in the Spanish cap-

toroey -general suggested that fc 
was a distinct shortage of pox 
the manufacture of munitions, 
possible economy in lighting 
exercised am a patriotic dtfi 

With the additional 
remainder of the 60.000

ion expect» to re 
1 Niagara Power 
ry 8til, the ccmmtseiom - 

to toe | able to worry along 
the present,’ unless there is an 
expectedly large demand for fr 
supplies of power.

The distribution of the national reg
istration cards by the city postman 
was commenced on Saturday cad will 
probably take two days before they are 
all delivered. Two days will then likely 
elapse before the collection Is com
menced.

The citizens are asked to assist tiuH DELIVER REGISTRATION CARDS 
postal authorities In every possible 
way so as to lighten their burden as 
much as possible. The postmen will 
call at the different houses, ask how 
many males between the ages of 18 
and 66 Uv-e there, and then leave the 
required number of cards to be filled 
In. The way the men of Toronto can 
help is by taking the cards as soon as 
they are left and filling them in cor
rectly so that the collection of them 
may, not be delayed.

! theItaL
the Canad 
about Jan
pects

Brantford, Dec. 3L—Post off ice letter 
carriers here have completed the distri
bution of fifteen thousand national 
service cards, 
churches the pastors made an appeal 
to men to sign and hand back these 
cards on Wednesday next, to gi 
government an indication of

Today in all the SIR SAM UNCOMMUNICAT

Sir Sam Hughes, with » bed ceH 
ve the his throatvwaa at the King Edward ft 
those Ottawa Saturday. A*Red it be i 

ready to serve the empire In any way going recruiting in Quebec, he t*\ 
where their services wilt be found the ed: “I am not making slump speeds

He left Toronto the same night.

Central Y.M.C.A. Will Hold
Annual “Open Home” Today

WORKERS WILL VOTE 
L IN MONDAY’S ELECTIONS

-

vase during the present contest to as
sist the hydro movement His consti
tuents v.'il! no doubt excuse his seem
ing neglect of them because of this, 
and recognize his unsdlfish action bv 
giving bin- the strongest support pos- 

; fcible. As head of the property com
mittee be has made an ideal chairman, 
and courtesy has been shown to any 
deputation that has come before that 
Ixxly. His work on the property com
muée ha* been thorn, and h i has made 
an able champion of the committee’s 
recommendations before > ousted. Few 
men will- such pressing business 
claims as Alderman Maguire his are 
unwilling to devote time for the bene
fit of their fellow-citizen* and this 
should receive due recognition from. 
the electors of ward three today.

Central Y. M. C. A, 10 College street. 
It holding tte animal New Year’s* 
“open house” today, and extends a 
hearty welcome to all Toronto ulti- ! 
zens. An attractive program has fie» n 
arranged, to last from 10 am. to 10 
pm.. In the gymnasium and swim
ming pool interesting athletic events 
w ill be featured, including a swimming 
and fancy diving gala, dating which 
Reg. Bloomfield will introduce -i series 
of clever canoe feats. A reception, 
with refreshments, will lie held r-om 
3.SO, to 5.10, and tile evening’s attrac
tions Include a musicale In the audi
torium, at which a number of the 
city's leading musicians and cntir- 
tainers will be heard.

Mayor Asks Manufacturers to Let 
Them Off Two Hours for 

That Purpose.

combine greatest use.
the people V*

! tme
An appeal to munition manufactur

era has been Issued by Mayor Church, 
asking them to let their employes 
have two hours off on Monday, la or
der that they may cast their ballots in 
tavor of the hydro-electric bylaws. He 
points out that the hydro has done a 
lot for the munition plants 

William Hagen of the Machinists’ 
Union does not think there will be any 
difficulty to the men getting the time 
off to cast their ballots on >1one ay.

! Campbell Reeves, secretary-treasurer 
I cf the John Inglis Coi: H Watt.ins, 

works manager of the Falrhankt;- 
Morse Co, and ar. official of the Can- : 
adian General Electric Co, also si ted 
that the men would have no difficulty 
tn securing the recessary tune to vote 
on Monday.
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KEEN IN WARD F!VES

New Aldermen Having a Keen Con
test With Their Veteran Opponents.

The aldermantc contest in ward 
five has been very keen. The two new 
men have been malting the veterans 
hustle. Aid. Plewman’e friends are 
confident that he will p-tnm « winntr. 
Hie work for equal taxation, rrae ex
press delivery, better conditions «n 
Davenport road, eti-nlgliUoiwaul ilvic 
financing and the removal of th<" civic 
stab lee In Wlllowvale Heck, Ivm sein
ed him much support. The electo-e 
also are pleased this year xvit’i the 
opening of the Balhurs' strict en
trance to the Exhibition. Aid Plew. 
man's admirers say he has "made 
good” with a vengc-ince.

GET GOOD SUPPORT.
Mr* A. C. Court]re and Dr. Caro

line Brown are both candidates for 
the board of education fo- 1817, the 
former in ward one and Dr. Brown in 
ward five. Both have «be rapport of 
the local council of the xV.C.T.iT, and 
a number of other organisations of 
women.

Telephone Your Dealer for a Case ofTORONTO HAS BUT ONE
MURDER IN DECEMBER

Statement of City’s Vital Sta
tistics Up to the End 

of the Year.

IMPERIAL i ji
I

ALE
30

%MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE PROMO
TIONS.

The approximate fire loss for De-J. B. McKechnie, general manager of .... .
The Manufacturers' Ufe Insurance mW eirt‘mated at $783.060. br.ng- 
Comrpany. announces that the dtrec- •*;*> the total of the year’s fires iip to 
tors have made the following official $1.705.000.
appointments : L. A. Winter to be During the month of December 17 
treasurer; A J. Brest to be secretary c‘t»*e'la rrH’l with sudden or violent 
and E. S. Macfarlane. assistant secre- ; Wraths. One case of murder ts report- 
tary. All three have been for many «* £ being that of a male infant found 
years in the service of the company. !lL ^avl“,e' L
the new treasurer for twenty-four 1 ” •sudden dent.is ere as follows:
years, the new Secretary fifteen years found deal. 5; acd-
mrftth. assistant-secretary thirteen ^ ITklted^ti

car. 1: murdered. 1.
December's total of 17 deaths brings 

tbe total for the year up to 215. while 
the average number of cases Investi
gated each month at the morgue fs 18,

IMPERIAL ALE |
c i. You will eqjoy this delicious beverage, 

which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.

dclidous, pure —

i*:-'

Wholesome, 
always OJL
On draught at all hotels.

i/j7
Piaa-

07C&efiebWe Pay Compound Interest at Ki U’Rteft Brewery Ce.
' kTURKEYS CHEAPER - f3'/2%TO CONSIDER RES’GNATICN.

At the morning servie» in Si. Jane-i 
Square Pretbyterian Church yester
day, Dr. Andrew Fraser, one of the 
elder* announced that a congregational 
meeting will be held on Fridav night, 
to consider the resignation of àe min
ister. Dr. Andrt w Robertson

r% -
Brantford. Dec. 31.—The price 

turkeys took a drop here for New 
Year’s owing to the fact that manv 
Brantforditee bad deserted the bird for 
others at Christmas, leaving markets 
glutted. They were offered at thirty, 
tour cents per 8». and did not sSff fast 
at that. —

m ÆA 44i

TORONTOIMPERIAL :.y.
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ALE
•re now five coats each
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
JANUARY i 191?

Quills ! cipnls In the large ca»fc,arr- Jack Reid, 
(ever-popular comedian: Miss ~
, Jerome, prima donna: Mlffis Sisters, 
.Babe La Belle, the Ginger Soubret .and 
| a boat of others.

I society | C°-D-t?uller Foster
[| Conducted by Mrs.«Edmund Phillips.

int range of fine Imported Elder. 
I Quilts of fine down-proof sateen 
flHed with «neat purified Arctic 

'ueirge assortment of handsome 
in combination colorings, with

Norma
ssss

The Sterling Bank; Wishes theMinimum and maximum temperatures: 
BawatMt. 24 below-2 below; Prince Rv- 
P?rE Victoria, 34-40: Vancouver,g&ar#® ssls» e|Mooae Jaw, 2-23; Prince Albert. 10-32; 
Winnipeg, 2-12; Port Arthur, 4-28: Lon
don. 2-23; Toronto. 9-24; Kingston. 4 bc- 

Ottawn, 12 below-24; Montreal,

plain panefc and borders to match. 
Also fine assortment of. Satin Covered
^Wch n<xS°“Me j|

Motor Rugs

REGENT.

CITIZENS OF TORONTO I w„ ., Ul.
| 'which are the attraction at the Regent 
I this week, are thonolv explanatory of 
| existing conditions and give an excels 
! lent idea of not only what war means, 
j but of the terrible efficiency of mod- 
i cm methods of warfare

They show the moving fortresses in 
the rhape of armored trains, the rapi
dity with which the guns can be load
ed and other interesting phases of the 
great conflict.

!His honor the lieutenant governor of
ed on

of Canada
! HAP^Y* PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR
«Stanley Borracks, will ro- 

Ç«vo thm afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock.Sot comfort able motor travel a warm 
jhig Is a necessity. We-are showing 

■fan Immense variety of fine Reversible 
Wool Rug» lit Scottish dan» and 
Jfiunlly Tartans, as well as plain colors. 
Great variety of prices, ranging from 
34.00, 36.00, $6.00, 38.00, $10.00, 312.00 
to 320.00 each. ,

Shetland Wool Spencer*
Real Hand Knit Shetland Wool 
Spencers in white, grey and black. 
I lain or ribbon bound, i This is an ldeai 
winter garifnent for wearing over 
-tiouso or under coat, light and very 
warm. Full-range of sises. Also white 
and black Hand Knit Shetland Wool 
Shawls In assorted sixes.

1 Orenburg Shawl*
They are a good Imitation of Real 
Shetland. Come in beautiful lace af
fects. in white and Mack, assorted 
sises. They range In price from 50c,, 
etc, 75c. 90c to $1.60 each.

Honeycomb Shawl* „
Ftno Honeycomb and Haney Knit 
Shawls, in white, grey and black; as
sorted sixes. *1.75 to *4.50 each.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

*$#•*&■ j | ______ __ _
* 1*gel<>w'22i Quebec, 10 below-4; Halifax,’ I

ISOo’rtToïS’!?» munition workers were 
ISM rtroDR at tho supper given for them 

*,W.C.A\ in the transporta:tor ;^dfvner.tLthc calS^n itov I
SP hJlse building was 
ÏÎ1- ,wh1tc blue lights 

rvnvJ* ^i*r.ntî>ihe 1<>nf mmec wore ar- 
adnfm? iTitt\,f <^TT9' y*® human flowers 
*at Hrtwn °r color whom theyend <h^.lL«rlth-rille,!L varl-colored frocks 
m ifW?h?S th^? ***25 soldiers looked 
th, Lm. 3LLhtToly, eujcwl waiting on 
tne girts and dancing with them afterMteSerèh,TroCb <* ‘he .taMty-
?£®s , hurcb. Mrs. Falconer. Mr. and

8' Hlavelle. Mrs. Harold Par- _
tome M,A. :-*sie, CoL Oe- " “THE ONLY GIRL."

Murphy. Mia* Sewell, Miss ——-
Col. J. A. C'ooi^r ci,pu’?nhEm^rt Ck£& , “T1J* °®,y <Urt’’' °*e lhoet Bucceas' 
5î~‘ . k*T' and Miss Walken ful ot ail musical comedy productions
^^nd^^cc^V^uto^ ‘n Woh ran for an entire sea-

?P the shoulders of Mlfcs **a la NeW York, it tile Lyric
toTtoS.™Idch^pte^toTltetSttiTyZr ?îleat**’ wjU the attraction at the 
ing the evening, and the dnndng iras ' AIe*an^1»- Theatre, commencing with 
kept up with greet zest. ! & special holiday matinee today. In

! seneral the theme ot "The Only GH-rl" 
the CanadtaiT rtbS wlU address ! do.tie with .the illusion of love con-

r^iTth^Hotrt Vanderbilt. °n theiwr£ed lat0 rttsa.lt with in a

SSB** i"riaT'epGn8c^

r y*® Ceoadla» Girlg^fettTth^ri»esBadan-FOTre*1’

S? ^ &£*£
153rd Bat-

C-â"tu* her three chil-

imtfl kby.the a°Uth' where ‘hey will stay

. —Probr-bllltles.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Upper St. Lawrence end Ottawa Valley— 
Froah southwesterly winds; milder, with 
light local falls of snow or sWtt.

* U THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar

Save, Because■If

BUSHMAN AT STRAND. To prepare for opportunities is 
the best way to make them.

i PLAYS, PICTURES 
AN» MUSIC

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 P.m..........
•1 p.m....................... 20
8 p.m

I------ Wind.
29.38 21W.Hi Today and all this week the Strand 

Theatre should do tremendous busi
ness. For the headliner -will he the 
immensely strong Metro feature, “In 
the Diplomatie Service," with Francis 
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne In the 
two leading parta "In the Diplomat tc 
Service" is a story that gives Mr. 
Buefliman and Miss Bayne full op
portunity far the display 
superb dramatic qualities, which have 
won for them their tremendous pop
ularity.

18 è
29.37 20 S.W.

_ .............. — . i*s,w‘
Mean of day, 17; difference from aver

age. 7 below: highest, 24; lowest, 9.

22

20

STREET CAR DELAÏS
Amusementsthe

Saturday, Dec. *0, 1916.
King and Belt Une cars, 

westbound, delayed 6 minutee 
at King and Deter at 10.28 a.m„ 
by wagon stuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont . 
cars, northbound, delayed 7 
minutes at 2.37 p.m. at Ave
nue road and Elgin avenue, 
by auto on track.

0»

ALEXANDRA-Mat.Today
JOE WEBBB OFi’EBS 

THE BRILLIANT MVSICA1 
COMEDY SUCCESS

MADISON.

The Canadian woods serves as the 
background for the thrilling and 
romantic photoplay, “Nanette of the 
Wilds," In which t’auline Frederick is 
being starred by the Famous Players 
Vomnany at the Madison the first part 
of the week. It is a tale of the Cana
dian Northwest Mounted Police, wrlf- 
ten by Willard Mack, the well-known 
author and actor, who plays opposite 
Miss Frederick in the picture,

JESSIE ALEXANDER TONIGHT

THEI genial spirit, yf flour bachelor 
rades. Three suddenly become "the 
happiest men on ear til," and when they 
bring their wives together as guests of 
the sole survivor, the old order and 
the new order fall signally to harmon
ize.

"A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.”

If you think your souil and senses 
deserve a rare treat, a Journey thru 
Elyslon fields in commemoration of 
this holiday season, take yourself to 
see "A Daughter of the Gods," the pic
ture beautiful, which William Fox 
produced at the expenditure of over 
one million dollars, end which will be 
seen at the Alexandra Theatre during 
all of next wyek.

“MOTHER LOVE” AT THE GRAND.

A new home play is entitled "Moth
er Love," and will he oTertd for the 

Mr. h. G. Shaughnerov fir6t timc ln Canada, at the Grand
306th Battalion (Irish ChLidtimîî'Opera House this week, opening with 
resigned to go overseas, and uimiwvi0 a special matinbe today. It was vrrit- 
tMhed to the 91st Battalion, seafood ten by Robert Lawrence, and Is a \tr 
aamp, was one of the officers honored *,e drama founded on tact and sug- 
SL «r_,r„ ,JnlIiî?e*’ chat with Their gestod by newspaper reports of an 
their recent* Silo1 "-nd Queen Men’ on actual happening. An anle cast hat 
Hoepltti. Vl8lt to the perklns Bull b««i z selected, including Augusta 

_____ . Parry, Dorothy Howard Selnar Ro-

c.om-

JOHN CATTO & SON
V TO *1 KINO STREET EAST,

ONLYBIRTHS.
GLOVER—On Saturday, Deo. SO, 1918, to 

Dr. and Mrs. Glover, 142 Broadview 
avenue, a daughter. GIRLTORONTO

DEATHS.
BURNSIDE—At the Western Hospital, 

Deo. 30, U15, George A. Burnside, late 
of 494 Lanedowne avenue.

Funeral from H. Utils' funeral parlors', 
933 College street, Monday, Jan. 1, by 
G.T.R. 8.46 a-m. to Georgetown. Inter
ment at BalllnafOd Cemetery.

his father’s residence, 
450 COkWood avenue, on Saturday, Deo. 
30, 1916, Ralph, youngest son ot Francis 
and Bboda Burbldge, aged 7 months. 
13 day».

Funeral Tuesday, 9.90, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

BROOKBR—At ber loto reeideore. 211 
Close avenue, Saturday, Dec. 20, 1916, 
Ida M., beloved wife of Arthur H. 
Brooker.

Funeral from her late residence Mon
day at 2 o’clock to Prcepect Ceme
tery.

COLLING*—Qn Dec. 30431, 1916, «6 016 
residence of his uncle, James Herbert. 
18 Paknerrton Square, George Rimeett 
Codings, age 28 years.

Funeral from above address Wed
nesday, January 3rd. at 2.30 p-m., to 
at. John’s Cemetery, Norway. (Motors.)

With
ERNEST TORRENCE AS "BUXKIE" 

PRICES: Ergs.. Met. Today u<l Sot 
•Oc U> 31.80

Mot. Wed—Beat Scats *1,80.HATSLadles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of «H kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Rhone N. 5165, . 666 Yongw St.

This popular . entertainer, together 
with other well known artists, wild of
fer a splendid program at Elm Street

This will *ext Wesk — Seal* Thars.
Mata. Dally, except Monday 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 3».

Methodist Church tonight, 
afford many an opportunity of spend
ing ah enjoyable holiday evdntng at a 
very email cost. Doors open at T.30 
p.m. Admission twenty-five cents.

Nort'hronN'°£S£2;, UaC’ "id Mrs.
wortnrup, Beuevllie, are atavinc «t th*
<2ueen s on their way to Niagara Falla and Buffalo for the N^r Trar^ok^îy

BURBIDGE—At

APOLOGY FROM 
GREECE ORDERED

■I “war“a?h-"really H

Il H11 H

SSrndrMaÆ"âSœ-
Jgntr*1. arriveirin Ont* on
Saturday to spend the New Tefr
lph. IS££&*îmrentB' Mr-

RAID BY CANADIANS 
SPECTACULAR FEAT

t
with 3 Iand Mrs.

8«
(Continued from Page 1). 1Great Show Provided for 

Benefit of Watching 
Battalions. t

heed Garrett Droppers, the American 
min ster, to the palace this morning 
and communicated to him the text of 

• the Greek .reply to President Wilson's 
pence note. In the reply the king as
sociated himself with the president ln 
desire and wJUIBgnees to do all in his 
power to promote peace. The note re
cite a the sufferings of Greece at the 
hands of the belligerents on both sides, 
while the nation has been endeavor.ng 
to maintain neutrality. It adds that 
Greece has endured greater hardships 
from the war than any other neutral 
and is desirous of the consummation 
of peace.

fcs* PICTURE 
BEAUTIFUL

a

malne, Walter Downing, Vera Towns
end, Lestei- Smith and Harold Bed
ding.

• Ja rM HAnHlton, is visiting Mr
and Mrs. Frederic Roper, Orescent road!

fourth son of the late MrGeorSr

and
Gî' o?Iï»Si^teLMpt'and' «”■

mrnATst
LADIES idy:ON GIGANTIC SCALE

“ALADDIN AND HIS LAMP."
Men Who Originated Trench 

Raiding, Add to Their 
Laurels.

On-
ewton JEAN BEDINI’S

F*s<iix*tii\g Parisian Novelty
ELLIS—On Sunday, Dec. 31. 1916, at To

ronto. Cecil, belovwi sen of Henry J. 
and Margaret Lawrence Bills, age 14
years.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ chapel, 
S66 College timet.
Powaeeen, Ont.

HOLLAND—On Sunday. Defe. 31, 1916, el 
Ills kuto residence, 201 Willow avenue. 
Samuel Holland, dearly beloved hus
band of Mary J. Deavltt, ln his 72nd 
year. |

Funeral (private) on Tueeday. Jml 
2, at 1 p.m.
Please omit flowers.

KING—On Saturday, Dec. 30, 1916, at hts 
•laite residence, 740 Doveraourt road. To- 
nonUj, John Edgar King, M.D.. botoved 
husband of Edna Rowratree King knd 
eon of the late Robert King, Vaughan.

Funeral private at 2.30 p.m. Tuewday 
to Proepect Cemetery. (Motors.)

LYNCH—On Sunday, Dec. 31, 1916, Cath
erine, daughter of the tote Jemes and 
Mary Lynch of Chlnguaoousy. Ont.

Funeral Wednesday at 8.80 e-m. from 
her caster’s residence. 268 Kenilworth 
avenue, to SC John’s Chun*. Inter
ment In Mt. Hope Cemetery.

MBLHUISH—Suddenly, at Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, on Sept- 2*th, Jamee 
Melhubh. beloved hukbond of 8e41na 
Methuloh. aged 69 years.

Funeral from his lata rertdence, 8 
Cornwall street, on Monday, at 2 p.m„ 
to St. John’s Cemetery. Motor funeral. 
Please omftt flower*.

McGRATH—On Saturday, Dec. 30, 1916. 
at her late residence, 
street. Nancy Thompson, beloved wife 
of Jas. E. McGrath.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1917. at 2 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

An attraction unique in the annals 
of the ' Canadian stage will be V. 
btuart Whyte’s production of the fam
ous pantomime, “Aladdin and His 
Wonderful Lamp," which comes to the 
Grand- Opera for the week starting 
Monday, Jan. 8.

si
IAN,HAY <S

Author ot
“THE FIRST HUNDRED THOUSAND»

will describe >f>«lnatnmnGf<M?o'TJ*ra ^OTltaon, who was 
rüt,,ïï!2i f,° u dly» this week, has 
returned to her home ln Kempt ville.

Interment at
Discharged Soldier is Picked

fcUp in Critical Condition
iCanadian Headquarters in France, TUE II II MAH O I I) C

Dec. 31,—The Canadians are again to * ■ Il V III H H vlUC
the front. They orglnated trench râid- flF TDEIISII IHIBEISS
ing and it remained for them to eetab- Ul I HCHVH WAKrAKC
lleh another precedent. ' This they did at
most effectively when one unit made |W| A CCE" V l_l A I I
a daylight raid on a scale previously •*' FAOoPC. T nALL
thought impossible. tuesoaie evening, January 2nd, ten

At thrée. on the afternoon of Decèm- Sf,*-?111 wh<* won the Military crow
toav!LUârmw:etrhey ^nt^fo» SM, iS&L
Nc Man’e Land into the Bosche firahw^hum” The ie<^ir
trenches by means of shell and a fro.m 5t«t to finish,smoke curtain. The garrison was lao- “le" prfoee ®°«- 7«® «"i ll.ee.
luted and every man killed or taken 
prisoner. Emplacements, dugouts and 
trenches were absolutely wiped out.
The show was watched .by battalions 
on either side and by staff officers all 
of whom say it was a w nderful sight 
to see our men monchaiantly wander
ing about the Hun Unes, explosions oc
curring on all sides as they blew the 
German works to the fourth heavens.
They remained In occupation of the 
first and second Hun lines about 100 
minutes and retired having taken half 
a hundred prisoners and killed pro
bably a large number. " Our losses 
were six men. Our Canadian artillery 
was beyond praise and the men 
able to follow within a few yards of 
the burst ng shells without casualties 
and took the enemy absolutely by

Joke on Enemy, _u »
About the time our ■jS^H

T*he Heliconian Ch* and the Toronto 
Women’s Press Club are holding a Joint 

V** Heliconian Club rooms 
on Tueedkl afternoon, ln honor of Cent 
„ Hay Beltb, author of “The First 
Hundred Thousand."

HIPPODROME. y b
Douglas Fairbanks will headline the 

bill at the Hippodrome New Ye.tr’e 
week, in “American Aristocracy.” Ed
ward Farrell, supported ky ». clever 
company, will make his appearance 
in a new and novel sketch, white 
Coxoy’s Army comes well recommend
ed. Fisher, Lucky and Gordan arc 
good in new songs and dances. Johnny 
Neff, “world’s greatest musician," with 
Phil Dwyer and company; M.irris and 
(lart, and Keystone comedy features 

Complete the bill. »

.
George Gelluri. a discharged soldier 

from the 2(181 h Battalion, was picked 
up In nn unconscious condition Satur
day night and taken to St. Michael’s 
'lospitaJ. where he was found to he 
suffering: from n fractured skull. Dur
ing temporary consciousness he told 
ll'f hospital a uthorltivs that he had 
beem struck by a street, car. but where 
ihe accident happened he could ivit 
1*11. The man’s condition Is critical.

SAMUEL HOLLAND DEAD.

Was for Many Years Prominent in 
Temperance Circles.

Ian g f.
WITH ITS KITTEN CHORUS C

, Mr. end Mrs. Fleury and their chll

Major Huitii C. Marteau haut returned 
i£?Le 2?,? E51.gUnd- MAtor Maclean iront 
S.rt««T1UL*hjV ®°"- “f- Andrew D.

’ hat b,tn jr*n‘°d a com-
£,"5”" in ,‘h” Royal Naval Volunteer 
Service, and 1* now ta Icing1 
Greenwich.

Interment At Aurooi.

HIPPODROMEMatinée» 
10c. 13c.

Evenings 
10c. i j<~. ;s<’>

a course at « rr Week Monday Jan. I.—TONIGHT—
JESSIE ALEXANDER
ELM ST. METHODIST 

' ADMISSION 26c.
Doors Open a* 7.30 p.m.

DOUGLAS'FAIRBANKS in- 

‘American Aristocracy’' 
EDWARD FARRELL & CO..!

“Coxey’s Army

I SHEA’S.Q1'*' ,7*° tia-s keen with-: 
H"- Harry Lay, In Walk-

to°OttaU11olaririfrhernt,M'
Mackcnxie King.

Mt»6 Kilim»«ter. who fs snondlnz th« Chrlrtmas hrtldays with her bother! ^ 
Klllmartvr. Mus. Bac.. London, Ont., sang 
rf .^eH^efch-Nlght Service In St. Paul-* 
Cathedral Inst night, when the London 
String Orchestra played. n

Hr..and Mr*. J H. Woods, Calgary, 
ermeVlrt,UnK 3Irs' J" F ®>y- Ciuny

Mi«8 Whitt red po, New York 
Christmas with Mrs. Hartley Devnrt at
vin—î^w,try h0lre in Brookdale. Miss 
Klngvford wag also e guest of Mrs. Do- 
wart for Christmas.

B. Spilshury. PAterboro <a th« 
Riiest of her mother, Mrs. R. Martyn 
Waverity road. r ’

For New Year’s week the Shea 
management offers as the headline at
traction those two clever comedy 
stars,. F-onita and Lew 1-Ieam. K'tty 
and -Fanny Watson are two clever 
girls, with a ho»! of new songs. John
ny Johnston and Bob Harty will offer 
"On the Shrewsbury.” William and 
Margaret Cutty perform on a variety 
of instruments. Th< Lovubeiv Sis
ters and the Neary brothers return 
with a novel terpsichorcan offering, 
while Duffy anil I»renz have a clever 
exetch in "Antiseptic Love.” "On the 
School 
Bradle
complete the MIL

CHURCHi gone 
eon. Hon. W.*hort lllnee8’ Samuel Holland. 

24*1 Willow avenue, for many years 
1 Prominent ln temperance circles and at 
; 22e time grand worthy patriarch ot the

tusrts
tom in aimcoe County and lived for 
several years ln Aurora, where he car- 
riedon an Insurance business. He 1* 
survtved by a widow, one son, R. U of 
CTertierton. and a daughter, Mrs. John 
«arose* thle city. The late Mr. Holland 
S®*. . y®are °f age end a member of 
Beech Avenue Methodist Church.

JOHN A. KELLY
Ventriloquist, 
•96 Crawford 
Street, Toronto.

99 *

v>
Plslier, Lucky and Gordon; PMI Dwyer M. 
C*.i Johnny Nelli O'Neill Sisters; "Key*, 
stone" Feature FUm Comédie».

av-

were
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A.
holds

I Playg 
y, and "

round,” Symond and 
Reel Life" feature films[CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
'■■i

Matlaeo»
2i cents, SHEA'Smir-

582 Yonge OPEN HOUSE
TODAY

LOEW’S. Week Monday, Jan. 1.Mrs.
, men were com-
foi tahlye njoying their dinner, the 
Bosches put a tremendous fire upon 
their own trenches, thereby completing 
our work. It was sweet revenge for 
the troops and their general has the 
whole western front by the ears by 
the audacity and success of the gigan
tic raid.

The Cunadian cinema Photographer 
took splendid pictures of the attack 
which will give graphic evidence to the 
Canadian people of the splendid feats 
performed.

There is confirmation of the German 
food shortage in the fact tint a large 
number of emaciated dogs r*cent!” de
serted the Huns in favor of the British 
lines. This suggested escaping for 
thc-ir lives from the hungering Hun.

BONITA------LEW HEARN
Fannie—WATSON SISTERS—Kittle 
Johnny-JOHNSTON—HARTY-Beb

The celebrated protean character 
actor, Billy (Swede) Hall, with Jennie 
Colburn and company, will top the bill 
at Loew’s this week. Hall write* all 
lis own sketches and originates his 
cwn character, also that of a Swedish 
immigrant, The Harvey and Do Vera 
Trio will offer a comedy dancing re 
view, entitled "Frolics on a Root Gar-

„ Mr. Chas. Harher. member of the Grain . OV\lr act® wwiV ,in^,ud®
Exchange. Now York, and Capt Ttod Hawkins, th> celebrated black face
Winnipeg, were guests of Mr. and Mr*' coztedlan, with new songs and pard-
Frank Barber. Bir.scarth road, during the Idles; Lavpo and Benjamin, acrobats 
holidays. and pantoniimiste: the Lucien Trio.

, „ musical act. and others. The feature
n» oni™,;rirs'.ifcr' J1' Gil,rfc0,|r, XVinni- picture will to "Love ar.d Hate." tea-
peg. announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Marjorie, to Major Harold 
French McDonald. D.S.O., son of the 
tote Mr. Archibald McDonald, the mar- I 
r?.a6e to take place In, St. Stephen's 
Çburch London. England, on Jan. ».
Mhjor-General R. E. W. Turner. V.C.,
C.B., D.S.O., will give away the bride.

Attractive Program 10 a.m. ta 10 p.m.

IPole’s Bd£ïro ^ven.ÆVl,ür, Ch^ri^ 
Clark 1e alto giving a rtancc this vroek!"

William—CC TTY—Margaretp.m.. to 
(Motors.)

REED—On Dec. 31, 1916, at her late resi
dence, 729 Brock avenue, Eva Mary 
Reed, eldest daughter of Daniel H. and 
Mary Reed, In her lath year.

Funeral from the above 
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

aSSs’S-SSinfantry. Dividend*
SvdnJCw?-AcKn<F Sg‘v D- J- McDonald, 

, Sy1»®' N.s.; Harold Nash, Eng-
^dirJu?'V«r,d ?’S!11'0Arr‘lerat' °nt-: *•
m.'»^n Sask : 1924w- Evan
Chappell, 110 Rhodes avenue, Toronto;
ii‘ ¥" ,T JIor' parkman. Sask.: A. Fa- 
kimehuk. Russia: David High. Edmonton. 
Alta.. Henry Cornwall. Montreal: Fred 
Sharp. England; Sgt. J. W. Wallace, 

i ri.a.vaX- G- w- Charman. Edgeley,
S**, ’ Ambrose Henson. Coronation 

i S»sk.; K. Hedqulst. Sweden: Harold Ver- 
non, England ; Com J. C. Raspberry,

i SfBf- Ont.: Daniel Whlttit,
i S«°«fnd; Michael Carroll,-Ireland; 141179. 

w. A. Graneton. Hamilton. Ont.; V. A. 
Coleman. Regina. Sask.
aJel,,Si,n *ctl?/!TL-'5*L C- s- Snowdon. 
22' ^h°mts Michaud. Montreal: 65761.

Hamilton: W. M. Hunt 
-ngland: Lance-Corn. G. C. Duffus. Scot- 
aî?.: . Arthur Morby, England.

Died—G. W. Day, Owen Sound. Ont. 
Previously reported wounded and miss- 

ing, now unofficially died whilst prisoner 
of war—C E. Barnes, England.

Previously reputed missing, now killed 
*n action—Chas. Gordon. Ireland 

P^ylously reported wounded, now 
wounded, remaining at duty—J. A. Baird, 
yettuand.
k. ^rSv,ou«,y reported missing, now of- 

pr,*°ncr of war—Walter Cairo.unriana.
w».?y!2u*'y sported missing, believed
aedBro4rt«e.'%t'.,ng-1JeUt- “

W0unal5urly J reported missing, now
omd ^'“'"e-^trick. Nirti.

Seriously Ill-W. p. Mulroncy, Golden.
Boars. Charlottetown, P.E.I. ■

’ C. B«-ker. I^glnrid. 
r3::l?aer0IJEly ,:l"c- C. Laporte.

Mrs George Barron, Charles street.’ 
save a hmcheon on Frid&y in honor of 
several musical people.

MARCUS LOEW’S THEATRES
LIMITED

address 
Guelph papers

spsSBtrate of seven per cent, per annum, on the 
preference shares of Marcus Loew’s 
Theatre», Limited, has this day been de
clared payable on 16th January. 1917. to 
ehareholders of record on 31et December,

please copy.
SPOFFAR-D—On Saturday. Dec.’ 30, 1916, 

at the residence of hla daughter, Mrs. 
Wilfred McKay, Almira, Arthur 9pof. 
ford, ln hla 70th year.

Funeral from above address Tueeday. 
Jan. 2, 1917, at U am. Interment 
Melville Cemetery.

SIVER—At Richmond Hill, Dec. 30, 
Hannah Richard eon, relict of the lat^ 
Robert Slver. age 97 years 11 months 
and 20 days.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. W. A. Suddaby, Rtch- 
jnond Hill, on Tuesday. Jan. 2, at 2.30. 
Interment at Richmond Hill Cemetery.

TAYLOR—At her residence. 6 St. An
drew» street, on Saturday, Dec. 30th. 
1916, Margaret Louise Taylor, widow ot 
Arthur Taylor (formerly of 96 Grange 
avenue).

Funeral Monday, January let, 1917, 
from her daughter Mrs. 
residence, 42 Ruerait street.

"Asf.eep tn Jesus.”
WH I CH E LLO—Suddenly, on Dec. 31, 

1916. Amelia A. WhicheUo. beloved wife 
of the late Ralph Whlchello, In her 
89 th year.

Funeral from her son's residence. 21 
Friist avenue. Tuesday, Jen. 2, at 2 
p-m., to SL John’s Cemetery, Norway.

r

taring Madame Bertha Kadich.
r

IAN HAY AT MASSEY HALL.
By order .of the Board,

SAMUEL D. FOWLER,
Secretary.

Ce.pt. John Hay Beith (Ian Hay), 
author of "The First Hundred Thou
sand," will lecture at Mar sc y Hall to
morrow evening. Uupu Beitit's b.tok 
has been one of the most widely read 
volumes dealing with tho present wav 
rbror.d. and his lecture with its vivid 
word pictures of actual conditions at

GENERAL BOOTH.

Sends New Year Greetings to Toronto 
Salvationists.

Toronto. 30th December, 1916.

"A CALL FOR 1917."

Women of Canada. rise.'
And make your armor fast 

Strong in the strength that God supplies 
And constant to the last.

Women of Canada, stand I 
You do not stand alone.

For British hea rts ln every .and 
Will beat about the throne!

Women of Canada, toll!
Sow seed and gather grain.

Ore for the stock and till the soil.
Till pea£6 shall come again!

Women of Canada, prav!
Your prayers whajl rise above 

And so'dlera fighting for aw*y
WIU 'bless your deeds of love ;

—Catherine .'a'no Merritt 
V. E. L.

!

“Affectionate greetine» and cotigra-tu- 
We stand together with rou for vood w1U and God’s wtH for all and fo?T

j the front is proving of even greater 
iuferest than the printed page. Telling 

In. story of so nething he has taken pert 
! in rather than as an "onlooker." ho la 
labile to make his auditors feel what 
; v ar means. This lecture will exrla "
! many of the questions which have been' 
puzzling us for a long time, and a 
description of a. day In the trenches 
will show clearly just what is going on 
at the front.

New Year’s 
Resolutions

VTla tions.

IVAUDEVILLE
lMAT"lO"»&*EVE’IO-IS-gaf

-THIS WEEK—
“THE BLACK SHEEP”

"•’d patriotic selections on the city hall 
steps. 1

».Ironside’s
Hsrpar, customs troker, 

Welllncten st. corner Bay ot.

7------------- winter g aud en---------------
Nîmv Open Kvery Ev -t-rrinx 7.1ft.

Shorn tt* Lower The.i;re.

* West .«
*One of the first resolutions 

you should make Is that 
will Improve your appearance 
next year by having your linen 
laundered here.

GAYETY.
Maclean Camp, S.O.S., Hold»

It* Annual Concert Tonight

you
Jean Bed ini, that clever entertainer, 

will come to th:- Oa yet y Theatre with 
a matinee today, for erre week :it the

j head of his own companj. "Puss-Puss” 
■ The offering will be distinctly novel 
and will border strongly on Parisian 
features, all ot tire scenes being laid 
in or about this gay metropolis, while 
a number of the gowns that are dis
played will represent the latest Pari
sian models. The supporting company 
will Inc'ude dainty Pam Lawrence 
Marguerite Ryan. Davis and Stafford,

; Harry Jackson, Charlie Mac and other 
; capable entertainers.

STAR.

Among the stellar burlesque shows 
that are attracting particular attynt ion 
this season is Jack Reid's “Record 

, Breakers." w hich is billed to appear 
I at the Stir, commencing with a mati
nee today. The - show this year opens 

„ From 'with a big burlesque revne, in twelve
..New link........Liverpool scores. Among the prominent rrin-

________!Mont-
Toronto. Perhaps you 

think it Is a trifling matter 
how your collars and 
look so long as they are simply 
clean. Your, ideas will undergo 
a complete change, however, 
when you realize the perfection 
of our service. We Know How.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
aDrdv§Lyou2d'ïrVctin* co- sgt.-Msj.

.^Wounded—R. a. Burnett,

to"Ï3Vll2.ui^ reported missing, now killed 
»etion—S. D. Miller, Redcliffe, Alta.

ENGINEERS.
^Wounded—Sapper George Alton. Scot-

The annual Xc-w ear's;. , . - concei t, to
be given ln the Orange Hall. Wood- 
bridge, on Monday night next, under 
the ausplcee of Maclenn Camp, Sons 
of Scotland, is expected to be the best 
given yet, judging by tbs hlgh-claas 
talent that has been enraged. Miss 
Evelyn Graham. Scottish vocalist; 
Jules Brazil, the live wire entertainer: 
Will White, comic: Geraldine Harris 
and Bert Pc-well, Highland dancers, 
and Grand Piper George Murrav

shirtsCLEARED OF DEBT.

Since Not. I .the congregation of 
Woodgreen Methodist Church has rais
ed 44300, sufficient to entirely ,;lear 
the church end parsonage from in
debtedness.

Wat. Every Day-
WHITE—On Sunday. Dec. 31. 1916, at 

her residence, 22 Raglan avenue. To
ronto, Lucy, beloved wife of William 
White, age 67 yea;

Funeral Tuesday,
RECORD BREAKERS:Rosebank.

2 p.m. Interment
with JACK REID

ELECTION RETURNS 
ANNOUNCED FROM STAGE 

Next Week—“Social Follies."

ML Pleasant Cemetery.

New Method LaundryEIGHTH YEAR AS SOLOIST.
With the evening service leaf nishf ' 

r> C. Mar Or error eOnchiuM his eighth 1 
year ns choirmaster add scloisf of j 
Victoria 1'rrabyterian Church.

Bststtll.heil 1t»S.
’ ! iFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. TelephoncMaia 7486COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Cobalt ore statement for week ending 
Dec. 29 :
Dominion Reduction Co.............v... 33,000
Beaver Cons. M ............................... 63.03,'.
Psnn-Canadlan Mine ......................... 40,641Mining Coro of Canada...:...::. toAli

RIALTO Vor.se * Minier 
10 a.m. to 11 v.m. 

MABY MeL.Utm in "SHOBS."
Pipe Organ and Olher .Ulractloui.

FtTNSSRAI. DlBECTOB.yARTILLERY.
666 Spadina Avenuevu^rSf*jU*ly reported missing, believed

3ÿ2S!s5?tTandkmed ,n aCtl0n-D' J' 
fttetided-T-,eBi'

Telephone Crtlese 1»L 
Ne esoBtsstien with any ether firm 
Uatthewa-------

ELK LAKE SHIPMENTS.STEAMER ARRIVALS.
GLOBE Queen A SwaulaV

KATHtTN WII. LI AW™' to ’’ P'e* 
“THE TEMPTATION* OF ADAM." 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.

the
346.991 ISIHS'-Hr1""1 f0r V6ekAndrew McAnnlty, Dec. 31, 

St. Lout?
At

Total ... . 40,000

f
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REMEDY KNOWN YOB 1

iHSy COLD»,
A, BKOIv CH1TIS
LIKE A CHARM IN "

OLERA and
DYSENTERY

native In NEURALGIA, 
UMATISM. TOOTHACHE 
KS AND ABBESTS

, CROUP, A6UE
if all Chemists.
England: Is 3d, Se, Si. 
for a “Dr. Co Ills Browne”

08. t CO., LIMITED 
TOBONTO, ’ i

S SHOPPING 
,VY POWER D1

Lucas Recommf 
- b Lighting to Ai 
Munitions. r
v

:urious thing that duril 
ms week there is md 
than at any other tie 
rear. In spite of the fa 
arteries are partially sit 
he holiday season,” sa 
Lucas member of ti 

Lieelon, on Saturday. ] 
its to the somewhat exc< 
ition Indulged to durfi
season.
• this observation, the ■ 
al suggested that as the® 
ict shortage of power fdj 
:ture of munitions, eve*! 
lomy in lighting should M 
a patriotic duty, 
additional 4000 h.p, tin 

If the 60.000 h.p., whl^j 
ion expects to receive frail 
i Niagara Power Compeayi 
ry 8th, the commission eS? 
able to worry along ffl 
unless there Is an ulp 

arge demand for fro*
iwer.

UNCOMMUNICATIVE.

[ughes, with a bad coH 
is at the King Edward fre 
urday. Asked if he WL. 
tlng in tiuobec, he rep|b 
it making stump speeches' 
:nto the same night. «
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GRANnopkba ,___ .___ _
UnRIlU HOI SK | 2Sete$1.00

Bventnge, 16c to 31.9».
Wed. and Sat. Mata., tic and 50e

A BIG FLAY ON A BIG TttBME

Mother Love
Orixtaol Caat
--------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

Eraolnga, 26c to 31.69.
Wed. and Sat. Mala.. 51c and 60c.

New Teck Production

r. Stuart-Whyte Present» the Famous
Old Bngtleh Musical Extravaganza 

AND HIS
WONDERFUL 

LAMPALADDIN

STRAND
Francis X. Bushman

—AND—
Beverly Bayne

—IN—

‘hi the Diplomatic Service'

Earle ^Williams 
‘The Gold Cigarette Case’

MADISON iïSZiï 
PAULINE FREDERICK

—IN—
“Nanette off the Wilde”
, ____ _ By Willard Mack.
te^fisj%iiBee ***■ Ei”tion =•■
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JOHN HANS WAGNER SIGNS UP TODAY fOROKTOS WON {LOSEPresident T. Boyd 
Of Canadian A.A.U. 

Sends Greetings
J.LMNMG GAME FROM QUEBEC ■N- N

AT HUT SPRINGS. AUK.? m<r X

TVWinnipeg. Dec. 30.—Thomas Boyd of 
Winnipeg, president of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada, sends a very ap
propriate greeting to the many athletic 
bodies and athletes in the union. It is 
as follows : _

■To the athletic bodies and all Cana
dian athletes. In Canada or on the fields 
of Europe or elsewhere : I send you 
greetings on another New Year. May It 
be a happy and victorious one for all. At 
this time I feel that the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada's existencehas 
been fully Justified by the noble way all 
branches of athletes hare given up sport 
and rallied to the defence of our counter.

"By the union's encouraging sport In 
the years that are past, the men who 
have answered the call were already sol
diers half-prepared, when the war sud 
deni y liisir upon us. They were trained 
in discipline, personal sacrifice, and ac
customed to work in team combination, 
thus making the best materlal for good 
soldiers. Their record and 
the fields of YImiders and Fiance has 
greatly redounded to the credit of Can 
SdaT to themselves, and to this union.

V \ Losers Tried All the Way and 
Showed Cleaner Hay— 
'Some Rough incidents.

7
for Pro Races in New Yprk— 

Jim Rice’s Crews to Start To
morrow—Sporting Gossip. v

HOME DEFENCE !
North Atlantic Patrol Service

‘ A largely increased cruiser 1 
necessary to protect Canada and the 

W A NTFn trade routes against the renewed Ger- 
1 man gubmarine activities. Men up to

the age of 45, with previous sea-faring 
experience, will be enrolled at once. 
Pay: Seamen, $1.10; stokers, $1.20; 
separation allowance, $20.

R. N. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

While the soldiers were handing the 
Wand ere re a drubbing in Montreal To
ronto# noeed out Quebec In their, initial 
appearance in their own kitchen. The 
score was 8 to 5, and, while there never 
was much doubt but what the locale 
would win, K was Just close enough to 
be exciting. Quebec tried all the way and 
the game was always fast, attho some
what rough In spots. Incidentally Quebec 
played the cleaner hockey. The game 
was late In starting because the viators 
had to wait until Sammy Hebert of Ot
tawa arrived to replace Moran in the 
nets. Moran was said to have takemsud- 
denly iH and the Ottawa train, due about 
6 o'clock, didn’t arrive until 8.16.

Quebec got a pretty stiff grueling from 
the locals, and on a couple of occasions 
things were shaping up for flrtlc exhibi
tions. Nobis end Mummery had a Utile 
run in which was squelched in Its in
ception, and Randall was chased for mix
ing it with the same player. Near the 
finish Kyte and Crawford clouted each 
other a couple of times near the Quebec 
nets and Crawford came out with Wood 
streaming down Ms face. Carey took a 
stiff chop in the face from Randall’s stick 
m the first period.

For the locals Denneny was probably 
the most effective. He bumped hie ninety 
odd pounds Into everything that came 
doom the ice with a white sweater on. 
The fact that it was usually Denneny that 
went down didn’t worry Corbett m the 
least. The other fellow usually lost the 
puck. Towards the end, when Quebec 
were coming strong and were only one 
goal behind; it was Denneny who cinch
ed things by rumring in two counters 
practically without assistance. ■ Noble 
was good, particularly on the 
He carried the 
them Saturday
body to good effect Kyle, Randeil and 
Cameron proved effective on the defeifte. 
Bidden was fair and Nicholson looked
lucky.

Joe Hall was as good as any of the 
white shirts, but if somebody would teach 
Crawford to carry the puck straight ahead 
he’d be a bear. He had. if anything, 
more speed than last year, but lost ef
fectiveness circling.

The locals pulled out of (the flnet period 
"d with a one gocl lead. Hah drew first 

bkrod for Quebec when he combined to 
the nets with Crawford and pulled Nichol
son out. Noble evened for the hhie shirts 
when he batted In one from a scrimmage. 
It was Noble who carried, too, whan 
Denneny put the locals one ahead 6 min
utée later. Malone put an easy one by 
Nicholson In half a minute, bat Keats 
caught tiie whole Quebec team at the 
wrong end and had only Hebert to beat.

The blue shirts got two to Quebec's 
one in the second. After Malone had 
Shoved number one by "Nicholson Skinner 
and Noble combined to the nets for To
ronto. Deneenyg <xt the second in thirty 
seconds from a mix up.

Quebec came strong for a while In the 
third end ran in two after Randall and 
Keats had peered for the locals. They 
were only one behind and the crowd was 
on edge until Denneny carried It around 
the net for a goal and went thru alone 

London. Dec. 30.—The fottowing are the for another, 
results of the- principal English and 
Scottish soccer games decided today.

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

£1THoî.; who followed Tom Longboat 
thru hla ramifications as a private and 
tion-ectTvj' isriontd officer in Col. Greer's 
btortsmen’e Battalion, now training In 
England, will not be surprised to read 
the following which is going the rounds 
of the newspapers:

Vi-i•Vfleet isMEN Bj
*

,

"Ton. Longboat, the Canadian Indian 
long-dtetance runner, is repotted at Hot 
Springe, Ark., in training for pmfeedon- 
pi races, ono of which may be held in 
Madison Square Garden, New York. Feb
ruary next, against Alfred Shrubb and 

' several other prominent runners.

Lowing Coach Jim Rice of Columbia 
University IS always first to get In the 
newspapers Just as his crew are some 

: .times first in the races. It is announc- 
I ed that he Was titled up a machine in 
the university swimming tank and start 
preliminary work tomorrow.

Billy Evens, the umpire, was asked 
1 who he thought was the best throwing 
, outfielder ir. the American League. He 
* eusweied; It ie largely a matter of 
personal opinion. Duffy 1-ewis is a great 
» hrower. Harry Hooper has an arm that 

: has f-wv eqi.ale. Clarence FValkrr can 
i perhaps throw the ball farther than 
! either of bie teammates. Joe Jackson 
1 has a mighty aim. but for deadly ac- 
! curate throwing few come closer to the 
! mark» then Trie Speaker. Donle Bush 
; of the Detroit Tigers once answered your 
tqueotion when he remarked that Speaker 
ithrew nothing but strikes from the ont- 
I field.
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Toronto Soldiers v 
Wafloped Wanderers

: y ,o

‘
BOYS
TOO

A limited number of boys between the ages 
of 15 and 18 will also 
tnnity to participée i 
50c. per day.

- ,i■mF i be given the oppor- 
in this service. Pay:m:

||||ip

V' - -

lier1
m Apply ts

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS
Nasal Recruiting Officer 

Co» OeterieToronto fn the inKial appearance «ftiiew 
two teams here in tile N.lLA.
The visitor» won 10 tx> 4. The tief/iom KTArt Ross and Bert Undsay 
were the mainstays of the Wander era. 
the rest of the local aggregation «Bliingto 
show anything against the soidtere. The 
vie*tkng players riwwed themedves to be 
tnthebeetof condition. The rtay wa* 
clean and flirty ftust, tho generally florae- 
wthat onesided. The Ub*m:

228th Battalion (10)—Lockhart, goal, 
O. McNamara, defence; H. McNamara, de
fence; Oatman, centre; Arbour, wing,
P^ndereranM>—Lindsay, goal; ELCieg- 
hom, defence: Art Ross, defence; Thomp
son, centre; O. Cteghorn, wing; George,
wing.

tion
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vGirl Called “Coo-ee” to Les Darcy* 
And Australian Became Home Si

I s. .

offensive, 
k as Car as any Af 

and also used Ms
& m ^ puci

night gI it was not until about a century ago 
| the* bouts between the smaller pugilists 
(began to attract more than passing no
tice. Until that time tile heavyweight 

! championship wee the only one that was 
zed, and there were no other titles 
hero. The father of thp mtddle-

■ weight division was Jack Randall, the 
1 origins r "Nonpareil.” end it was 98 years
■ ego, Dec. 6. 1818, that he fought the bat
ing which won for him the championship 
! of the middleweight!. That was when he 
i best hie most formidable rival, Ned Tur
ner, in 34 rounds, lasting over two hours

Jsnd a quarter, before a big crowd of Eng
lish sports, ’too fight between Randall

■ ,wi Turner attracted one of the largest 
l assemblages ever gathered at a boxing 
'match In England up to diet time.

Randall was a native of Lcoodon, but of 
Irish descent. He was neven defeated, 
and after retiring: frem the ring he opened 
the famous spot*up resort In Chancery 
Lane, London, called "The Hole in the 
WoH”—a place immortalized by William 
Harittt. the great English writer.

Randal! might have whipped the heesy-
■ weights of his time, but when he propos
ed such a match he was laughed at, for 
in those days none but big men were con
sidered worthy of the proud title 
champion of England.

They’re trying out aH sorts of things 
as substitutes for gasoline. From Aus
tralia and New Zealand comes a report 
that about seven gâtions of good motor 
fuel can be extracted from à ton of the 
neat in. which the kauri gum is found. 
Kauri gum is the sap or pitch of prehis
toric pines. Whether the refining process 
Is economical enough to be worth while 
the New Zealanders don't say.

m o —

■France. Father Malloy hod nev_7 
Darcy, but bad seen him fight fn _ 
ly In the stadium at Ruahcutter’a ! 
near Sydney, and dropped In to 
him good luck In hla bouts In the 
He and Lee had a pleasant half- 
chat about Australia and New Zee.
and particularly about the pariah of _______
Maitland, where Darcy was born and 

"I see there Is some disposition* 
criticize Darcy for entering vaud«|H 
for a few weeks,” said Tex Rickard 
terday. "I don’t see where there v|B 
be any harm in that In the event* 
Carpentier is allowed to come over* 
to box.- This match, even If there U* 
hitch abolit the arrangements I *■ 
made, cannot be held for some time,* 
if Carpentier is to come Dancy must* 
meet another opponent before the.Fro^^| 
man. Therefore I don’t know of any ] |
reason why Les shouldn’t go in va 
ville for that time if be wants to. 
the French Government refuses to a 
Carpentier to come I will make ana 
match for Darcy as quickly as post 
and be won’t have much time on 
etage."

FighterTells of Experiences 
in New York — Meet 
Carpentier Sometime— 

In Vaudeville.

s
t -.

mi,OLD BALL PLAYER WEDS YOUNG GIRL. 1
Pittsburg, Dec. 81.—Hans Wagner, the "grand old man" of base ball, will- 

begin the new year by becoming a benedict. He will wed Mise Bessie Smith 
on New Year’s Day. daughter of Jesse G. Smith, an old minor league pitcher 

Wagner will be 43 years old In February. Miss Smith Is 26.
The wedding will take place In Carnegie at 10 o’clock on Monday morning. 

It grill be a vqry quiet affair, as Wagner’s decision to jump off the “verge of 
matrimony" came suddenly.

■The famous shortstop will not qutt the game, It was said.

THREE ICE RACES ON 
TODAY AT HILLCREST

m

New York, Dep. 30.—Carried overseas 
from the other si de-of the world and eet 
down In the midst of the liveliest and 
most bushng city in the universe, where 
his life, since hie arrival a week ago, has 
been a continuous round of new sights, 
new experiences and new acquaintances, 
Les Darcy Is still somewhat bewildered 
by it an and scarcely knows where 
to start as he seeks to give his impres
sions of New York.

"It is all wonderful," he said, "more 
wonderful that ever I Imagined. From 
the time I woke up on the Cushing that 
morning down the bay and sow the great 
buildings for the first time I hare "ex
perienced one surprise after another. You 
see, I was bom and brought up in a small 
town. Hast Maitland, and the only cities 
I had ever seen before coming to this 
country were our own—Sydney, Mel
bourne and Brisbane, is It any ponder 
that I am about overcome with the great
ness of New York?

•T have been along Fifth avenue and 
Broadway, and in the holds that are 
cities in themselves, and the Grand 
Central depot—and yesterday I had a 
short ride In the tube I My word, the 
trains Just fly along, don't they? /

“I have met a great many people, and 
have been welcomed by hundreds of 
others whom I did not meet, and every
body has been Just Une. I had a touch 
of homesickness the other night. I was 
at a theatre and was Introduced from the 
etage. The audience very 
ed quite a bit, and above the applause 
I heard a girl cry out, 'Coo-eel’ That Ie 
a cry which Is known all over Australia, 
and Is used by travelers lost In the bush. 
When I heard It the other night I knew 
there was an Australian In the house, 
and it me de me think of home.”

The Australian had a welcome visitor 
yesterday In the person of the Rev. 
Father Malloy, a New Zealand priest, 
who has seen service for- the past two 
years as a chaplain with the Brit

ish armies in the Dardanelles and

*nThe Toronto Driving Club has a big 
card on for today at Hlllerest Park, with 
two paces and a trot. The entries are
as follows : __ „

2.24 trot—Decorator, W. Rose, New
market; Mony, J. Lock, Toronto; All Ex* 
pense, A. B. Baxter, Hamilton; Ingara,
G. Curtis. Lindsay; Phillip Ha Ha, J- 
Curran, Toronto; Myrtle Ryedlke, D. Pet
ers, Sarnia; Blndare, Dr. Benson, Napa- 
nee; Guy Boy. J. Stewart, Los Angeles,
CaL; K. L. Todd. Lamb % Son, Selkirk:
Toddy Direct. J. Pinkney. Stratford; Ef- 
fie Wright, Hazzlewood. Toronto; Peter 
Saxon, A- Colline. Toronto.

2.22 pace—Mozelia. A. Vance, Edmon
ton; Darkey Todd, F. Devlin, Stratfort:
Kitty Willis, T. J. Tough, Niagara Falls:
George M., R. Scott Toronto; Dolly G..
J. Smith, Alliston; Light SHk. E. B.
Jermyn, Scranton, Pa.; Juliet Peer, J. R.
Lang, BrockviUe; Lady Mildred, J. Pow
ell, OrilliaiA Sunday Evening, V. Fleming.
Dundee: Dr. Stanton. J. W. Brukett, „ , _
Brantford; Peter Alexander, Nat Ray, New York, Dec. 80.—Echoes of those 
Toronto; Faust Patcben. Nat Ray, To- get-rich-quick contracts for which many 
ronto; Eel Royal. S. Mahon, Thomdale; ball players deserted the ranks of organ- 
Bllly Sunday, C. Pitman, New Jersey. i*«d baseball to Join the Federal League

2.14 pace—Grey Ghost, Dr. Crang. Ed. three yegrs ago will soon be heard in the 
monton; Bertha Walsh. G. Walsh, Till- supreme court of Bronx County. The 
sonburg; Hal Chief, O. Coloumbe. Cal- Feds, as an organization, are classed as 
gary; Premier Witt, Nat Ray. Toronto; defunct, but it ie ho certainty that eal- 
Rena Bison, Dr. Riddell. Orangeville; aries will not be collected In the future. 
Judge Direct, W. T. Muller. Collingwood; It win be recalled that the Feds had “un- 
James Albert, J. Dillon. North Hampton, limited backing,” and were ready to 
Mass.; Marlon Ashley. F. Ragsdale, Bea- guarantee all of the contracte which they 
verton. entered Into in the early days of the war.

, It develops now that some of those sup
posedly ironclad contracts have not been 
fulfilled.

WiUiam Bradley, old Cleveland player, 
who Jumped from Toronto, and was the 
first manager of the Brookfeds, is suing 
the Brooklyn Federal League Club for 
86600, the balance due on a three-year 
contract calling for 87500 per year. Brad- 

• ley was paid 88000 for signing, ■ 
i understanding that 81000 of this 

would be deducted
season. He was paid for the 1914 season, 
during which he managed the Brookfeds. 
In 1914 Bradley was transferred to Kan
sas City, Lee Magee succeeding him as 
manager. The salary claim for 1916 has 
been paid In full, partly by the Wards 
and partly by the western promoters. For 
1915 Bradley received only the 81000, 
which was part of his bonus for signing 
In 1914.

Claude Cooper, who Jumped the Giants 
in the spring of 1914 to (accept a contract 
of 87000 per year for three years, has 
aleo brought suit against the owners of 
the Brookfeds for money due in 1916 un
der that contract. Cooper collected in 
full for two seasons, but last spring he 
was Informed that he was a free agent. 
He finally elgned up with the Phillies, 
but- now is suing to recover 82000, 
difference between his Brookfed contract 
and the amount which he drew down last 
season from the Phillies; This case also 
will be tried in the supreme court of 
Bronx County, the claims of both Brad
ley and Cooper having been assigned to 
a resident of the Bronx. John M. Ward, 
who was business manager of the Brook
feds In 1914, resigning at the close of 
the season, has been retained by both 
players.

Bill Bradley Sues Brooklyn Feds 
For Balance Due on Long Contract

■
Old Toronto Player Only 

Received Thousand for 
Second Year —- Already 
Paid for Last Season.

t of

Old Country Sdccer nice
Canadiens Look Weal 

No Match for Ottal

wi
Asi setSummary, alongLine-up:

Toronto*—Goal. Nicholson; defence, 
Cameron and Randall; centre, Keats; 
wings, Denneny and NcMe.

Substitutes—€klnner, Briden and Kyle.
Quebec—Goal, Hebert; defence. Ritchie 

and Hall; centre, Malone; wings, Craw
ford and Marks.

Substitutes—Mummery, Johnston, Mc
Donald and Carey.

Referee—Dr. Woods
Penalties—Toronto, Randall (3), Den

neny. Noble. Quebec—Mummery (2).
—First Period—

.........Hall ................

..........Noble ...........

..........Denneny ...
..........Malone .........
..........Keats ...........
—Second Period.—
>. .. .Malone ..........
..........Skinner .....
..........Denneny ...
—Third Period.—

......Keats .......

BaitoowiSS^SSn.-
Bumtoy 7, Blackpool 0.
Burslem Port Vale 1. Stockport County 

2. /
Everton 1, Southport Central 1. 
Manchester City 8, Blackburn Rovers 0. 
Oldham Athletic 0. Liverpool 1. „ 
Preston Northeod 3, ManchestMF-Un ited

$,1-«Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The opening gam 
the local schedule of the N.H.A. race 
stilted in a victory for the Ottawas, 71 
Canadiens were their opponents and f 
start to finish the advantages were 1 
the locals. The game was played a 
fast sheet ot Ice and was at all times 
citing, tho Ottawa took a long lead, 
the first period the locals scored ti 
goals; while in the second Ottawa got 

Canadiens’ only score was ir 
In the tant period by Laionde. Xigi 
rejoined the Ottawas Saturday rmci 
and played tivuout the game, despite 
fact that he had a painfully gushed hi 
He eopred six of Ottawa's goals and 
the individual star. Line-up:

Ottawa (7)—BeoedWgoal: Gerard, 
fence; Shore, defence; Nlghbor, ce* 
Darragh, wing; Boucher, wing.

Canadiens (1)—Veztna, goal; Lavioh 
defence: Corbeau, defence; Laionde, i 

fntre; Pitre, wing: Couture, wing.

Rupert
When Rtibe Marquard was more unso

phisticated than he is now he pulled 
'many a funny one. Rube was til 
of the famous "Umpire Messed’ 
altho it has been credited to many a 

i “bustier." The season after Rube came 
to the Giants from Indianapolis he was 
sitting in the clubhouse noe noon Helen- 
ing to another player reading an account 
of e. National League game in another 

i City. Somebody asked who umpired the 
game.

"Messrs. Idem and Emilie," reed the 
player with the paper.

“Say. who 1a that guy Messrs r1 piped 
Rube, "he was umpiring in the American 

last year, but

e hero 
story,

came o
ahead
Vo??tei
sw'imd

of the
a proc.

2.
/ Rochdale 6, Stoke 1.

Baroaley_îfIHiSder^Wd0,TÔwn 1. 
Birmingham 1, Bradford 2.
Bradford CKy 3, Grimsby Town 0. 
Chesterfield Town 2. Leicester* Fosse 0. 
Hull City 1. Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
Leeds City 2, Rotherham County 0. 
Notts Forest 2, Lincoln City 0.
Sheffield United 0, Notts County 1.

—London Combination.— 
Brentford 7, Portsmouth 0.
Queen’s Park Rangers 1. Fulham 7. 
Southampton 0, Arsenal I.
Tottenham Hotspur 3. Waterford 0. 
West Ham United 6. Clapton Orient 1. 
Crystal Palace 1, Mil wall 1.
Chelsea 1, Luton Town 4.

kindly applaud.6.001. Quebec. 
3. Toronto
3. Toronto,
4. Quebec. 
6. Toronto

.. 2.00 more.6.00 a
Sarnia by Two Goals 

Beat the Riversides

!.301 14.00

in fl3.00
7.00

6. Quebec.
7. Toronto.
8. Toronto,

Geo.! Association
tint”

I newer seen .30

The winter till* Christy Matheweon and 
Chief Meyers were in vaudeville Mar- 

.Cru&rd was also a footlights favorite. One 
week Matty and Meyers were playing In 
a western city in theatre, directly across 
the street from Marquard. In speaking of 
it afterward Rube remarked that he nod 
been "playing obHgationa to Matty and 
Meyers.”

"I guess it got inflected from ray 
tog.” he told MoctoaU.

Harry Smith, who woe a catcher for 
ago. Joined a club-

wit h the 
amount 

from hie salary each

8.00J. Toronto
tl). Quebec.......McDonald . .6...... .30
11. Quebec.......Crawford .
12. Toronto............Denneny
13. Toronto

•rge
Sarnia, Dec. 30.—Another presumptuous 

campaign of Canada's national winter 
pastime was started here tonight, when 
the Sarnia hockey dtib outecored the; 
Riversides of the Toronto senior O.H.A. 
group 7 to 6 In a fast exhibition. The 
Riversides, on their way to Detroit, where 
they will play on Jan. I and 2, presented 
a strong team. The game was clean, bar. 
ring slight mixups between Hill, Dopp 
and Dwyer. WiUiam Twatta, the former 
Galt hockey "star, handled the game well. 
The teams were:

Riversides (5)—Goal, Addison; left de
fence, Gunn; right defence. Smith; rover. 
Parks: centre. Hill; right wing, McCaf
frey; left wing, Dopp.

Sa tils (7)—Goal, Dwyer; left defence. 
Crane; right defence, McOart; rover, 
Wright; centre, Hillman: right wing, D. 
McLeUan : left wing. Race.

Referee—W. Twslts. Sarnia.

BUSY AT THE ARENA.
Public skating, the lent until March the 

first, Will be the attraction at the Arena 
this afternoon and evening, with a mili
tary bend in attendance. Tuesday night 
Toronto R. and A. A. will show for the 
first time tide season against St Pat
ricks in the senior O.H.A. game, while 
Wednesday the two local rivals, Toronto! 
and 228th Battalion, will meet In the 
feestonnl series.

i 30
sioo

. 2.30Denneny ..
II

Lucy T 
(emitStock- SCOTTISH LEAGUE.1

Dumbarton 0, Queen’s 2. 
Rangers 3. Aiidleoolan 0. 
Celtic 2. Falkirk 0. 
Motherwell 2. Partick 3. 
Dundee 0, Kilmarnock 2. 
St. Mirren 1. Aberdeen 0. 
Third Lanark 1, Hearts 1. 
Ayr 1, Hamilton 1. 
Hibernian 2. Morton 4. 
Ralth Rovers 1, Clyde 1.

Wii the Giants two yeans 
house argument one day to expound his 

'friewe on the government’s “partial poet."
(Ray

T
! i

Ii ••. -CIRCUIT JUDGES FOR
MICHIGAN SHORT SHIP

!

Three National League 
Ball Clubs on Market

theSaginaw. Mich.. Dec. 39.—The annual 
meeting of tne stewards of the Michigan 
short-ship racing circuit will be held In 
this city Jan. 30. One of the plans which 
will come before the stewards Is to have 
one presiding Judge and starting Judge 

I work thru the circuit, instead of the old 
plan of letting each meeting select its 

, own officials in this 
man of Montpelier, 
for the Job of circuit starting Judge, and 
Frank S. Cooke of Detroit is strongly 
recommended for the presiding Judgeship.

/ /
|

millAn Appreciationi:
%

capacity. Jack Wy- 
Ind., Is being boosted New York, Dec. 30.—Before the opening 

of the 1917 season three National League 
clubs may have changed ownership, it 
has been learned from a reliable source 
that negotiations for the Dodgers, Pir
ates and Cardinals have gone very much 
further than the public hoe been allowed 
to know.

No less than three Interects axe after 
the Robbins. Besides rival syndicates, 
James E. G&ney. former president of the 
Braves, and his associates in that venture 
are ready at any time to talk straight 
business whenever Mr. Ebberts cares.

“Plenty of desirable people of sound fin
ancial standing." declares an official of a 
National League Club, "would be willing 
to Invent either in Brooklyn or Pittsburg 
if "the coast were entirely clear.

"But they prefer u> wait developments 
of two possible crises, the strike threat 
of the players for presumed contract 
rights and the suit of the Baltimore Fed
eral* against organized baseball.”

O. H. Wathen. president of the cham
pion Louisville Club of the American Ae- 
societion, wotod purchase the St. Louis 
Nations! League Club from Mrs. Helen 
Hathaway Britton If this lady magnate 
were inclined to sell at reasonable terms 
Mrs. Britton, however, has so for refused 
to accept any offer. R Is said the seven 
male dub presidents of the National 
League have urged her to dispose of the 
Ca rd male or institute a more liberal pol
icy toward rebuilding for mutual benefits.

Mr. Wathen, it is understood, has nw 
eotmtMBarney Dreyfus» on Ote Pittsburg

DHaring enjoyed throughout Nineteen Sixteen, in a very 
marked degree, the favor and patronage of the Cana
dian people in the operation of this Company’s busi
ness, creating a new business record—in difficult times 
—we desire to make public acknowledgment of our 
most grateful appreciation, and to express the earnest 
hope that the New Year may bring to our patrons, and 
to all Canada, increased prosperity and restoration to 
complete happiness—in times of victorious peace*

pro-
SL Louis Browns First 

Ball Team for South
.iy»

Mi
:

t
-

Sh. Louis, Due. 30.—Fielder Jones plans 
to have the Browns start training about 
February 15. He also intends to keep the 
team in the south until April 1 if the 
Cardinals wlH agree to start the spring 
series a week later than usual. • This will 
give the Browns about seven weeks In 
Dixieland, or approximately three weeks 
more than they spent there last spring 
or the year before.

Jones evidently differs from Bill Cor
rigan, for he claims to have discovered 
lest spring that four Weeks In the south 
is not enough to condition a big league 
chib for the "‘champjonfclup race. The 
Browns were in wrc-ujTcd shape when 

i they returned and the resitX was that th- 
i team did not get under lull steam until 

rntdaeason. An even break during the 
early part of the campaign would have 
enabled them to breeze in, one-two-three.

The Brownie leader expects to take be
tween 32 and 35 players to the Palestine 
training camp. There are only 33 players 
on the dub’s roster a" present. Pitchers 
Dave Davenport and Eddie Plank may be 
cut loose. It is said Davenport’s tocen- 
tittitiee have caused Jones to figure on 
letting him go. Jones would Hke to re
tain Plank, however, but the veteran 
southpaw has openly stated he trill retire 
from baeebaH unless permitted to Join 
some eastern < iub.
“ understood Babe Bortoo,

Mord Miller and BiH Fincher are slated 
for release. Ronon and Miller are evi
dently thru ai big leaguers and they will 
probably be sent to some club on the 
Pacific coast to wind up their careens. 
Fincbe- is a good young prospect, but hr 
need., mere experience. Seine ctasa A A 
ciub v-.H no doubt be given au opportunity 
U develop hU$L

The House That Quality Built

l

« f

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., LimitedMade to Your Measure

We wish to take this opportunity 
of extending to our many patrons 
• very happy and prosperous New

e. B. KYCKMAN, X.C., Vice-Pres. WARREN T. SOPER, President.I
A , Seo^ Tress, and General Manager.

Year.
a- PUeUC SKATING 708AY

Aftfran «a sad Evening.

*"**—SENIOR O.H.A.
St. Patricks vs. T.R. & A.A.!

:R. SCORE & SON, Limited 
77 King Street West

I
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Bill Bradley 
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1 Ice Racesdley ■ FH Carpentier Not 
Likely to Come « Curling$6500 Bonspiel 

At LakeviewAtir i

PSINCt RUPERT AND 
GEO. LOCONJ) WINNERS

t

IlSATORDAY AT JUAREZ | PLAYER EMIT IS BAD
HH^Hl nw TO JOHN ITGRAW

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficToday's Entries
:

NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS
SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 30th. Met. 1118. and Jan. let. WIT; 

returning until Jan. 3ml. 1*17.

Juaner, Dec. 30.—'the races Here to - 
day .reulted as follows: . • L>

FIKI8T RACE—Three- year-olds and up, 
selling, £ furlong»! • ■ ‘ >

l^Murtte A-, too (Guy). $46, . >0,70.

-1Vj (Wwhw), 4i.50.
Li* |L*W, 108 (Howard), $f.5U.

T ' JrAbeJ,e Brocade, Otpis,
afio^ran” Some Ite*ch and Mies 1‘hilbin

furlongs-** **A<"'*‘—Two-years, selling, 5ft

» $1-70- >1>0' >110.2. Satisfied, 83 (Henry). «3, $1.40* /
3. Beasamta 10» (Marco,, $1.20.

ran*1116 2-5. Tuffy and Belle C. also

AT NBW ORLEANS.

New Orleans. Le.. Dec. 20—The fol- 
are the entries for Monday;

yeua-oll^WfiŒ"11 dfuril' 3"

• • •??! Bar® and Stars

Two. Races Decided in Split Heats 
on Fourth Day at Hill: 

crest Park.

toaaGiant Leader is Firm Believer in. 
Bench Instruction for 

Youngsters.

; 1 Georges Carpentier, Cheeks 
follow, Would Require 

- . Four Months’ Training,
MSSte::» SSOVSmWoodrUme..-.. 402 The Mu^rV u, 
Hanoyia,.........los Jim Wa ■
Blkridcfl..............,.104 Diamond

SECOND RACE—The Juve

:
.*

Waketay *' * 
end 85 Fare and One-Third

Good going Dsc. 28th to Dec. 81st. 1818. inclusive; 
returning until Jan. 3rd. 1817.

racing at the six-day winter meet- 
ing of the Toronto Driving Cluo at 
HAiorest Fiark on < Saturday after
noon. The races Were down for de- 

The first, OTÔ 2.18 pace, had, six' 
starters. Eight wore carded to go to the 

r hot> but Just .before the field were call
ed by the starter, Emil}- Deloreet and 
Stevar-as were withdrawn.

In the second race the conditions call- 
ed for 2.12 pacers. In this event there 
were live starters. Fred Hal and Judge 
Direct were scratched.

to the first heat of the 2.18 pace Brown 
Ms* aîul„ 1->an Forester were split favor- 
fcP* .ft 3 to 2. Brown Hal was driven 

the veteran Nat Bay, who got him 
2,”, *3 tlflnt and kept him there to the 
“tUSh. Lucy T. slipped thru on the 
nr« bend and raced in second place all 
the way. Dan Forester was awe y bad- 
Jy. and raced cn the outside for the en 
ore mile. In the stretch run he closed 
tsst and was a fast going third. Occrgo 
Loconoo also finished well. -

There was lots of excitement In the run- 
«econd heat of 2.18 pace, in 

'2“ch Brown Hal at odds on repeated. 
T*)« hones were well bunched the entire 

Brown Hal was on the rail posi
tion thruout, with Lucy T. and Dan For- 

at his heels. ..They .raced this way 
to ™e turn for -home, where Dan For- 
g**T, b,rolcVt>a<My when -it looked like he 
WWW be the winner. George Looondo,

to**
**• up from the atart, but was a dis
tant third.

Prince Rupert carried his field along 
5â a Wt clip- In. the first heat of the 

**?? an<l at the finish was a couple 
of lengths 111 front.of-Grey Ghost. Grey 
woodland* ^ handy second over Wills

to the second heat of the 2.12 pace 
Prince Rupert demonstrated that it was 
By no fluke that he captured the open
ing pash. Prince Rupert and Grey Ghost 
were away together and raced like a 
tnam for the first half. The pace was 
too hot for the grey gelding and he 
dropped back, Pr nce Rupert ran the 
first, half in 1.07 and won the beat by 
two open lengths in 3.18. Nat Ray was 
driving hard, but his mount was, not 
gsod enough. Marion Ashly was third, 
several lengths back. The others were 
also strung out. Grey Ghost was made 
an odds-on choice in the book.

George Locondo won the third heat of 
the 2.18 pace in a driving finish from 
George M. and Dan Forester. Brown Hal, 
who won the first two heats of

E! fpptsg llillSSi
prove a severe handiest to the Giants HP’ 1 1-16 miles;
next season in years to come It will X'iVeft......... Devil Fish
be a hard blow to the achortVUçh W gffiS, «"
instruction n»de famous by John J. Me- Easter Greetings,107 Kneelet ...
“"'Æ A'SS - W '"KyRtH'BAoS-Th, Tear',

ere of today have learned the same from Vennie..ll2 Leochares
a major league bench, where they have u*  ,,, Typhoon ,,,,,1.110been constantly under theLreofthe  -“8 Grumpy ..... .,.106
manager or the veteran rr.embera of toe tSvrten .102 Herbert Temple. 100
team. Now that onlv twentv tJ. Livingstone entry,are allowed tobeaVthTros™- of „ >1HTH IIACE-Seujng, 4-year-olds and
b HÏv,?uthehTener clrc,ult aPd the° dim- Dundr^n-m<1":
J™!* by means of which managers Pei" 1

?if6p. more me" on the club Fomltoipart 
payroll than ■ the league rules permitted, '°p*1^rl 
has been^ abolished, ijiere will • be no 
"9* the youth who has been signed 

the ..managers wish to tutor
terMraunrudp.to toke Ws place

, swat baiBeball cluba amona
them the Giants and the old Athletic 
ma Rhine, were assembled because the 
managers were able te bave a suffiledent- 
ly laive number of men on the bench 
to out U|€ season s schedule and at 
the same time to have oth^r 
>yunger men learning the rudiments ofïjBV?, “s, SHÂ
the longest term. For several years the 
youngster,eat among the other ‘‘rookies" and absorbed the ftno poink of thorns, 
recivlng instruction from Wilbert Rob
inson, manager of the Dodgers, who peed 
to coach McGrow's yopng pitchers, and 
Jr0™ himself. Last season Mc
Grow decided Schupp was primed for 
ÎTaj3v, \f-ague service and tried him out. 
tkI™'j made good at once,, and toward gan. Carlton G.

MVMtJtttStti Z SE «S8sP>«*~-
believer In the policy of bench inatruc- 
tlon rather than In the minor league 
school. He believes a bah player can 

"tore in one season on a big league 
bench than In two eeaeoro In a minor 
league Experience is the greatest of aH 

tovSv acet<r,<U "et,0 the leader of the 
(Rants. Chumming with the big league players, hearing their chat whtif onthe 
bancb‘ studying the game from the angle 
of the major league player, absorbing the 
fine points of the putlme. In the oiSnlon 
of John McGraw will develop a player 
quicker and more tiheroly than yesr« of 
playing in the minor leagues. Shafer,
Fetcher Merkle, Snodgrajw and many 
others have proved the efficacy of Mc
Grow s policy. And take, for example, 
the case of ‘‘Connie" Mack. Where would 
Stock have beat today if he had not been 
able to keep “E-’dle” Collins, "Stuff?1 
Mclnnls and “Jack" Barry on the bench1 

instruct ahem in baseball 
methods? Where would the famous 
Miackiart machine have been?

CALQARY BONSPIEL.

'."î0,..1 J0” e*Qry tîm"rlng,#tandt0it *ls 

uptibtfui whether the French army 
thonties will consent to hie leaving 
live service for so long a period.

Carpentier himseit, here recuperating 
after a oad spill from his army aeroplane 
at the front, made this declaration today, 
the French pugilistic star is In Bans for 
k brief time, and hie condition is auc’n 
that he muet make daily visits fo the 
hospital for treatment.

“I am in very bad condition," Carpen
tier said- ■ "I consider that nearly four 
months will be necessary to get me Into 
shape again. The doctors say, first of 
all, I must have complete rest, witn noth
ing but the mildest sort of exercise—like 
cross-country walking. Then .1 would 
have to begin a process of long, gradual 
training.
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THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 7 furlongs:
1. Gallant Boy,

$4.50, $3.00.
2. Conto, 104 (Warren), >1.50, >1.30.
3. Smiling Mag. 107 (Hunt). $1.40.
Tiers 1.2;). Pmls, Bert fJE also ran.

RACE—Seeing, 3-year-olds 
and up, five furlongs:
..1;„Tze L»1’ 108 (Hawa 
$1.40.

2. Ufe*us, 110 (Sterling). >3.30, $1.80.
3. Grav's Favorite. 103 (Henry). $3.10.

100 1-5. Call Shot. ' Josephine 
Zarate. Colie also ran.

FIFTH RACE—
»»d UP. - o furlongsi
tWilgSit Uuncan•103 <Ca#«>n). >1.80.
^^'jJpWd-Ktog, 108 (Warren), >8.80,

3. Star Rose, 108 (Guy), 18.00.
_Tlme, Noble Grand, Prince Bu-

up. 7 furtonge-; , 2 - • -
1-C Johnson, 86 (Hunt), >8.80,

1
Time 1.28 2-6. Rey Oldsmobiie ai

ior.
112 EA8T AND UNION STATION,

.107112 (Sterling), >20.10,

• -J0*
. 186
ISOrd>. $3.00, >1.80,

. R.
I ION

ictween the ages 
iven the oppor- 
s service. Pay :

Selling, four-year-olds ..115 Agon ../...
.,112 Disturber

. „ .*107 Orange ................ug

SIXTH RACE—Selling, l-yearijds
and up. I mile and 20 yards;
Heroert Temple.. 112 Flag Pay .
Fairy Legend..-. .106 Lucille P. .

,m,W6

Wllflng to Fight.
"If by fighting with gloves I call help 

my country more than I can by piloting 
an aeroplane, I’m naturally willing to do 
»P—if I an) permitted.

"If sufficient leave U obtainable, I am 
willing to fight In America, 
ed a fight with the Austral.an, Les Darcy, 
but I prefer a chance at the champion, 
Jess Willard.

"However, talk la futile Just now; I 
don't believe Rds possible for me to leave.

“I am perfectly willing te fight Wil
lard, the puree to go to charity work for 
the alite». -AM*, boxer, I thus believe I 
may be able to strike a (ew blows in my 
own manner In behalf of my people." 

Heavier, Cheeks Hillow. /
Carpentier was wearing hi» uniform as 

a member of the aviation squad, and eat
ing a light ditiner at a boulevard cafe, 
when the newspaper correspondent met 
him. He looked bigger and broader than 
be did when he used to fight In the ring, 
but, paradoxically, hie face seemed thin
ner. His cheeks were rather hollow.

"There’s lltt.e use In talking of a 
match,” he said, at the outset, "even if 
that match Is for the benefit of charity, 
unless I can get a leave.

‘T am a soldier first, like 
able-bodied Frenchman. My one duty 

now Is to my country."
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•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
weather clear; track feat.

WINTER TRIPSes Darcy 
Home Sit

ran.
JACKSONVILLE, NASSAU, HA
VANA, NEW ORLEANS, WEST 
INDIES, BERMUDA, AND ALL 
SOUTHERN POINTS. » _

A, F, WEBSTER & SON
Main 263.
i V.

«'■%. HHP
m—NEW ORLEANS—1er Malloy had never m 

Id seen him fight frequfl 
Ilium at Itushcutter’s Bj 
I and dropped In to * 
tk In Ills bouts In thé H 
had a pleasant half-hj 
ustralia and New Zealal 
fly about the parish of E 
re Darcy was born and M 
Ire is some disposition^ 
by for entering vaudeti 
bks," said Tex Rickard * 
pn’t see where there w« 
| in that tn the event y 
I allowed to come over hi 
match, even if there is 

I the arrangements I hi 
I be held for some time, 1 
is to come Darcy must 1 

[opponent before the Freni 
pre I don't know of any gt 
Lee shouldn’t go In vats 
| time if he wants to. * 
government refuses to afl 
| -come 1 will make anol 
prey as quickly as peejl 
It have much time on '

63 Yenge St.ÆTd^E - P™et*'
SECOND RACB—No selections.
THIRD RACE—-Devli FTisih, Paitity Re-

Llvtng-

eary, urange. Dun"
H^rtHTenJte~Y°"Khee' Falry Leg<md‘

Roecoe
Juaréz, Dec. aà.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—5ft furlongs^ V - w 
1. Freeman, 112 (Hunt), >4.40, >2.20 and

QFECIAL Fares
^ now in effect 
to retorts in Florida,
Georgia, North *u»d 
South Carolina. 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
theWeet Indies. 1

:x-'Nérotigii May 31st, 1MT 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED ,

keeping the ice In good shape In such a 
warm climate," - remarked the coast 
hockey magnate. "That the sport will 
be popular in the south appears certain, 
and the outlook ls_ fine. It remains to be 
soon, however, whether we can overcome 
the one difficulty experienced in provid
ing a good eheet of ice owing to tne 
higher temperature."

every other

out.
2. Zim, 104 (Warren), >2.40, >2.40.
3.. Borel, 112 (Howard), $2.60.
Time 1.12 2-5. Steela Graine and Vala- 

dolld also ran. ,
SECOND RACE—Aft furlongs :

.A,1118! TlPPerary, 105 (Carroll), $7.30, 
$3.80 and $3.

3. Fatfsfèd, 88 (Henry), $4.60. >4.
3. Watseka, 84 (Trolse), $5.20.

■ Time 1.01. Black Jack, pick Again and 
Geneva also ran.

THIRD RACE—5ft furlongs :
1. York Lad, 102 (Carroll), $4.20, $3.20 

and $2.80.
2. Marshal Tllghman, 88 (Trolse), $9.40’

The above despatch was originally 
filed, by cable, on Dec. 8. For some rea
son, It was never received, but a mall 
copy of the cable was permitted to leave 
Paris.

The French censor irtay have objected 
'at first to the despatch of the story by 
cable on account of reference to Carpen- 
tler's condition, but apparently this ob
jection was later removed.

i
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Curlers in Semi-Final 
In Opening Bonspiel

»President Patrick spent a day and a 
half In Los Angeles, making tha Jump 
there following the match at Portland. 
While in the south he discussed hockey 
plans informally with the southern offi
cials,. but no definite plans were arrived 
at. Los Angeles and San Francisco would 
like to have a visit from a couple el 
Coast League teams next spring, but defi
nite action on the project has been de
ferred until a later date. It is not im
probable that a couple of teams will 
the trip south when the P.C.H.A 
closes. <

event, bled, and was pulled up. Dan 
Forester was the early pacemaker, but 
quit in the stretch. George M. was sec
ond thruout, but could not withstand the 
rush of Locondo.

Rena Bison was a 4 to 1 chance and 
after making a very wide turn Into the 
home otreich won going away by a com
fortable margin. Prince Rupert waa e. 
3 to 10 favorite. Grey Ghoet yos an 
easy third.

With Brown Hal withdrawn from the 
race George Locondo had no trouble in 
winning the-’fourth beat of the 2 18 pace. 
As usual Geoigé Locondo wiS slow to 
get going, but McDowell nursed him 
along in the third hole to the stretch, 
where he rain over the early pacemaker, 
George M. George M. was a handy 
wound over Dan Forester.

The last heat of the 2.12 pace proved 
to be the most keenly contested heat of 
the duy.X Nat Ray get off flying with 
the Grey Ghost closely followed by Prince 
Rupert and Rena Bison. The Princa 
came on fast on the outside and won by 
a head from Grey Ghost, who was just 
A noee in front of Rena Bison, the 
flavorite. Rena Bison closed up a let of 
ground in the last quarter.

In winning the fifth a*d deciding heat 
of the 2.18 pace. George Locondo made 
a procession of his field, He raced into 
a long lead and won eased up by a dozen 
lengths.. George M. was second, several 
lengths ahead of Virgil Maid. Summary:'

2.18 pace, purse >408, mile heats, three 
in five:

Locondo, by.g. ; J. Mc
Dowells Toronto (Mc
Dowell) .....................................

George M.', by.g. ; R. ..Scott,
Toronto (Scott) ..............

Den Forester, by.h.; G. V.
Inkerman

Largest Skating Rink 
Opened at Los Angeles

! Full mfon»*tieo) ticket* reserve- 
tien», «te,* from City Ticket Otoe* 
Northwest Corner King end Tongs 
streets, phene Mein 41»»; or Unies 

Station, phene Mein 4M».

was begun Saturday at the Lakeview 
Curling Club with rinks from lakeview 
and Went Toronto taking part, 
««“d-flnate were reached Saturday plght, 
the foltowmg four bring still in the mn, 

J- Hay»», A W. Holmes, a. 
Ke«tii, T. J. Robertson. The scores:

—Final round—
-1® 2K-. C. Irwin, sk, .. 6
I W. Stoger...........

ÎS P; Christie ... $ 
t _ „ , 18 M. Coates ... .
J. W. Macdonald. .12 Dr. Hart............
£ F1. Robertoon...13 J. Wltchati ....
E'n^îî*n"i................10 J. Jhrttereon ...

George Loveys won b> default. 
—Second round.—

P^J'Hayes, sk. . .113—G. Loveys. sk. .
A. W.Hoimee... ..11 W. T. Graham ... 7
£ -............ 10 J. W. Macdonald. 4
T. F. Robertson... 9 E. Allan ................  8

and $4.60.
3. Peter Stalwart. 104 (Henry), $2.80. 

wTli?e 1-la 1-5. Swede Sam, Blarney, C. 
M. Kennon also ran.

FOTtrth RACE)—Five furlongs : 
-„1;„Regard8‘ 106 (Warren), $6, $2.80 and 
>3.40.

2. Finnipagn, 104 (Howard), «2 80. 
"T^MIheral^JIm, 104 XHvtlti, .$3.20.*
Tfme 1.131-5. Noble Grande, Black 

Sheen end Allanasla also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and a furlong:
1. Alda, 109 (McIntyre), $9, *3 60. out.
2. Marjorie D„ 96 tHunt), $3.40, out
3. Bogart, 104 (Carroll), out.
Time 2.06 2-5. Buckna'l also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Meal Ticket, 103 (White), $26.60, 

$10.20 and $4.
2. O ‘Tis True, 105 (Howard), $6, $3.40.
3. Husky Lad. 112 (Sterling), $2.60.
Time 1.35. Barnard, Certain Point

Bert L. also ran. >

make
race
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Vancouver, Dec. 30.—The new skating 

arena in Los Angeles, which will have 
the largest Ice area of any plant in the 
United States or Canada, will be open for 
business shortly, according to Frank Pat
rick, president of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association, who returned to 
Vancouver yesterday from a flying trip 
to the southern California metropolis. He 
brought back word \that everything was 
in readiness when he left for the opening 
on Saturday.

"The only difficulty appears to be In

>2.40. P. J.m- DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

W. T.
A. W 
A. Keith, :

7 fruhAtHwiums va, 
uX i.trcs.

IN UJ
5

PAH.E
Mestre»), Quebec, gl John, Halifax

mass*
4
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l-»t evening end drew un plans for the 
13th annual bonspiel. Thu year's 'spiel 
will be held commencing Monday, Janu
ary 22, and continuing until Jnnuary 28.

The different committees were select ■ 
ed for the entertainments. Ice and soforth. 
Everything points to another stie<‘essiul 
bonspiel, as alrewdy several jinquiries 
from outride rinks have been received.

0c. 31.—The opening gjmm 
sdule of the N i l.A. race j 
ctory for the Ottawas, 7 tti 
•re their opponents and fri 
h the advantages were W 
The game was played on 
ice and was at all timeefl 
ttawa took a long lead. 1 
iod the locals scored thl 
ii the second Ottawa got t' 
liens’ only score was nti 
>eriod by Lalonde. Night 
Ottawas Satui-day marri 
•uout the game, despite 1 
id a painfully gashed hal 
of Ottawa's goals and M 
star. Line-up: -
■Benedict, goal: Gerard; « 

Nlghbor, cent 
eg; Boucher, wing. j
1)—Vezina, goal; Laviodri 
■eau, defence; Lalonde, c< 
ng: Couture, wing.

■ i 7

‘ Through 
Connection

is;:1, ir/ja-te .Tr‘».?‘

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

t and

Napoleon Lajoie Slipped to Minors 
After Brilliant Career in Majors

2.12 pace, purse" >400, mile heats, three 
in five:
Prince Rupert. bye.; Dr.

Young, Sudbury (Lind-
btirg) ....................... ......................

Rena Bisoii, gr.m. ; Dr. Rid- - 
dell, Orangeville <Bison).... 5 5 1 3

Grey Ghost, gr.g. ; Dr. Crang
.Edmonton (White) ..............< 2 2 3 2

Marion Ashley, gr.m. : F.
Ragsdale, Beaverton (Rags
dale) ............................................ ..

Willis Woodland, by.g. ; N,
Ray, Toronto (Ray) ................... 3 4 5 5

Time 2.2014. 2.19, 2.8114. 3.2214.
A real "good thing” went wrong in tile 

third heat of the 2.12 pace when Rena 
Bison feat Prince Rupert) Prince Rup
ert had little difficulty in taking the finit 
two heats. He raced Grey Ghost into 
submission, but could not withstand the 
challenge of Rena Bison in the last fifty 
yards.

I
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5 6 2 2

94S alt ho he was 
.. p , I » be. Realizing

that he v as slowing up, he asked Con
nie Mack at the close of last: season for 
permission to negotiate with 
league club ns manager. ■-

Mack did not sienti in hie way. He 
told Lajoie he was a free agent, and 
Larry soon began to receive offers from 
American Association and International i 
League Clubs.

President Barrow of the International 
League was especially interested in 
Larry, end declared not later than a 
week ago that Larry would accept an 
offer from one of his clubs. Larry Is 
also negotiating with an American As
sociation team.

H6S>

Napoleon Lajoie, who started 
major league baseball career as a 
her of the Phillies,

1896, Quit U as a member of tha 
Athletics last October.

After 21 consecutive years of service 
in the fast set. this tall, swarthy Freneh- 
Canadlan and later of Woonsocket R.I., 
Is thru as a player of first ranking.

Lajcic. the man who liad a world
wide reputation as a ewatter of re- 

, goes to the minor leagues. The 
feared by three decodes of pitch

ing, has at last yielded to time, 
r yi-ars old, la» September.
Lajoie lasted many years after the 
usual playing life of tho ordinary tiMser. 
Only Adrian Anson and Hans Wagner 
can approach his record for long, ef
ficient service ip the major leagues.

Lajrie came to Philadelphia from Fall 
Pdver Of the- New England League In 
the month pf August. 1886. The Phillies, 
th;’’ n^nSI;Sd, by Billy bhettriine. paid 
$1200 for Phi! Geler, and Lajoie was 
thrown in for good measure. Unhorald- 
er, Lajole was placel In tight field and 
made good at once.

Next year he wag an acknowledged 
,laJ; ,LeI°ie remained with the Phillies 
untl 1901. when he Jumped to Connie 
Mack 8 Athlfîtlcs. Larr>- played won
derful bell for the Athletics, but the n^xt 
ypov. John L Rogers won a court de- 
clston. and Lajoie had to stay out of tho 
jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania courts 
until the trouble between the National 
and American League was settled.

Mack sent him to Cleveland, and he 
was the star player for the Na >s for 

, b. long term of years. When Made sold 
Eddie Couine to the White Soxl a De
cember, 1914, he fetched Larry Lajoic 
back to Plaladelphia. Larry play© l good

lus ball here in 1915 and 1: 
not so agile as he v.sed

Ml»l
Atihm*

defence;
me^n- 

ln the month of
KB&

Bw* Sw —fifta-H— H.i.n.

. Can çr.Sfnd blttosy forfrsesdvis». e
ferai,hed is tablet term. Peers—10 am tel 
►*> »odSto6p.m. Sundars— 10s.rn.telpus. 

Consultation Free

DBS. SOOTS* 6 WHITE
at Tstent# 8<- Terse le. Get

1
NEW YOBK—FALMOUTH — BOTTHHDAM 
Propos'd «allies of twln-sarsw «learner» 
ubjset to obsnse without netlew

Hogaboam,
(Powell) .

Virgil Maid, by.m.; T. M.
Tough, Niagara Falls
(Rysdale) ...............................

Lucy T. : J. Smith, Toronto
(Smith) .....................................

Brown Hal., br.g. ; W. B.
Williamson, Toronto
(Ray) ........................................ 1 1 dr

Time 2.2114, 2.23. 2.2414, 2.25, 2.25.

a minor4 3 4 43 6 3 3 5 SCOTCH
FROM NEW YORK

clrcum«ta<ne«»:Und U* ee6t,“*

sOyns: w %xr?on£2!u3&i•uppllte. hut neutral osreb only. H#a
—®"or full Information apply—

TH* MELV1LLE.BAVU UTICA 11 SKIP * 
TO BINO CO„ LTD,, *6 TORONTO R, 

Telepb me Mela 8010, ep Mala 41SL

6 4 4 4 3

2 3 5 5 4
nown
man

!
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ICE RACES( is Lajoic’a wonderful batting re 
cord as a n ajor league player:

Year. Club.
1886—-Phillies ............
1697—Phillies ............
1898—Phillies .............
16S9—Pli Hies ......
1900— Phillies ............
1901— Athletics .....
1902— Cleveland ....
1903— Cleveland ....
1904— Cleveland ....
1905— Cleveland •.........
1906— Cleveland ....
1907— Cleveland ....
1908— Cleveland ....
1906—Cleveland ....
1910— Cleveland ....
1911— Cleveland ....
1912— Cleveland ....
1913— Cleveland ....
1914— Clet eland ....
1915— Athletics ..........
1816—Athletics .....

The record show» that in 21 seasons 
°f VIay‘"Ç to the major leagues, Lajole 
made 3243 base hits.

RICCRO'S SPECIFICTo b eCH 
had from 
all Mail 
O r d e r 
Houses

MIM1CO BEACH GUN CLUB.

The Mtenico Beach Gun Chib held its 
regular stiooit on Saturday afternoon. 
Charlie Harrison being high gun, having 
a sco 10 of 40 out of 43. Rennie and Ser- 
#011 were tie with 24 out of 25 in the 
prize shoot, the following being the scores 
for the day:

_ Lowes .
Harrison ...
Remit e...................
Lecdham Jr. ,
Hutchison .....
Ruck.....................
J. Kay ................
Bed well..............

:...........
Serson ,,,
Devins 
Jermyn ...

Ave.
325 1: 15? For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price 11.00 per bottle. Bole agency:TODAY

Hillcrest Park Track
TORONTO 

DRIVING CLUB

WINTER EXCURSIONS
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, 
Orleans to San Francise»! retu Vancouver, .
Ann* jNBMt

Band for our •P»ilal 'toohi.u7' 
English and Frenob money on sala 

8. J. SHARP A CO.

.319

.346■ .422 Schofield's Drug Store
6614 ELM STREET, TORONTO,Pfie __ I........... ,j, , Newrancisse; return via 

South America, Honolulu,‘irJsSKs.s—■
.370
.355

.*.
ironShdt ;

|)1
•-S at. Broke. .391.

53 .329
.35540
i299^M» •••••« „aa

ansae* eeeeae $»m «ifr 
•»•• *f'"f •••••«»#»•••*♦Sfa MHIMIM

.. 50 34

WgsESÊ• .«? 57 .269
.324 7» Venge Street. Main 7M485 16 :
• 364:ry 26. 34(r J. E. TURTON 

Agent 
Montreal

25 .38516
50c

i*i*see e«ee »,•«>

Dr. MavaRtan’t Capiulei
I’or the special ailments of men. Uric* 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

I , 171 Kmc Street Beat, Toronto. ^

ADMISSION 100 .365
::::
..............2T

ia- . 25 1.6

». MoBRIDE,
President,

< J. H. LOCK,
Treasurer.

•*a**eee#ee 56
.......... 25

... 40

Sl- 50
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*9'iir

By G. H. WellingtonN When Pa Kisses, He's the Kisser, Not the Kissee Nest
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

nd t,re.,t Bri.a n KC/'rveAAH, MADAME. JU5' 6^T It? HE*
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Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cebourg, Colborne, 
Plcton, Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee, Smith'. Falla Brighten, Trenton, 

and Ottawa,

6

I

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
=g l*. TORONTO 10.46 P.H.

»v. WINNIPEG 4.10 P.M.
aÜÔ*.°.t1|i?oav!*°*v

ISS'iïSîM,TU"‘,AY
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEUi FOR ALL WESTERN CAN.

ADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
.Time Table and all information tram any Grand Trunk, Cana, 
dlan Government Raliwaya, or T, A n. o. Railway Agent

NEW
ROUTE
TO
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CANADA

The World's Selections
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OFFICIAL TABLE OF MINING STOCKS ON THE STANDARD
STOCK EXCHANGEBIG PART PLAYED BY 

NEW ISSUES DURING YEAR —1915.—
Low. Clos .-1916— 

High. Low.
Dividends to 
End of 1915.

Dividends,
1916. Close. High.

26 27
Cobalt».

Adamic ...................
Bailey ....................
Boaver ......................
Buffalo ....................
Chambers - F. ... 
Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve ... 
Foster.»-.».......,
Gifford .....................
Gould .................
Great Northern .. 
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ...................
Lorrain ...................
McKinley - D.
Nlpisslng ...............
Opnlr . .....................
Peterson Lake ... 
Blght-of-Way ....
.Rochester.............
Seneca .....................
Silver Leaf.............
Shamrock ...............
Tlmlskamlng ........
Trethewey .............
Wettlaufer .............
White Reserve ... 
York, Ontario .... 

Inactive Issues :

Capita 
,. $2,500,
.. i 6.000.000 
,. 2,000,000 
.. 1,000,000 

2,500,000 
4,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,500,000 
2,500.000 

25,000 
3,000.000 
7,500,000 
2.000,000 
2,600,000 
6,000.000 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 
2,500,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
5,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,500,000 
1,000,000 
1,500,000 
1,000,000 
1,600,006

Par.

1:8 *!2020$$000 1%6%7 %4%12
60,000 00 412141 49146114 35*/,590.000 00 

2,787,000 00
7,'840,000 00 
6,102,407 00 
' 46,774 00

1.00 11050110 112801301.00 2914
4.20
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123515Over Twenty New Stocks and Revived Old 
Ones Introduced—Newray, Boston 

Creek and Davidson Features.

14%34%1.00 4.00 4.76 5.60 3.606.85600,000 005,00 "40 3010137621.00 1
4

13%141.00 1414 6925
l'.OO •%%1 212314181.00 45142141.00 23.0072.00 40.00 20.0075.00 26.00 

5.25 3.7j^ 4.65
1.00 1,940.250 00 

6,120,000 00 
5,462,051 83
4,'540V437‘ 04 

13,440,000 00
294.222" 95 
219,110 00
981,212" 20

4.254.95600.000 00 
224,794 05

" 269,723" 04 
1,500,000 00
" 168,127 40 

37,500 00
" '598,605 00

5.00One of the moot outstanding and short time. In the recent demoraliza
tion In the New York market, several 
sponsors for the Vacuum Gas stock 
came to grief, and were forced to 
liquidate large holdings of the stock 
which caused a break to 50- 
this point a strong rally was made to

601581%58 '855.00potent factors in the mining market 
during the past year has been the in
troduction of a largo number of new 
stocks on the list, and the revival of 
many of the old stocks, by reason of 
the reopening of the properties, some 
under new management and some un
der the old. A careful comparison of 
the list of the active issues at the pre
sent time, with those which absorbed 
the attention of traders at the end of 

. 1916, will show that there have been 
over 20 additions to the active list. 
Some of these issues have had an ad
venturous career on the local ex
change, while otheis of a more stable 
type have attracted large followings, 
and at the present time, due to ener
getic and well informed development, 
have mode greet strides toward 
reaching the producing stage. On the 
whole, the new Issues and the “new”

. old ones have made a very creditabU 
showing.

Probably not since the old days have 
stocks been accorded such flat-

502551 is «1.00 52 6739711.00
5.00 7.755.406.37% 9.10 8.759.26 7%s*

7

124%151.00
1.00 17% - 37%4314From 5%26%4%1.00

531.00 655815075. 32%941.00 2%1%4Inspiration Oversubscribed.
The Inspiration Co. was formed to 

develop the Inspiration property in 
the Holllnger district of Porcupine, 
lhe stock was offered for public sub
scription at 16 cents per share, 
made Its debut on the local market 
at 19%, and sold up to 45.

White Reserve advanced from 30 to 
36%. Kenabeek, a sliver property in 
the Montreal River district, was in 
the limelight for a short time, 
joying a very rapid advance from 16% 
to 70. The movement, however, was 
too rapid to be lasting and a reaction 
odourxed. At the present time the 
stock is selling around 80. Kirkland 
Lake was popular and sold up fiym 
35 to 48, and has been successful In 
retaining the gain. This property is 
under option to the Beaver Consoli
dated, and Is one of the most promis
ing «nines in the Kirkland Lake dis
trict.

Amongst all the new issues, how
ever, the Newray stands alone. Not 
only has this issue made a most 
spectactular gain in value, but it 'has 
been able to retain it and ait the pre
sent time the trend is still on the up
grade. Not since the stock was put 
on the market last June, has there 
been any sign which might b« Inter
preted as denoting weakness in tho 
Issue. The Newray Co. took over the 
old Rea property in Porcupine, and 
have since pursued an aggressive 
vetopment campaign, which has proven 
the property to be a good one and 
likely to become a producer in the 
near future. In placing the stock in 
the hands of the public, a system 
unique in mining promotion 
adopted.
shares of the new stock were offered; 
and tenders were called with the etip- 
uiaticin that the minimum price per 
share should be 30 cents.

The scheme met with flattering suc
cess, inasmuch as the stock was heav
ily oversubscribed, end no commissions 
were paid to brokers as is usually the 
casa As the result the company netted 
in the neighborhood of 33 cents 
share.

581.00 4 19%1519%i.eo 20 67%225.000 00 
60,000 00

74594982%1.00 1,575,000 00 
1.068,938 00 

637.465 00
1521%18111.00 34 *9%126%6%1.00 20

* 36% 29201.00 i"i%isit 21.00 %

Cobalt Central .....
Mining Corp. .......
Casey Cobalt............
Cobalt Lake .............
Cobalt Townaite ..,
Caribou .......................
City of Cobalt .. —.

Porcupines :
Apex......................... .
Boston Creek ...........
Davidson.....................
Dome *Ex. .................
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines .............
Foley .............................
Gold Reef .............
Homestake ................
Holllnger.................................................
Holllnger Con................... 25,000,000

2,000,000 
2,000.000 
2,000,000 
8,000,000 
3,000.000 
2,500,000 
2,000,000

■■■■I 1,000,000
Porcupine Crown........  2,000,000
Porcupine Gold ....... 2,000,000
Porcupine Imperial ... 2,000,000
Porcupine Tisdale ........ 2,000,000
Porcupine Bonanza ... 1.000,000
Porcup'no Vipond........  1,500,000
Preston ............................. 3,000,000
T. Bums pref....... 600.000
T. Bums com....... 3,000,000
Teck - Hughes .
T. Krlst...............
W. Dome Con. .
Schumacher ....
Rea Mines .........
Tough Oakes ..

Miscellaneous :
C. G. F. S.............. 1,000.000 1.00
Con. M. & S......... 7,500.000 100.00

1.060,000 
2,50(1,000

192,845 00 
778,125 00 
203.219 00 
465,000 00 
966,726 31 
225,000 "" 
139,324

. 5»
570,615 00... 2,075,000 i'.ôô

en-

1
4% 1%»1415%1.00

1.00
2,000,000
2,000,000
2.000,000
3,000000

2,000,000
6,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

10948109
6738 38%z 691.00 "6%42%26%new

tering attention, In fact, for some 
months the various issues which made 
their Initial bow on the exchange, ab
sorbed the whole interest of traders 
In mining stocks and the older, more 
established securities, were somewhat 
neglected on this account.

Old-Timers Revived.

2d41%1.00 281034%6732711.00 29.00
62

29.87% 5.8621.00800,000 00 29.00 18.75400,000 00 166470 .4675 4%3• 711000 301232603063 29.8030.00 20.9027.10..................... 30.50 25.75
3.120,000 00 7.60 6.35

4,170,000 00 6.60
2619 1% ie471.00 * 22Inspiration ....

Jupiter .............
Kirkland Lake 
Lally .........
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Ex. .
Moneta.............
Newray .............

18% 30%1.00 40
4735601.00As has already been stated, In ad

dition to the altogether new stocks, 
there have been many old-timers re
appear which bad long since been re
legated to the ••dead" class, some un
der new names and some still retain
ing the titles which in the olden days 
were so familiar. These also have 
been given very favorable attention, 
the public in most cases having been 
induced to purchase them because of 
their improved prospects under a new 
regime of more efficient and better in
formed management than in the earli
er days when the ‘‘hit or miss” ele
ment played played such a large part 
in mining. It Is a fact tnat many of 
the shareholders In these seemingly 
defunct Issues had almost given up 
hope of ever getting anything out of 
them. Stock certificates long since 

'put away for safe keeping have been 
resurrected during the past few 
months, the dust removed from them, 
and in many cases sold on tho local 
exchange at a profit, which to the 
holders was like a Christmas present.

The renewal of attention to the 
shares of the silver companies is par
tially explained by the higher price at 
which the metal is selling at the pre
sent as compared to a year ago. Last 
year, with tho white metal selling over 
16 cents per ounce below this year, 
even the big producing companies 
were somewhat discouraged, so that 
for the companies which had closed 
down, and for the companies In the 
formative stage, there was little In
ducement to spend money on develop
ment, with so little prospect 
of profitable return. The jump 
in the price of silver early 
tills year to a new high for yearu 
at 77 3-8, and the subsequent high 
average at which It has held, suppli
ed .the necessary Impetus to the Co
balt companies to resume operations 
with new capital on likely looking 
properties.

7517%1.00 22lii 108190S71.00 2.05 23325624571.00 1%16% 13%81.00 19
13141.00 139 ii94641.00 240,000 00 105420,000 00

4%
%1%1.00

11.00 33%1.00
1.00

1
% 14%16 679040351.00 S2 6%75%1.00 7

de- 901.00 68«.............1.00 iiir.% 75 211.002,000,000
2,500.000
3,000,000
2,000,000

93
321.00

1.00
28

2622263020
691.00 40

12,000 00 
65.125 00

31,500 00 
2,871,611 00

260,750 00 4.60 2.50 2.703,000,000was
One hundred thousand

.’•* --750,000 00
6033Vacuum Gas 

Victoria Oil
1351.60 '
212% 208 2081.00
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TRADING IN MINESWIDESPREAD INTEREST IN NORTHERN
ONTARIO BESPEAKS iROSPEROUS YE R SHOWED BIG INCREASEper

Newray Feature of Strength.
The stock when first put on the 

market sold at 32, and since that tim< 
In the course of eight months has ap
preciated in vailue to 139, and wihat is 
more Is selling at the top price 
The stock has a tremendous follow
ing all over America, 
fldence of the stockholders was amply 
demonstrated during the recent weak
ness on the Standard Stock Exchange, 
when Ne-wray failed to yield one iota 

I from its high figure.
Davidson Progressing.

Davidson ’has had an enviable record ; 
In that its market history has been an ■ 
Instance of steady progress- The stock ; 
first appeared on the exchanges in 
September last, opening at 37 cents 
and rising gradually to its high level 
of 70 cents, which was attained tgst 
month, and which has been practically 
maintained thruout the recent down
turn In general. market values. The 
shares have received a wide distribu
tion, and In view of the steady im
provement in conditions at the mine, 
ft. Is generally anticipated that much 
higher prices ore In prospect.

The Davidson property was reopened 
in June /4aat, after having been closed 
down for years. After locating the 
main ore body on the 200 foot level, 
where it showed values and tonnage 
consistent with those on the upper 
level, the management continued the 
shaft to the 800 and recently picked up 
the vein at that depth, 
a promising ore body Is being de
veloped from the No. 2 shaft- 
company appears to have very ex
tensive ore reserves available, end as 
It is planned to instal a large mill this 
spring, It Is likely that it will be on 
a substantial producing basis in the 
comparatively near future.

Boston Creek Is the most recent ad
dition to the list to which public at
tention has to
situated In the district of the 
name, end the showings made by It 
have been nothing short of sensational. 
The company has strong financial 
backing and looks to be one of the 
most promising companies In the nort’ 
country. The stock came on the local 
market a few weeks ago round 75 
cents per share, and since that time 
has advanced to $1.09.

On the whole new Issues have play
ed a very important part in the min
ing market during the past year.

The year 1917 opens auspiciously for the New Ontario mining camps. 
Even when Cobalt was in the heyday of its notoriety no such widespread 
Interest existed aij at the present time In the matter of the hidden mineral 
wealth of that district. The first discovery of Porcupine as a gold 
camp, in 1909, was hailed with a certain amount of enthusiasm, but the 
ardor of prospectors and capitalists was chilled by the general bellex 
which then existed that Mother Nature had nly spattered enough gold 
thru the Ontario rocky highlands to act as Will o' the wisp. To the 
Timmins and McMartlns must be given the credit for disproving this 
theory and placing the Porcupine district on the map as a deep-seated 
gold camp not excelled by any other in the known world. It has taken 
nearly ten years to carry this conviction abroad and now the only ques
tion that arises is Just how great, how big and how many real gold 
camps New Ontario contains. Porcupine Itself is expected 'to turn out 
at least twenty producing mines, but there are several other important 
camps of which Boston Creek and Kirkland Lake are at present In most.-fc 
prominence. Then there is promise of a big new gold bearing area Ink: 
West Shining Tree and who can say how many other large gold deposits d. 
are scattered thruout the northern wilds? Porcupine may produce $26,- 
900,000 next year and much of this Will go to make other mines, but tile 
large amount of money needed for development Is coming from the 
United States. American investors ore getting more and more to like to 
have their money Invested in a stable community and Canada appeals to 
them as the safest outlet outside their own country. The attraction ot 
gold ventures as a speculation Is seductive beyond anything else and this 
is going to produce a widespread boom for Ontario gold stocks and In
cidentally provide a whole lot of money for opening up the north 
country.

Official Records Give Advance of 
One Hundred Per Cent, in Value 

of Shares Dealt in.

now.

and the con-

The official records of the trading 
at the Standard Stack Exchange dur
ing the prist year show that the vol
ume of business increased l-y 9 977,210 
shares over 1915, the total trailing 
amounting to 35.911.413 shares as 
against 26,034,203 shares in the pre
ceding year.

In the value of the shares traded in 
duilng l9is, however, there was a much 
greater ratio of increase, being over 
100 per cent The records show that 
the vaiue of the shares dealt in dur
ing 1916 woe $17,088,642.37, aa against. 
$8,480,886.51 in 1915. The table of 
prices of the active issues published 
on this page will show the reasen fur 
tremendous increase in the value of 
the busin ss done. It means that the 
price of a l ocks generally was on a 
higher plane than d :ring the preceding 
year.

Of the trading during 1916 the pre
ponderance of the activity In the gold 
stocks Is shown by the fact that 20,- 
812,5*32 shares with a value of $11,- 
410,821 94 changed hands. The silver 
. with 14.411.167

shares with a va.ue of $4,984,147.37, 
Oil rtopkH accounted for 519,026 shares 
with a value of $44t£uti0.50; unlisted 
securities amounted to 164,978 shares, 
valued at $60,498.81; bonds, $180.- 
$67M*’ anCl Columbia stocks.

The wear In the mining market has 
been *h eventful one chiefly thru the 
disturbances caused by war condi
tions. Early in the year the announce
ment by the government of a war tax 
or profits of all Canadian companies 
caused a bad break In the market 
and more particularly in the big divi
dend-payers. Later, however» assur
ances were given by the minister of 
finance* that the mining companies 
would be shown special consideration 
in view 01 the fact that dividends of 
the mining companies were in the na- 
ture of the realization of assets. It is 
understood that au equitable ban's 'or 
taxation was worked out, and from 
it ports of the amounts required to bo 
paid by the companies hable to t 
tion which have been made public 
there has been no hardship placed 
upon them.

There has also been the Introduc- 
t.on of a large number of new issues, 
of which moie has been said hi 
other article on this page. The most 
recent factor In the local market was 
supplied by the peace rumors and the 
consequent Pemi-panic on the New 
York Stock Exchange, which was nZ 
tunUly reflected locally, tho to a much 
sma 1er degree. Followers of the 
mining market, however, are looking 
forward with the greatest of ccnfi- 
dence to the Incoming year.

New -Issues Active.
Another reason, however, for the 

unusual Interest which has been arous
ed In the new stocks of both the gold 
and the silver groups, as distinct from 
the older, more seasoned ones, has 

•been advanced by one of the shrewd
est brokers, briefly as follows: The 
people, he said, demand action in a 

• stock—the new stocks have been '-cry 
active, with rapid advances in prices, 
which naturally appealed to the specu
lative buyer In a much greater de
gree than the slower-moving securi
ties as the best medium for quick pro
fits. That large profits have been 
made In Incredibly short periods is a 
tact which every one who has follow
ed the mining stocks during the past 
year will readily realize. Of course, 
it le Impossible to compute just how 
much has been made by the public, 
but It Is safe to say that it runs Into 
many thousands of dollars.

That this Is no misstatement m«.y 
lie judged best from the following 
brief summary of the various Issues 
which have come on the market, and 
their advances. Some ot those Issues, 
it must be admitted, have not retained 
their gains in entirety, which Is quite 
natural alter such rapid advances, 
while others have continued to en
hance In value by reason of the de
velopments at the mines.

Adar.ac Among First.
The Adanac was among the van

guard of the new Issues. This com
pany was formed to develop the n'.d 
Van silver property, which ailloined 
the Tlmlskamlng. The stock first 
peered rovnd 20 cents per share, and 
at the present time is selling around 
26. Good progress has neen made in 
the Intervening time, and it is ex
pected by the management that within 
a very short time some big veins which 
were discovered on the surface will 
be encountered at depth.

Schumacher came on last February 
at 40 cents per share. Until recently 
there was tittle trading in this Issue, 
aiid little change in the price at which 
it was quoted, but latterly on account 
of a more aggressive policy at the 
property, which has resulted In the dis
covery of some good ore bodies the 
stock has enhanced In value to 
than double Its original price, selling 
u$> to 89. It Is now selling around 70.

Some Startling Advances.
Gbld Reef, for a long time a dead 

Issue on the local exchange, came to 
kilfe a abort time ago and advanced 
■from one cent to 8 1-2, Right ot 
fWay sold up from S to 8%, Orest 

Northern, by reason of Its valuable 
holdings, made a decided upward swing, 
starting at 8 and going to 17%, Ophlr 
mine was re-opened and the 
jumped from 7 to 16. An even greater 
ratio of gain was shown by Har
graves, the Stock selling up sharply, 
on tremendous trading, from 2 to 20. 
This property adjoins the Kerr Lake, 
and a short time ago a deal was put 
thru In tills city tor the control of the 
company. Up till the present there 
has been nothing divulged as to the 
identity of the purchasers, altho It has 
been rumored that It was the Kerr 
Lake people. Lorrain Consolidated 
has doubled in price, opening at 25, 
and at the present time It is selling 
Mound 60. Vacuum Gas and Oil stuck, 
which has been listed for a couple of 
veerw, but was never traded in to any 
extent, came to life with a vengeance. 
The stock had a most spectacular ad
vance from to $1.85, within a very

he of am
HISHEST IN YEARS

price of the metal. In this way many of 
the Cobalt companies have been able to 
treat tremendous dumps 01 twangs wh.cn | 
have been accumula t-ng for yeuis and 
thereby make a good pipnt. which last 
year would have been impossible at the 

! then prevailing tow price' tor suver. 
j ,>’he yearly averages in the pr.ee- ot 
sliver for the last 14 years are as fol
lows:

, , . LASP3*J3-57: 1904* 57-22-' 19°6. 60.35; 1906,
High Average Maintained Thruout | &70?: 6™7; %»; £& %%

Past Year—Of Great Benefit 59^£: 1914-54-81: 191S- 4»-«»; me, 65.87.
me most Important factor to cause the 

advance of stiver to a leveil not maintained 
during the last fifteen years was the un- 
usuaJy strong European demand. God,

The most potent factor in the progress wam^tionTas'wel? a^v^eXu

sod. The Importance of this can best of the various competitionbe understood when it Ls pointed out thaï Z bwt eSh ?£
the average price at which the white New York ™ÎSt ln
'"ft*' add during the year of 1915 was the metal to Jumo^to tîmy hth 2ÏÎ521 
slightly over 49%c per ounce, whereas After this exneriencet°th. „rec<>rd-
during 1916 the average has been 65%c menu got Severn-per ounce. The lowest po.nt for the year -lient tJv* **>kether M ^Pointed one 
was established on the third of January ^riiich ‘reJidted^ïnFth^'V6rt ,i"tereats; 
at 65%c. and the high, which constituted steadying down to* P * °"f 016 *netal 
* rec^d for„many years, was reached on * " t0
May 12 at 77%c. From the high point 
the price receded somewhat until the 
middle of July, when the movement® took 
an upward trend again and since that 
time the price has slowly but surely 
risen to within less than a point of the 
high record.

Just what this means to the Cobalt pro
ducers of tho metal can be seen by the 
ract that, aitho the production from the 
Cobalt camp during the past year has 
not been as large as the preceding year 
being estimated at 22.529,249 oz.. yet the 
value of it has increased considerably, 
being estimated at $14,342,328, making a 
high record since 1913. To off
set the higher price of silver to a cer
tain extent, however, there has been a 

London. Dec. 30.—While the mer,».. 1,llIcl'®!se in the cost of supplies 
market holds the belief that the bank JP. p£°duct1»n °f the metal,
rate will be reduced early in the new 1 iP, . rtoen 109 per cent- steel
year, the opinion in banking circles Is : oïÜl ChP,„V much, and Kbor has 
divided. However, a new loan will hard : Vten a factor. There has also
ly be Issued with the rate at six per cent ! War tax on f>rofit3-
and prominent bankers and authorities ' 2? h*7lvy ** wa* first an-
are considering the situation carefully in yet *?Jten ,ln conjunction withconjunction with Internal loa^ pros^cts ,lteme whioh *0 to
e loan In America and alliedP finances <?ostr .m.ea"a something,
generally, and a clearer view maly be 5?J?E!?u.aïi,0,ee*: eaot°*a however, the ad- 
obtainable in a few daya. \jmce ln the price of silvern has returned

The stock market was extremely quiet ™e congxanles a handsome profit In most 
with a confident undertone on new vp«r! . . .
prospecta. Price movements were unin- : taiUnJa1* m°f flocon
teresting. American securities were nar- H16!. mlHS form-
ticularly dull. e par ! as wo ate have been also treat-

60 a* * profit on account of the higher

issues came second

In addition

The

to Cobalt.
rned. The property ls

same

ar-

_ a more normal piten.
*.xpert .writing on the causea of 

the higher pnees during the 
makes the following statement:

For one thing, the world has been nî£eotlng silver. There is seriouflmde " 
production. After the crisis caused by
ïïretrher^UOïton,^uring 016 quarter 

"fifteenth century, people forgot 
that an economic pendulum pushed too 
far one way will sureli swing the other 
way eventually. Theyl forsook rilver in 
the belief that it would! never be profit- 
ato.e again, and -now the pendulum ls
l’Hii’f1’1® w,ith world forces behind
it and new factors in both demand and sup- 
r,,y „ Europe Je remonetizing stiver. 

Whether the warring nations will ever
!aonrfo1a>en™i W 016 two-metal
standard again, coining silver in what-
mlnt«qUa?HUea lft may be Stored at their 

a* ®otne settled ratio with strid 
whf.dh wtn keep the price level, like that 

<r,eelt,on to ^ settled by the 
future, borne economists believe this will 

to,****"*■ the enonnous 
currencies that have been created 

but the actual stiver metal is being re- 
momrtized for the time being by thf 
n£rdi?ary tor stivercoins. Eng-

land. France, Russia and other Euronenn^ntcvena^n^,t qSfflSSI

more lately to meet the demand^cr
nets* brought hv1oh t0 CaCry on the bu81- 
ness brought by our war boom/'
oMSfM European

past year
MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

and

an-Buy.
N.Y. fds.... 1-64 dis.
Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr.... 476.40 
Ster. dem.. 475.45

—Rates in New York.__
Sterling, demand, 475 9-16.
Bank of England rate, 6

Fell. Counter. 
% to % 
%to%

par.
par.
476.55
476.60

479
478

mere per cent

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

the white metal and, according to lat
est advices, the suppkee to both tihrnr 
countries are at toxTebb Then since 
ïri«rhT5! demonetized the ofviUzSi

.A11 fact» taken in conjunction with 
the upset conditions In Mexico which to 
ordinary times Is the greatest prodL- 
°f » ver- have worked together to brine 
about an advance in the price of
lus ttomUmI ha£ab**n Fuch a ■<'tlmu-
oütario. n ng htduetry in northern

ex-
stock

coining
small

. - countries,
are both, heavy consumers

i 2 3 PRICE OF SILVER 1916
liiliilipsiiliit

***l!Rp88wSiSFB8£H HÜS11

Jan. 22

71% 71% .... 7(ji£ 68% "" 7711
65% 66 66% 65% 65 «ÿ63% 63% 64% . 5?*

67% 67% 67% .... 67% ...

79% 76% 8$ :5*

66%
60%
166%
«2%
hO

m54 hvt
. 69

69Average
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MARKHAR
WISHES

A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

TO ALL
Christitlas has come and although “Peace and Goodwill*’ 

not prevail throughout the world let us thank God for what 1 
His wisdom gives us and pray that our next Christmas will 1 
he peace and goodwill that we all so much desire.

I am sure the clients of Mark Harris & Company have I 
to be thankful for, as our books show that the clients of this I 
have made profits greatly exceeding $1,000,000 for the year j
and this we feel is a. reeprd that we can be justly proud of. 1

• l

Some misgdided investor may attribute this to luck, bif 
tell you that “luck” plays a very minor part in modem nj 

and the man who follows blind chance in mining will end hisj 
in a poor house unless friends and relatives take pity on him. 1

The million dollars or more in profits was earned by our c| 

by investing their money in stocks that had intrinsic worth 
them and blind chance or luck had little or nothing to do with it|

During the year 1916 we have recommended the purchas 
many, different securities to our clients and with but one single 
ception every stock recommended shows a handsome profit j

The exception waè Boston & Montana and although the ! 

ket on this security has been disappointing of late we know th< 
trinsic value is there and that sooner or later it will sell at a flj 

corresponding to the real underlying worth.

Although Boston & Montana has not come up to expect!1 
“market wise” it is selling at a much higher figure today than jfl 
we first called our clients’ attention to the security; therefore, |( 
who purchased early in the year have a Handsome profil, evej 

the lo>v figure of 70 cents. •

On the other-hand, the-other stocks we recommended 
profits of from 100 to 400 per cent., which to say the least 
markable.

me

Early in the year we called attention to McIntyre, then se 
below 5o cents a share, and we urged clients-to buy and kee| 
buying.

siVToday McIntyre is selling at $1.90 and is looked upon 
sound investment. M

Our second recommendation of the year was Boston & 
tana, then selling at 35 cents. I

Our third recommendation wa: rain Consolidated whicty, 
sold to our clients at 22 cents a share, and which-today is quo 
at 51 cents.

* Our fourth recommendation was to buy Newray, then selling 

less than 10 cents a share; today it is $1.40, and in our opirfion vrtMf 
$3.00.

à y
. V

Our fifth recommendation was Butte-Detroit, then selling 
95 cents a share; since then it has sold at $1.50, and is an excelti 
purchase at that figure.

Our sixth recommendation was Boston Creek, then selling 

about 75 cents; it has already advanced to $1.09 and we consijl 
it a bargain today. In addition we recommended the purchase 
Hargraves when it was quoted at 5 cents to customers speculate 
inclined and it has since sold up to 20 cents.

Although the above is a record to be proud of, we believe 19 
will eclipse it in many ways because the House of Harris I 
strengthened its organization to a point where expert investigatl 
and examination in mine conditions is well nigh perfection and*! 
first-hand information and knowledge we shall be able to give clifl 
this coming year must be reflected in larger profits and grttti 
earnings. =

■

Again wishing one and all a Happy and Prosperous New Y

Faithfully,
1 am,

NOTE—An article 
every Thursday. on mines and mining by Mr. Harris will

Mark Harris & Co.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
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JANUARY 1 1917 11—City hides, flat..............
nufamÆcôl iÜS™-

ONWHOLESALEms....
15 -

W<>o . rejections ......... 0 36 0 88 <
Wool, unwashed ................. 0 34 « 37
Tallow, ho. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids .......................  0 08 ' 0 0»

m

PRICE OF WHEAT 
MAKES ADVANCE

0 25> • • jt « MAOEBEST UNION BANK MUST PAY 
BAD CHEQUES ACCEPTED

Will Pocket the Loss in Connec
tion With Forgeries of 

Waiter T. Ott!

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

0 19
0 45

• 0 37 ~

irkey Arrives in Large 
Quantities, But is Rather 

Slow of Sale.

Speculators, Squeezed, Bit 
Market Up Seven Gents 

a Bushel.

■
JOHN î!»nD,MUND WALKER- CV’°” «-.LO.. D-C.L., Prudent.

AIRD’ G*nerel Manaaar. H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General ManagerEighteen Properties Reopened— 
Two" Mergers Effected— 

lflcreased Output.

0 10
The Columbia Graphopbone Com

pany have been awarded judgment by 
Mr. Justice Middleton against the 
Union Bank of CanjLda foi/the amount 

of the forged and raised cheques after 
May Î0, 1914, less the original amount 
of the raised cheques. The plaintiff 
company calmed $45,144^13, and the 
amount recovered under the judgment 
amounts to $30,000. The forgeries 
were the work of Walter T. Ott whhe 
he acted as bookkeeper of the com- 
PSJiy, The judgment covers a case 
that caused widespread Interest In 
banking and business cl. des and en
gaged some of the leading légal talent 
of Canada and the United States.

BUILDING MORE ACTIVE.

Architect'sDepartment Shows
Fifty Per Cent. Increase for Year.
City Architect Pearse’s annual ré^ 

port shows the business of his depart
ment to have increased fifty per cent, 
in the past ’ ear. In 1916 the total 
value of buildings erected was $9,880,- 
467, compared with 46.661,889 In 1915.

Saturday permits totaling $197,600 
wore Issu ad, including the Don In
cinerator at $84,500 and a barn at the 
industrial farm at $25,800.

LONDON OILS.

London, Dec. 30.—Calcutta linseed,
Sii (u”'!»1 3,i linseed oil, 60s; sperm 
« ' *??/, Petroleum, American re-
fined. Is lHd: spirits. Is 2%d; turpen- 
«R Sf 7%d; rosin. American
strdlned. 25s 6d; Type G, 26s.

if
_ W^olêsale Fruits and Vegetables.
Reotipte were exceptionally light and 

yery little bi ainos, was transected on

“* ’y°'~!asssi‘s„u. I big export demand
, Apples—20c to 35c per U-quart bas- 1
ket; tkara choice, 50c per 11-quart Bar- — ,

B Shipmellts to Eur<>Pe Greatly
British Columbia boxed Delicious, FvreoJ «.L- rr„_i-

$2.65 to $2.76 per box; Jonathans, Wage-1 C-XCCed thC tar lier
ner, Spys, G-ano, Salome, Spitsonbergs 
Si- Jfom,e Beauty, $2.25 to $2.60 per box;

8W““
lüli2kLvîn,bUr7l(i. lu, I ™£.~'^;k^:h10-TNotalll6Jmnpe 1,1

$11.23 and $13.60 per bbl. I fJfmarked the close of the year In
16?aterHb1C t0 1*c per lb* *'Fard dates, | the w-heat trade. Speculators who had

Figs—8%’c to 13c

CAPITAL, $15,600,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,009 ;
CHICKENS STATIONARY

REVIEW OF CAMP SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSNew Laid Eggs Are Not in 
Demand—Varied Greatly 

in Price.
----------—

The New Year’s attendance ’at both 
markets was much smaller than at 
Christmas and prices on the bulk of the 
offerings did not vary so greatly.

Turkey was again brought in In large 
quantities and was rather a slow sale 
at 28c to 35c per lb. Geese also were 
offered freely and ranged from 25c to 
20c per lb. Ducks were scarce and 
brought from 23c to 27c per lb. Chickens 
remained about stationary at 23c to 25c 
pér lb.

New-laid egg* were not in demand and 
varied gbeatly in price—a few selling at 
90c, 86c and 80c per dozen, the bulk, 
however, going at 65c to 75c per dozen, 
and quite a large quantity clearing ou : 
at 60c, while a few went as low as 65c. 
bjBiftter, too, was slow; a very small 
quantity celling at 60c per lb., the bulk 
Selling at 46c to 48c per lb., while some 
gold at 45c, 44c and 43c pel* lb. * 

Vegetables were not so plentiful, but 
kept about stationary in price.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton..$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 oo 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oàt, bundled, per

uDwai* rarlf,d « I -te alloyed &n a11 deposits of $\ and 
■E®’ Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac-

wekomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

■«^yAgwgÆi oi rth°err»hop,?T/j

Big Increases in Mill Tonnage of 
Large and Small Producers 

of Yellow Metal.
!

Estimates.
)

fSfEB
thwit the camp has made more real pro- 

,0^. ln any previous year In rts 
mstiwy. The merger of the Hoi linger and 
toe IrnmUna synu.cate holdings into the 
m the transformation

M^Wre group Into one of tno 
“*****-. gold nunes on the continent, the 

-tront of such companies 
bewray, Inspiration and 

»hïïa52?î‘Kri"t’ 1116 reopening of no less 
than eighteen properties which were lying
mîniii.3#eai'ii£^\ ***?. big addition to the 
22^2* ln the camp end the con-

output—these have been ttjcstSOTwng stones by means of which 
Porcupine has gained Its place in the sun 
ar£ attiuned its present position of first,g»»» * SBMfMvs S

»>«»» -1* I f$;
s:vssr,1

Cuban, conditions led to brisk advances, too.

JHL* ^
** at $1.41 1-8 to $1^.48 1-4. Com gained 

I 8-4c to Sc and oats 6-8 to 1 l-4c. Pro-
PlneappÆridÜ t ^cas^'ffi higher UnchM1*^ to 35c

case; Cana- *°U5f wheat

heron & CO.box.
Grapefruit—Florida, 

case; Porto Rico, $2 
Jamaica, $2.76 to $3 
$2.50 to $3.25 per case.

•taper case;
mS,Members Per onto stock Exebaage.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING SHARESup, English hothouse, $1.25 per lb. 

case™"128—'toesel,las' $3-75 to $4.25

Oranges—Navqls. $2.75 to $3.26 per 
çaso; Florida. S3 to SS.RA r*»r m.wi • UNLISTED SECURITIES

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NSW KOBE. 
Cerrespendenee Invited

4 COLBO..NC Bt, TORONTO
PeàrV—Imported *$( 50 per case- Cana ,Bx.cltement «or the December wheat

si
Pomcgrunati-E—Spr.nish, $4 to $4.60 per Peace sensation or other surprising de-

.... Wholesale Vegetables. December values. The principal ele-
Franch^'^M^iTner baeket; mtnt against any downturn in the gen-
^teJn 60a^d $1 766nperbag. g* 7*1^ *“î ^ ln"
Beans—Dried, hand-picked? $6 per “lcat}°bs Pointed to heavy clearances 

bushel: prime Whites, $6.40 per bushel; I for Europe. In this connection it was 
Uma, 10c per lb.; green and wax. $6 to reported that North American ship- 

d™. . mper" ' . , mer*e to Europe this week would total
™?0’000 bushe1» “ against previous 

50c per six-quart basket. ’ I estimates of only 4*000» 000 bushels.
Cabbage—Canadian, 2^c pet fl>.; $3 to More Tonnage Available.

$4^g?r bbl. I A larger supply of ocean tonnage at
Garrots—41.25 per bag; new, 50c per the eastern seaboard was said to be

^"cauliflower—California. $1.60 to $1.75 ï^m'conS^L/fb^^ facilitie“ 
per case, and $3.50 per case of-two dozen* P^,?.t.CJS><?8^IOn .and t6ere waa a well 

Celery—Thedlord, $4.25 to $4.50 per accepted forecast current that wheat
oasef California, $7.60 per case. I shipments would be In no danger of a
. Cucumbere—Imported, • hothouse, $2.60 trainmen’s strike until the completion 

,dc01en of a union referendum vote two moriths
Endfve—75cSperndoz«iC- R^ch endive or more henoe- Holiday realizing sales 

760 pér lb M ’ FYenÇh endlve’ appeared to be chiefly responsible for

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c and 30c per dozen; 80 me un settlement of values at the 
Imported Boston head, $3.60 per large close' of the day.
h*ff.glr,’-;jL5.0 ly.r*gnl*j1 h£g*Ç«r- . In corn, as to wheat, there wag a
baslret^looms—$2.2c to $2.75 per 4-lb. scurrying to cover on the part of

Onions—Spanish. $4.76 to $5 per case, ®1,e7tnth~hour Bears. Prices also were 
$2.60 to $2.75 per half-case, $L75 per as a result of shipping sales here
small case. I said to aggregate 900,000 bushels, all

*1 T& to $5 per case, to be delivered at the eastern seaboard caae*2'75 Per hal,-caee’ *^76 P®r within thirty days. Oats hardened in

Onions—B.C.’s $3 50 to $3.75 per 100 lb Pr,c® owing to the upturn In other
sack; Americans. $4.26 ter 100-lb. sack; cereals, 
home-grown, 66c to 66c per 11-quart volume.
basket; $3.80 per 75-lb. sack. ' Provisions shared the firmness of

^«bunches, grain. One reason was that shipments
Potatoes—New, ^erroud^is J *$13'60 per Î ! W6ek t,Uf?ed 0Ut to be materially 

bbl. / * ov per to excess of the corresponding total of
Potatoes—New- Brunswick Delawares a year ago.

$2.25 per bag; British Columbia, $2.10 per 
bag; Prince Edwards and Quebecs, $2 
Per bag; western, $2 per bag; Ontarlos,
$2.10 and $2.15 per bag.

Sweet potai 
Peppers—B 

per dozen. I 
Turnips—65c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Walnuts, per lb.....................$0 19 to $0 20
Walnuts, shelled, per lb.. 0 45
Brazils, per lb....................... o 20
Pecans, per lb.....
Almonds, per lb..................... 0 20
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb.

It

BmSfiS-HS
record was not maintained the 

tot bhe government itiutis- 
_tbe camp wtoh an output of 

2?®yyi’i37 ln i941- The next y 
me district making rapid strides

amountng to $1,730,62j. and

progress.
..The fotonwtog table gives the produc- 
ticwi year by year, the figures being taken 
t™™ reports (1916 govem-
estima^T'1 ^ 9 lm>n*hs- laat 3 months

Dec.10 00 

16 00 17 00tOn ......... a.,..,..,..,
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz...$0 65 to $0 90 outm Eggs, ■ _
Bulk going at.............. .. 0 60

Butter, farmers' dairy. : 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 23 
Boiling fowl, lb.
Spring ducks, lb.*.... 0 23 
G*e,=c, lb. .....
Live: hens, lb ;

0 75
0J50 
0 25 ear saw

0 18 the0 20 !0 27
0 20 0 25 

0 20.. ys -f If -
eye, lb. o 28

L.... .. Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 48 to $0 49
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 4SN
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy .........................  0 40 0 41
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen .........................................0 65
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen ................ ...........
Eggs, fresh, case lots..,, 
cheese, June, per lb.... 0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins.............. o 26% 0 26at
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 12; .... '
Honey,.Comb, per dozen. ."5 6(7 3 00
Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00
- . .• Fresh Meats, Wholèesle.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$14 00 to $16 00
Beet, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 16 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt.......................
Lambs, spring, lb.........
Veal, No. 1.............................. 15 00 17 00
veal, common....................... 9 60 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........ 16 50 16 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted»

m of0 55

0 44
Ounces. Value. 

.... 476,000 $9,800,000

.... 366,574 7,680,766
... 261,131 6.190,794

.... 207,748 4,294,113

.... 83,726 1,730,628

1916
1916 .. 
1914 ..
19130 43
1912 ... .0 40

OIL SECURITIES
ini-r :::::: »28 Hill

Holhnger Consolidated trail treatment 
a yeaf,are not warrant- t^sts that in the four I

wee™ ended -April 21st last the tonnage 
e*'1 of these properties was 

42,s/j tons, or an average of iM4 a day. 
A.h® conrpauy recently made a record of 

OT ®h average of 1792 tone a
g’^tnwyffîa’îü sjaa

i
i

2 00 r*

Î THE DEMAND FOR OIL AND GASOLINE, BOTH FOR DOMES- 
DllOTICmAND F°R EXPOKT> FAR OUTSTRIPPED PRO-

T AU':™OPOH THERE HAVE BEEN VERT LARGE ADVANCES 
THE PRICES OF ALL OIL PRODUCTS, AUTHORITIES

S,PINIOÎf that the high point is

f TREMENDOUS PROFTtS WILL ACCRUE TO THE PRODUC.
ŝ^k^of0^0 WB ADVISB raB

8 60 9 60
11 00 16 00

0 19 0 21
Trade, however. lacked

13 00Poultry (Prices Being Pald to"Produce®). 
Live-Weight Prices— ,

Spring chickens, lb....$0 14 to $Spring ducks, lb................  0 13 *
. o ii

patMon.
I^he Dome Mines Company in the fin«iMM -treated 30^20 SnfSf orSÎ 

asd41?4!nn6mi!îUgnt tile tonnage to as high 
Sfr4Sr„°i° 101 Increase of 33 1-3

Fmrthertnorv, lor the eleven
haindhS 4^«nn J®*1 Nov«nbor the mill 

against 287,733 tons 
corresponding peviod of 1915, indi- 

csting an increase of 118,167 torts, or 41 
w’îuch plainly evidences the re-

«a i aSsF
4 wn»i.8£*- &

Ssr*-"® as
Winnipeg, lut I >î,

tor 1816 ciosed with an advance for the . , A nlng to do so. i ^“1‘
d*y t>f43%<f; for December and 2%c fm °ntarl° °at* (According to Freight* Out- are both eniatimg tiie* mtns^lr0^6 
May. The gain tor the week was 5%c I side). 1917 tonnages will sliou « f™1 1116
for Decernoer and 4%c for May. Oats 5?' 9 wh'te, 63c to 65c, nominal. over those*for the wat year^1^*^6^86
were up Jfrc for December and ltic tor ri^ûi " u^te’. t0 ®AC’ nooilnal. even larger ratio ofgalif thanPr«i«l^.an
M!ay for the day. Barney waa unchanged °ntarl° Wheat (According to Freights over 1915. 8am tmn 1916 *Owi
for the day, but December waa lc uo for XT „ , . Outside). Tunning to the master e.jj
the week. Flax waa %c higher for De- ..Y?’ 2 wmter- new- per °»r to*. $1.63 to there is a further reimJto.bl?erid^«aS>
oember and M,c higher for May on the * v’ , , progress. Only three comDmteî—s^»
day and %c higher to Vic lowJr on the . *°' 3 winter, new, per car lot, $1.66 to Unger
week. I $1.88. Crown—are on a diK-Mcna kro.rtuI)lne

U*-$S! "Si tSSAISK' S . «vF- r ” 0“““S' 858A1ASS iH’Sj65cash trading Practical.»' suspended. ' I X'ïin^tietG Sl.it™'0^ °Ut8i^)- Sd to

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- The following a^
BucUwhea1-8l.28o'de)- ^ ^ f

&° 1^3 '"o° 0ut8lde)- \l\t ..................................... .. ITiTooo

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). loir........................................... 2,200,000
First patents, in jute bags, $9.40. 1913   *................ 1-360,00»

Live Stock Quotations. I Second patents, in Jute bag, $3.90. 1912 V.'.V.V'l.’................ 1,Hü’S5S
Butcher steers and hewers—Choice <s 5n I Strong, Bakers , in jute bags, $8.50 ................ ." 270,000

to $8.75: good, $7.60 to $8; medium ’$7 to sSw*r 0 F ou^ <Proünpt Shipment). Total ...
,,&ZSS&%w%- tLTK^’- ” “ AWjsSffSi

Cannera and ouititens—$4.60 to |4.75. I ^w?tR.P^ir$q-' and Dome will lncpeasogtlie

Vto $110 No. Vmton. Wto ill®-50' STATEMENT.
mtoihW$1oto $7^ ' to *U0; I „ .Straw (Track, Toronto). The statement of the Bollinger Con
$8Ito,&1Ô0lK>iCe, n2-50 to 31325i ouMs’ htorn-era- Market/10' ^îtos’^eri^^dlncT’ f°mthe lour

tol»J~ÙlShU ’8'5° 10 $9'T5; heav>'- $7.50 $l^|ll^u,her' n’*S PCT bUSh0,: 0ld’ of' «S40.OT6.14: as’agafZ
Chnirr »1 rn !.. nr rn ..... Goose wheat—$1.68 per bushel. ru,., L70 n ^ Preceding period

JærfËP >“■ “• w- gsfeSÆX.r " b“-‘- rtJK y» =»« ...t0?,

l,'S1"?lîîr?1»'"'" bS3r*OTrai,‘1’ “ *LM =” « » Æ»“LS““£‘£.?&™CF" B8 *•*» « ts sv-vand on6-half of one per Straw-Bundled, $14 to $18 pet xton; ccding period. Milling costs worked 
cent, government condemnoition loss. loose, $12 per ton. ) out at $1.054 per ton and total wnrJ%^

^ costs $3,61 per ton. ^
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I CHICAGO GRAIN.

Geese, lb................................
Turkey*, young, lb..........0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb 0 14 
Fowl, Under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 10

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 20 to $..,.
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 20 0 22

1 Geese, lb. ..................... * n 18
Turkeys, lb.............................o 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17
oquabe, per dozen............ 8 SO

Hldii ana Skins.
(«ILSWSteS&WKi

iAmbskins and pelts..
Sheepflkfns, city .........
Sheepskins,

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO. 1
oes—$2 per hamper, 

woet, green, Imported, 76c (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
108 BAY STREET

NEW YORK
BRYANT, DUNN & CO TORONTO

BUFFALO HAMILTON
*i

PHILADELPHIA 
Private Wire» Connecting All Offices

STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian ÏWfle Building 
Toronto

ÔM

4 00
0 20 f.Bread Exchange' Building

45 New York City 
84-8» St Francois Xavier St. 

Montreal

0 18 20
..$1 60 to $2 00

2 60 3 50
country .... 1 50 3 00 ^

- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Offices connected by Private Wire

What of 1917?
METALSWhat is to follow in Canadian 

v business affairs immediately or 
In the longer future ?

What do the best authorities 
on finance and commerce, in 
Canada, in London, 4n New 
York, think of the situation ?

Tuesday, January* 2, The Globe 
will issue its Annual Financial 
Survey, the most dependable, 
authoritative and concise scru
tiny of Canadian affairs appear
ing anywhere.

Hartley Withers, editor of The 
Economist and financial adviser 
to, the British Treasury, and.

Arthur W. Kiddy, financial edi
tor of The London Morning Post 
and editor of The Bankers’ 
Magazine, are writing for Survey 
readers the opinion of financial 
London as it stands on the 
threshold of a new year, and are 
cabling their articles in time for 
publication Tuesday.

Col. Thomas Oantley, Steel Pre
sident, arriving at New Glasgow 
from Europe, telegraphs an ab
sorbing story of the world war 
for steel supremacy, with Can- 

I ada as a strong contender.

Osmnnd Phillips telegraphs 
from New York of the swelling 
tide of United States investment 
capital flowing towards .Canada.

Personal views of many leading 
business men of Canada, 
tributiohs^ covering every sec
tion of the country, dealing with 
the economic position as it is 
affected by the abnormal prices 
of commodities, the short 
of 1916, eto., and 
never compiled by any paper 
except The Globe, presented in 
the form of tables and articles.

Or^gf Through Your Newtdealer

In holiday season or out of it the pre
cious metal securities market contin
ues the strongest of all. The Porcupine 
and Cobalt issues of merit, within a 
very short time, are

BOUND TO ADVANCE.\ ‘

Buy at once, so as to be ahead of the 
biggest upward move recorded ln many 
years.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. "

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock lards for today s market coronets 
of .u cars. 1031 cattle, 68 caives, 133 hogs, 
2-68 sheep.

m
THE OUTLOOK NEVER 

BRIGHTER NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

We have prepared a map with photoe of 
all the producing mine» adjoining this - 
property. Blue print» and map« showing 
the development work from time to time, 
will he forwarded to shareholdera on 
request. : : : : : : : : ; ;

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

1UMMER & CO^-Brokers - 108 Bay St.. Toront ii
J. P. CANNON & CO. 0

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

36 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 5342-3343.

COBALT PORCUPINE
9

PETER SINGERGE0.0.MERS0N&C0,PRICE OF SILVER..1Chicago, Dec. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, I J. P. BickeU & Co. report:
4000: market, steady; beeves. $7.26 to Wheat— London, Dec 30 —^Rar .n~ ,
$11.80; western steers, $7.25 to $10: stock- Open. High. Low. Close. Frev. ounce. Money 4 ner renV* ’ 3r£,d P*I
era and feeders, *5.26 to $8.35; cowe and Deo............ 165 168 164% 165V4 161 rates, short and three 5l?cou-"t

8» 8» a$ at
$10.50; heavj-, $10 to $10.50; rough, $io to Dec. .. 92% 96 ■ 92
$10.10; pigs, $7.50 to $9.15; bulk of sales. May .. 92% 93% 92% 93 92%
$10 to $10.40. July .. 91% 92% 91% 92% 91%

Sheep and lamhs-^Recedpts. 3000; mar- Oats—
ket, steady; lambs, native, $11.25 to $13 60 Dec............. 50% , 57% 50% 51% 60%

* .... 53% 64 63% 63% 63%
50% 51% 50% 51% 50%

27.75 27.90 27.75 27.85 27.86
27.00 27.00 27.00 27.00 27.26
26.57 26.60 28.50 26.60 26.57

Member Stsadard Steok ExchangeChartered Accountants
807 LUM6DEN BUILDING STOCK BROKER

507 Standard Bank B!dg.
TORONTO .

Con- 94 92

May
- OntarioNEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard lDec’ 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton li111' 
Exchange fluctuations as follows; I May

July . 
Pork-crops 

many facts

Telephone 
Main 3701 Telephone 

Main 3702
pPijV I Lird””

Open. High. Low. Close. Close P?0- —• •^■2-32 î?’2S H'c- }j>.25
Jan. .... 17.07 17.08 17.01 *17 01 IK' 99 May ,... .la.7„ 1&.75 15.6o 15.7» la.60March .. 17.35 17.38 17.19 Ï7.28 17?7 Rlb8- 
May- .... 17.60 17.65 17.44' 17 57 17'Si Jail. .

17.59 17.67 17.50 17.62 «gf Hay .
Oet.............1616.25 16.10 16.17 16.06 |--------- --

NEW YORK BÂNÎTSTATEMENT.

S:S i«:3 îï:îf
July

F" 1 1

Write us for information re 
I gardlng a Porcupine stock having 
I considerable merit and apecuUtlv* 
I "■•fiction.

LOUIS J. WEST ft GO.Annua/ Financial 
Survey

Members Standard Stock Exchange.New York. Dec 30.—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing 
house banks and trust companies for 
the week (five days) shows they nold 
$117,335,690 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This

Mining SecuritiesOF
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO
is an increase of

Clip $27,271.430 from last week.

XlCCBALT shipments.
TORONTO Norfi.^Bay, Dec. 30.—Ore figures for 

week ending Dec. 29: Dominion Re
duction, 38,030; Beaver Consolidated, : 
62,035; Penn Canadian Mines. J "BICKELL160’(A Survey and a Review)

40,541;
Mining Corporation of Canada (Town- 
site City Mine). 65.415; from Elk Lake, 
Miller Lake-O’Brien, 40,000.

\Pans, Dec. 30.—Trading was active 
e”d Prices wage firm on the bourse to
day. Three ptr cent, rentes, 61 francs 
for cash- Exchange on London, 87 francs 
B*7i centtmea»

* Qut To-Morrow STANDARD bank BLDG.. TORONTO 
Private Wiree—OaexeeUed Servtee.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
i
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F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 King St. E.; Toronto. Phones M. 6204-5
Our weekly market letter, out every Wednesday, will keep you 
m touch with all the Porcupine and Cobalt companies. IT 
DEALS WITH FACTS AND FIGURES, NOT FICTION. 
We have prepared an up-to-date map in two colors of the Por
cupine camp, showing the location of the different properties. 
Free op request.

BOSTON NEW YORK MONTREAL
In making an Investment, the selection of the security 
Is the most Important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase?

BUFFALO

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Standard Bank Building TORONTO-I*
Telephone Main 272-278

Send for otipy of the -Canadtan Ttlning News."
■p.

Place Your
January Dividends

—IN—

Security First 
Investments

Government and 
Municipal Bondi

Yielding 5% to 6%%
CONSULT US. V

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

TORONTO

If you are interested in

MINING STOCKS
The experience gained in ten years of practical mining 
work in Northern Ontario should prove of value to 
you. Our Mr. Homer L. Gibson has had this long >ex-

!

Write for copy of

Gibson’s Fortnightly Mining Review
which gives real facts obtained at the Mines 
ing latest developments. Mailed regularly 
quest and without charge,-

regard- 
upon re-

HOMER L GIBSON & C0.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

Traders Bank Bldg- 
TORONTO Reed Building

timminb
Main 4310-4311,

Beard of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
ariHSSÆ;
«H the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts-
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Finest Reinforced Concrete Building in America; Absolutely Fi

To the People of Canada 
Bill Our Sincere Thanks

treproof; Five Million Cubic Feet of Space; Oil-burning Boiler*

customers and ourselves have suffered. But all these 
growing pains” will be forgotten now that the ser

vice departments are in a place where they can, figu
ratively speaking, throw out their chest and show 
the kind of stuff they’re made of !

and order-filling plant,’ with automatic 
and parcelling machines. All

weighing ,
PH our reseive stock is

there, too, thus releasing for selling space a valuable 
part of the store. The new arrangement means ideal 
stock-keeping at lowesj cost, and consequent better 
service to customers.

■■■
t

During the year 1916 the people of this 
; city and this country have given us a larger 

share of their orders than ever before— 
we take this opportunity of thanking them 
for their continued good-will.

Expansion Accomplished
Our swiftly-growing business has compelled us, 

even in war-time, to undertake and complete the 
greatest physical expansion this company has ever 
experienced—the accompanying picture of our com
pleted “Service” building on Mutual street will
show you just what a gigantic, expansion it has 
been.

pin<
tlI c<

The Great Manoeuvre Fi
di11 l 01

Simpson’s for Service 1917
- This new building and a similar one in Regina 
have been erected primarily to accommodate 
tremendously increasing Mail Order business. 
Throughout the length and breadth of the Dominion 
thousands of homes depend upon SIMPSON’S ONT? î I 
DAY SERVICE to supply the greater part ofT* fl

earthly needs. The Mail Order Department has 
made good by linking np the tWo words “Simpson” 
and ^ Service inseparably in the minds of the I 
peo^e. Now, with this new equipment at our dis-

tl

Within the past few weeks there has been ac
complished a manoeuvré only comparable in its 
magnitude to some of the biggest army transport 
problems at the front. Without interrupting the 
steady daily flow of parcels from the store to all 
parts of the city, the service departments (including 
the delivery) and all the reserve stock had to' be 
moved from the store building to Mutual street. 
Ihis great shift was Accomplished in the height of 
the season with the minimum amount of friction 
and delay—and now we’re Ready I '

Ai:t1 tlti
I our

Ri
b<

posai, the storé’s,_______________new year resolution is to earn bv
accomplishment In the city during 1917 the rightly 
this slogan:—“Simpson’s for Service.” ~

b.
Ring in the New!

So the great new building in Mutual street; that 
looms into view from every quarter of the citv is 
really a STORE AUXILIARY that will enable ns 
to give city customers the best service they have 
ever-known. Next time you’re near it step up on the 
chance of seeing one of our deliveries go out. 
^.mooth as grease!” one man exclaimed, as he saw 

the hundreds of wagons and trucks move off on the 
stroke of lie hour Beside the improved delivery 
there is in this bmldmg an ideal grocery warehouM

I i
Ring Out the Old!

fn

a£
‘ Both m the city and throughout the 
business is

fi

country our
growing so swiftly that it has been no

!” effioien°y t0 keep pace with it. 
While the Mail Order Department
any buildings we could find for it, „„ 
was crowding the delivery and other service depart 
ments right out into the street. The increasing dif
ficulty under war conditions of securing efficient 
help has been an additional handicap, and both

Jth
To Our Customers, to Our 
Competitors, and to the 
Community as a whole,
WtSA,a H°PPy and Prosp 
ou8 New Year•
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